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Voters To Pass

COUNCIL NOTES

On “Spirits” By
Glass April 4

Changes
Widening Of

City

t”"VV*WTV VVVWVVVVTTW
Mayor

Geerlings
meeting with prayer.

opened the

News Items Taken From

the Files of

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Six Flee

From

Burning Home;

Holland

FORMER OVERISEL BOY NOW
JUDGE IN ALASKA

Pumper

Gets To Fire In

The ‘^Alaska Catholic,” printed
in Jun
iniu, published a itory of
ALDERMEN
Mr. Hellenthal,a former Overisel
boy, a graduate of Hope College,
MEETING LAST NIGHT DID
BREAKS IN HOUSE TO
who was a fellow student with the
NOT HAVE TO PASS ON
HAMILTON FOOD 8TORB IB
313/
______
distan because of the continued sunAROUSE SLEEPING FAMILY writer at Hope, and while here
SUBMISSION
GUTTED BY FLAMES AT
Sixty
Years
Ago
Today
Played
considerable
oratorical
abilshine.
TTie combination theatre and rink
Ald. Ed Brouwer brought in a
ity. Li
Later Mr. Hellenthal,with his
MID-NIGHT
• •
of Mr. Price has been a garage for
Action
on
the
part
of
Harry
An extra proposal will be sub- The Michigan Gas A Electric Co. good suggestion when it comes td. Several deer were seen to cross 25 years, now occupied by Jess Burrett, a young man living in brother, moved to Alaska and he
became a strong political figure, Dickt Brandt, Joseph Ten Brink,
the road at the edge of the clear- Ridenour and his Packards. The
mitted at the April 4 Spring elec- sent in one of its satisfactoryre- the widening of streets. Aid. H
Spring Lake, probably saved the and is now a judge there.
ing near Dr. A. C. Van Raalte’s Princess Rink is now the Diekema
Bert Ten Brink, John Van Null,
tion, besides selectingthe balance ports, which was referred to the ser, two weeks ago, proposed t
lives of Mr. and Mrs. John MagThe clipping from the “Alaska and Nelson Plagenhoef, local firehouse east of the city, taking it Garage. Damson and Askins con- giori and their four childrenwhen
of the candidates for city offices Board of Public Worlu.
widening of severalstreets, which comparatively easy, and wondering
Catholic" will be of interest to men, were calied to Hamilton
ducted the Princess.
who did not qualify at the Prim• • »
Ham
about
their house on the River Road near many here. It follows:
_ __ 1 t
• a.
included parts of 12th St. It ap- at the civilisation so near. Deer a
one o’clock
•ries. The proposal is the submito ciock Thursday morning,
Grand
Haven
burned
to
the
ground.
• » •
pears that those parts of 12th St. few years ago so plentiful,are now
William
M.
Holt,
77
West
9th
ting to the voters of allowing the
Rev. D. W. Drukker, pastor of
when fire of undetermined oriefn
Barrett was driving on the road
St., who has been ill for the past are from Pine Ave. to Maple Ave., more of a curiosityso near town.
•ale of “spirits” by the glass. Two
the Fourteenth St. Christian Re- about midnight when he noticed
Judge Simon Hellenthal, ac- broke out in the combination froehalf year, brought in a vigorous and from River Ave. to College Note:— Th#- old
brick -----home- w.
of the
------...v formed church, was greatly sur- smoke and flames coming out of companiedby Mra. Hellenthal,left ery and meat market, owned by H.
,.*g0 t*le officials of
Ave. However,the block between founder of Holland,
Mr. Van Raalte, prised when the congregationgave
the Holland Hotel Co. petition- complaint that his radio brought
Juneau Wednesday for a two- W. Schutmaat, in that village. The
such
static because of local inter- River Ave. and Pine Ave. was not is still there at Eighth Street and him a purse of >60 and a raise in the unper story of the house. He
ed the council to submit the
months vacation in California, Ann fire, which is believed to have startrushed
to
the
door
to
awaken
the
included.
The
width
of
the
street
Fairbanks Ave., way back, almost
ary of $100 per annum. The family fast asleep on the first Arbor and Holland, Michigan, and ed in the basement of the store,
question of selling “spirits” by the ference that he asked the Common
where widening will take place obscured by trees' Before this ! members j
plass for consumption on the prem- Council to investigatethe causes
also made an appeal to floor. Because he could not get the Chicago. At Ann Arbor they will was discovered about midnight.
will be eight feet more, taken from
ises, to the voters for their deter- of this interference. Mr. Holt stat- the
Mr. Drukker to remain their pas- door open he rammed his car into visit their son, John, a law student Loss was estimated between $8,000
. ..... •j""' 8freet,was|aid-tberewasadiagoned that he has been ill in his home the
mination at the annual city elec«hl» £ . n «
an8 conslder- a.1 road running southeast through tor, since he had received a call to it and then dashed to the sleeping at the Universityof Michigan, and and $10,000 although the exact
tion to be held Monday, April 4. for some time and that his radio able in relievingcongestion. |the Van Raalte property to Pil- Overisel. Since the church was rooms.
in Holland will spend some time loss is difficult to determineon
has been a great source of pleas_______ ^
Mr. Brouwer pointed out that
Home Cemetery.
It was organizedsix years ago, a new
then pointed out by City
The family escaped in their with Judge Hellenthal’smother. building and stock. No. 2 pumper
ure
and
for
the
receiving
of
in- with 12th St. widened on both ends, fringed with forest nearly’al!the
Atty. Parsons that in order to subchurch and parsonage was built at night clothes and nothing but the They will then visit their daughter, made the trip in eleven minutes,
mit the proposal, a petition with formation while he has been txn- while the block between River and way. Even in the writer's time, all a cost of $1 5,000. Mr. Drukker was cook stove, two chairs, and a Mary Claire, now a resident of Chiin short order had threo
the requirednumber of names was fined, but the constant local intci- Pine Aves. is not made wider, MemorialDay parades headed east the first pastor. The church has dresser drawer were saved.
cago. The Judge who is an amateur streams going, although the fire
necessary under the law, which is ference has marred a great deal would make this block look like an on Eighth Street to what is now 142 families and 746 individual
Within 20 minutes after the fire motion picture enthusiast,has a was well under wav when they arof the reception. Aid. Steffens also alley in comparison with the rest ranbanks Ave., and followed this
the vote in the city. Petimembers. Note: The church is still was discoveredthe house was down fine collection of Alaskan views in rived, and was difficult to fight
reported
complaints
coming
in from of the street. He pointed out that diagonal road southeastfor a quartions were immediately circulated
very prosperous and today Rev. The wind was in a directionthat colored film, including some good because it started between partiand within a comparatively short the southwestpart of the city. this block be made wider, together ter of a mile to the cemetery. The Ralph J. Danhof is the pastor.
pictures taken of the isolated local- tions, necessitatingchopping of a
Mayor
Geerlings
said
that
he
re- with the rest, since it is a very exercises were held in the forest
™ept ;h* "‘me. aw*y from the 'ties visited by the “floating great number of holes in the frame
time the requirednumber of signaother
buildings,
including
a
garand the
pH ________
.... congested block with a direct ap- then just across from Pilgrim
court."
tures was secured. The require- ceived several complaints
structure.
While coastingon the north side age.
by the proach to the main artery of travel Home. Marks are still evident
ments call for 1,160 signatures. matter is being taken up by
The blase waa discoveredby Walof
Holland Furniture Co. factory
TfTfJTTf
Children Asleep
YJYVVVVVV lace Kempker, son-in-law of the
When the petitionswere filled 1,- Board of Public Works, and Ted namely, River Ave., which is a where the road once was, and even Harry Exo, son of William Exo!
Wyma
is
looking
into
the
matter
“through
street."
This
has
always
a
small
bridge
over
a
creek
is
still
The children were sound asleep SON OF NOTED EVANGELIST owner of the store, who residedin
345 names were on the petitions,
living on West Sixth Street, broke
and the names were checked over in order to put a stop to this an- brought long waits and made the there.
the apartment above the structure.
his right leg just above the ankle. and a pail of water was thrown
COMING TO HOLLAND
noyance,
which
spoils
programs.
congestion still more pronounced.
on the oldest boy, Albert, about 13,
by City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
Guests had been entertainedby the
With
certain
tvpes
of
motors
runHe stated that this block is also
were found to be correct. The petiThe authorities of the True Paul McLe.n, son of Mr. and before he could be awakened. The Rev. James De Weerd is coming Kempkers earlier in the evening,
other children are Joe, 11, Annie,
tioners having complied with the ning, the interferenceseemed to be near public buildingsand churches Dutch Reformed church of Zeeland
•nd when they left, Kempker,
Mrs. Charles M. McLean, won the
seven, and Francis,five. The small- to Holland from Friday, March 25, thinking he smelled smoke, inveslaw, the question does not require more prevalentin the daytime, but where many cars go and add more have offered their church building
oratorical
contest
sponsored
by
the
the sanctionof the council, and au- there is plenty of it at night to to the congestion.He proposed that for sale and officers of school diser children are ill with whooping to and including Sunday, April 3, tigated. The blase wm then diacovHolland WCTU. The contest was
cough. They were wrapped in blan- and will be engaged in evangelis- ered. Hamiltonfiremen wen sumtomaticallyplaces the proposal on spoil the receptionof some excel- this block be included in the widen- trict No. 1 of Zeeland township
held in Hope church. The subject
lent programs. Undoubtedlythe mg program.
the ballot.
kets and placed in the Barrett tic servicesduring that time under moned and later they called the
will purchase the building. The
matter will be remedied not alone
-u „yoJin,? man was “Yes. I'm car until later when they
Aid. Huyser stated that when church will erect a fine new church r
Holland departmentThe local men
*uThe,Poe«ltion'containingthe more
Guilty. The judges of the eight
for Mr. Holt but for the rest of the
than 1,300 names, was worded as city.
they considered the widening of entirelyof brick. In spite of the contesUnts were Rev. N. F. Jen- transferred to the Maggiori
returned about 7:80 Thursday
follows:
and taken to shelter.
morning.
streets they had in mind the mak- hard times the village of Zeeland is
kens PrincipalA. J. Helmers, and
time
in the WesleyanChurcfi, corIt was reported that the Maging of more room near churches, steadily growing in size and in
The fire made such rapid progJd. Michigan:0* lhe CilJ' °f I">1' Election inspectors have been which presented an aggravating beauty. Note- Hard times-but Miss Grace Tennant. The stage was gloria have small amounts of in- ner of 17th St. ama Pine Ave., with
ct*ckinffthe Waae
elaborately decoratedwith flags
the
pastor,
Rev.
C.
W.
Meredith,
surance on the house and furnishWe, the undersigned,being quali- named for the annual electionon problem during the past winter. the folks could still help themimpossible. Firemen could only preand
large vases filled with daffopresiding.
Evening
services
will
be
fied electors of the City of Holland, April 4. They are as follows: 1st However, he did not see why more selves.
dils and other spring
unrimr flowers. Mr ings. The house was called “Sweet at 7:30 o'clock, and also Sunday vent spread to other buildinip la
Michigan hereby petition for the ward-pick Brandt; 2nd ward- blocks and streets could not be
the busincM section,jwhere the
McLean received a sirver medal jjp- Home Farm," familiar to many, morning at 11:00 o’clock.
calling of a specialelection in the John Woltman; 3rd ward— Peter added if this was imperative.City
tore is located. The ston
of his winning. Note:— ur. and one of the oldest houses in
Fritz Hummel is buildinga tan- cause of
It
is
interesting
to
note
that
Rev.
manner provided by law, for the Brusse; 4th ward-Wm. Lawrence; Engineer Zuidema, who was called nery on 10th street near Maple E. Paul McLean is now on the fac- that section.
completely gutted by the Maze,
submission to the qualified electors 5th ward, 1st precinct-N.Mich- upon,.atatedthat he saw no reason street on Tannery Creek. Note
Fortunately the fire occurred James De Weerd is the son of the both contents of the ston and the
ulty of Hope College.
mershuixen, 2nd precinct—Russell
during the heavy rain and the late Rev. Fred De Weerd, who some up-stalrsapartmentwen deitnythis block could not be added This tannery later was taken
over
tion^t
^ ow*nlf fl1168- Burton; 6th ward— Herman Steg- and
years ago died in Florida, where
id application made for added
flelds and woods nearby were wet
by George Ballard
an expert
--------.xpei Unner TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
he was endeavoring to regain his
R proportionate aid from the WPA,
“Shall the sale of spirits in adand
prevented
spread
of
the
flames.
Loss was at lent partially eovfor many years with the Cappon
dition to beer and wine be permitMi\ Barrett said he had been at health.Before that time, both Mr. ered by_ insurance,rte ston will
the basis upon which the other Bertsch Leather Co. This tannery
ted for consumption on the premb« rebuilt, aeeordinc to Mr. SchutGrading has already been started the Grand theater, Grand Haven,
The aldermen decided last night streets are to be widened.
was later burned.
isea withm the City of Holland, that the polls on election day will
It is understood that Mr. BroumMt It wm a member of the IGA
on the new cut-offon the “West with a friend who lives in that
Michigan,under the provision of the remain open from 7:00 to 6:00 o’- wer’s proposal will be included in
tores.
Michigan Pike" extendingsouth section and they were returning.
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
law governing the same?"
clock.
this program, which is a sensible
Water wm pumped from the rivfrom Grand Haven to Agnew. This They usually drove on US-31 but
thing to do.
for some reason decided to take the
er about two and a half blocks
Venus, Mars and Uranus are all cut-off will save four miles on the
h.KB|nWi0Krdm? w‘11 appear on the
The motion was made by Aid. visible now from 2 a. m. until new highway between Holland and river road and thus were enabled
from the scene of the blase. Eleven
upon which
Waiter Freestone, a man in the
the voters will either vote “yes”
hundred feet of hoee were required
Pnns and supported by Aid. Bult- dawn. We have a number of stu- Grand Haven which will be made to undoubtedly save the lives of
audience,
who
takes
an
intense
inor
’
six people.
man.
to fight the fire, three stm^Tof
terest in playgrounds for children,
dents of astronomy, both masculine ss straight as possible, following
The candidates who will also be
Mr. Mag
Maggion has been employed
water being directedon the Hamm
made a plea that better facilities The blocks proposed two weeks and feminine, in Holland, at least the railroad. Note:-It is needless
olland pumm
aeParate ballot will be three be provided for the Van Raalte ago by Mr. Huyser are the followby tbs Holland
pumper. Hamilton’s
so savs Night Watchman Charlie to say that this eventuallybecame t the Esgle-OttawaLeather Co.,
Grand Haven, but is out of work
V.ii ri^r foJ Supervisor,namely, Aye. school. He stated that he was
US-31.
However,
it
took
some
years
O Dell. Note:— It seems that the
Neil De Cook, Ray Nies, and Herinth Street— Pine Ave. to Riv- heavens and love hark back
before the Holland end was com- at the present time. Mrs. Maggiori
diking for the 20th St. and Van er Ave.
had been called back to work at
rived. The ruins were still smoulpleted.
Ton*!ren' In the <th KMlte Aye. school district. He
nighta before the "movie” age.
ward there will be two candidates
the Wood Reproducers Corp., also
Twelfth Street— Maple Ave.
thanked the aldermen for $500 for
h0Uri ftft0r firvm9Q
Pine Ave.
j *1<,ermau.namely, Joe White
Ten Holland soldiersleave for of Grand Haven, yesterday mornthat purpose last year; however, it
Twelfth Street — River Ave.
The firs wm Hamilton’s second
Fort Logan 111., to join the Naval ing. The family were sleeping
Jaco?eRil]fKete,:.In 5th ward, was not enough. He stated he had
Jacob Bultman, the present alderCentral Ave.
soundly and were dazed when they
largsone within a year, the tot
station, sUtes that the ice is pack- Resems. The voung men who
n- her P,ay?rou"d8. one on
were awakened and told to get out
Twelfth
Street— Central to Colowurring June 8, 1887, when a
try conclUBion8 Avith North River
wgned
up
are
John
Vander
Werf,
Ave. for instance, and
ed on this shore so high and tight
of
the
house.
blase caused damages of $10 000
he said that was a poor excuse for lege, South side. (No side widen- that with his best field glasses he Harold Vender Hill, Leonard De
F»"k?,nh;
6th
w,ni'
Frank Smith, the present aidered with sewer.)
to the Hamilton Faro BurMu/LoThe origin of the fire is unrecreationwith nothing but sand,
cannot
see
open
water
from
the Free, Geo. Oonk, Maurice Schipman, will have as his opponent,
Twelfth Street-College Ave. to
cai firemen aiso aided in battling
and he wouldn’t put a “kiddie” in
look-out,” One strange feature pers^ Henry Pas, Peter Kopenaal, known, but it is believed it startColumbia Ave., North side.
that fire. The Hamiltonians were
ed in the upper floor, berhaps
iIetM«
Quiteua ^-incidence
developed,
however.
Nearly
all win- J. Wiersma, Art Visser and Wm.
a[8o
pointed
out
that
n this ward was the fact that at
loud in their praises not only for
Eighteenth Street— Maple Ave ter there has been open water be- Venhuizen.
from
defective
, " ,ucl*;ci
ve wiring. Lights and
Kollen
Park
be
thrown
open
to the
the Primaries each man had 175
to Pine
ine Ave.
the quick response of the Holland
electric clocks in the neighborhood
public more during the spring and
tween the piers ;and the editor, Will
votes.
department, but also for the effiMaple
Avenue— 15th to 16th and Rogers, points out that Holland
were affected when the light wires
summer as a place for recreation,
The News published a half col17th to 18th Streets.
cient work done by the local firenot alone for the children, but for
harbor, for that reason, would be umn on a shower given by Mrs. were burned off. The flames shot
Central Avenue — 10th to 12th
the mothers and older children as
fine for winter boating. Note:— bears McLean, with a caption “New up into the sky and within a short
Sts., East side. (West side widentime the neighbors gatheredbut
The editor seems to have overlook^,.1; IJeaa!d that a beautiful place
ed with sewer.)
Shower.” The shower hon- there was little that could be done.
property in the neighborhood.
of that kind should be a place for
ed the miles of ice fields to the
Marguerite
Diekema,
A phone call to George SchutCentral Avenue— 12th St. to 21st open waters between the piers
The
family
is entirelywithout
^r?;t,.on- A,d- Bultman pointed SL and State St.
daughter of the congressman, who clothing and efforts are being
mMt
of Hamilton gives the inforout that plans and a program were
that steamboatswould have to
mation that the store will be open
College Avenue — 10th St.
lw k*00”16 the bride of Mr. made today by friends to provide
break through first. Capt. Morton
already rnude out and approved by 12th St.
John Manley Rodger of Chicago,
again tomorrow in a buildingnext
the Holland PlaygroundCommit'was the first keeper that this port me decorationswere beautifulin wearing apparel. The Maggioris
REV. JAMES DE WEERD
door, and business will go on
had lived in the house for sevtee, and many of the defectswould 1
had. In fact, he built and equipped
rosy lights pink roses and carna- eral years and had made improvebefore until a (new building is
HOLLAND STUDENT RECEIVES
be remedied. The City Clerk then
m'1 ?ta,tlonJ55 years a&°- Miss tions which lent a festiveair to ments.
SCHOLARSHIP IN OHIO
read this program, which is quite
Mabel Vanden Berg of the Red
and Mrs. De Weerd were mission- erected. Whether this new Riildthe cozy home. The hostess,the
mg will be of frame or brick hu
STATE UNIVERSITY
open spaces, and a few attempts pretentious, and undoubtedly changaries in Africa, and for many years
Cross, is his daughter, and Mrs.
not yet been determined.
are made by youngsters on the es and additionscan be made
k
8ay-8’
Ww8
mo8t
Renerous
Morton still lives in Grand Haven.
Miss Hannah Te Roller, 82, dauWilliam Arendshorst,Sr., receivand charming. Mrs. Ida M. Bailey
Mr. SchutmMt said, “You can
• •
narrow streets,more often with
hter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
ed a telegram sUting that the Uniread S. R. Crockett’s "The Play
tell the citizens of Holland that
disastrous resultsto the kite and
The
newly-organized
K.O.T.M.
is
'erk Te Roller of this city, died
After
their
return
from
Africa,
Aid.
Henry
Prins
made
a
motion.
versity of Ohio at Columbus had
Actor” a Scotch story selected by
string.
Hamilton is indeed grateful to your
recommendedthat William Arends- growing in this city. Last year it the reader in honor of the “House about 10:30 Thursday morning at they did evangelistic work in this wonderful Are departmentfor recountry until Mr. De Weerd’s health
cost only
ily $4.00 to carry $1,000 in
inher
home,
79
East
10th
St.
She
horst, Jr. be selected for graduate
sponding so quickly and doing such
a veteran music teacher,hav- failed and after his death Mrs.
ber of the Board of Police and Fire assistantshipof Ohio State Uni- surance,and $8.00 to carry $2,000.
efficientwork. They surely arrived
gven^toe sto^wldch^ in" was
ous because of the many high volWhat
can a poor man want better
ing given lessons since 1872. She De Weerd carried on the work,
Primaries versity. The wire says that the than that in the way of protection teresting indeed. A surprise came was for many years organist and which is now taken up by the son. in a short space of time; and at
‘H*. ®,*5triclines, and children to take the placeat.the
of CorneliusHui- recommendation is equivalentto an
when the ladies unfolded their Sunday School teacher at Third Mr. Fred De Weerd was born in to®, usme time, in the niche of time.
should be warned against making
for his family.
reai?Ped. be inducted election and is signed by William
napkins for the refreshments. Reformed church. A sister Mary, Holland, the son of Mr. and Mrs. It sn t the first occasionwhen the
any a tempt at flying kites there into office immediately.
• •
City Atty.
helped
From each napkin a tiny black cat at home; a brother,D. J. fe Rol- JohannasDe Weerd, who for many Holland Department
Parents should stress this danger Elbem Parsons _____ _ V1
Forty Years Ago Today
Pan.nn. stated that this istryd EVan8’ DePartment of Chemwith huge shining eyes appeared. ler of Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs. years lived on West 10th St., and Hamilton in this manner. We exto their loved ones. The Holland
The Bay View Reading Circle A dainty pink card attached to a
Mr. Arendshorst is a senior at
tend our thanks to the Holland
rplntivpa in the
tun later on West 11th 9t. across from
S?
/kTV*8 ?ade aware of the
Hope College, and has done won- will meet at the home of Mrs. John pink nbbon announced the enjraire- H. Te Roller, and relatives
Fire Department.”
fact that kite-flying time is here
Washington
school.
The
son
went
a;d wdI not. haye to wait until derful work in chemistry at the C. Post. Quotation from Germany ment of Miss Gertrude E. Dosker West survive. It is expected the
Judging from the youngsters who
funeral will be held Monday, de- into religious work at an early
after the spring election in April, local institution. This recommenda- and the River Rhine will be dwelled
of Louisville Ky., and Mr. Harris pended upon word from relatives age, was a magnetic speaker, and
came up and asked for large sheets since he was elected.
tion can be consideredas a scholar- upon. ProfessorJ. W. Beards- Meyer of Holland. After the reof paper for kites.
• • •
in California.
it is said that his son, James, is
ship, carrying with it the sum of lee of the collegewill talk on the freshments were served the guests
INTO THE FIELD
We urgently request that paralso an able evangelist.
cities on the Rhine and give stereapproximately
$500
annually.
He
extended their congratulationsto
enw, parent-teacher organizations
Because
of
the
death
of
Mrs.
S.
opticon views together with his tne bouthern girl who was present
and school superintendents take JP-rying wit£ it a budget of will also do some teaching at this lecture.
The Republicans nsmed the folKoppers, the hostesssupper at the
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive lowing ticket at Hamilton: Supernote of the modem situationand $194,000. Mayor Geerlings called University. It ,8 stated that Mr.
l he closing comments in the article
Fourteenth St. Christian Reformthe
council
into
a
“committee
of
Arendshorst
s
election
means
that
have returned to the city followurge that children be taught the
u nfo,!?W8: “Mi88 Dosker, ed church, originally scheduled for ing a vacation trip of three week* vwor, John ^Brinks, Sit; Clerk,
dangers, and be instructed to seek the whole ’ with Aid. Ben Stef- three members of the Hope Chemwhom Holland is proud to claim as tonight,has been postponed.
Henry Van Doornink;Treasurer.
John G. Rutgers has been ap- their own despitethe fact that she
to Florida and the South.
the open fields far from where fens presiding. They went over istry departmenthave been honJohn Tanis; Highway Commisil budget
‘
pointed postmaster of Graafschap. is now living in Louisville, is a
several
budget figures,
there were
there are electric wires.
last year 8cholar8hipsdurinK the
Note:— -He later became a resident talented artist as well as is Mr
!LTrr™Hnk7.ti: Umbcrt': J“Mr. Henry Looman, state elec- changes made here and there, and
j8 an°ther Arendshorst of Holland and cashier of the Peo- Mej-er, popular organist of Hope
trical inspectorof Holland and vicThe Democrats named the folples’
State
bank.
student
at
Hope,
namely,
Julian,
init^Mys:—
£id.ttorarwleh4
' ’have a host of
owing; Supervisor, R. J. Maatchurch. The cou
couple
who
is
in
the
freshman
class.
Bertime of year will soon be
ma; Clerk, Henry Van Doornink;
good friends who rejoice with them
Mrs. David Bos, who formerly in their happiness." Note:— HarTreasurer, Wm. Root: Highway
Huk
uthe /0l^e8t8on' i8 identified
chair, and the budget as drafted with his father in the
lived in Fillmore, now in Holland, ris Meyer is now conducting a muCommissioner, Ed Mlskotten; and
business in this city. rokeraKc njn over by
fore the time of year when the in- and unanimously passed.The officJustice of Peace, George Cave.
sic store in Kalamazoo,and is a
spector should busy himself with ial budget, as passed, showing1*}!
Both these tickets will appear
Jz tuu*!* to- recLelv* 8ch°lar- driven by B. Volmaire.Since the son of A. H. Meyer, local music
appear on
ships this year in the Chemistry walks were slippery, she took the
efror~ '
one ballot in the April election
store man. Mrs. Meyer is the daudepartment
were
Clarence
Schuwhen the voters will make their
road. Dr. Henry
lenry Bos
Be was called ghter of the late Henry E. Dos&r8ib,e
selection between the two listed
Years ago with the open fields,
rr‘ 8t %er8it.y of Indiana, and found two ribs broken and ker, formerly of Holland, who was
section one.
and Kin mond Rigtennk at Purdue. other slight injuries.
the simple Wte frame, and with tail on page three,
candidates. One candidate is aia nationallyknown theologian.
• • •
Calvin Vander Werf 'received a
cotton string for the control of the
ready e ected, namely, Henry Van
kite, the hazard was negligible; but k,nid' Drinkwater,head of the scholarshiplast year and is now at
Doornink for Clerk, whose name
Thirty
Years
Ago
Today
Ten Years Ago Today
appears on two ballots.
today with wires, frequently of buildingcommittee, stated that he Ohio State University.
The
expense for taking care of
high voltage,networkedover both
kthkat fhe. Clinic bu>ld'ng,
all the poor in Allegan county for
five girls contest
John R. Bouws of Zeeland has
urban and rural territories, with whill
"brebaby
clinics are being held
HOLLAND “FRESIANS”
December, 1907, was as follows: gone west and will return with a
CHICK-QUEEN OF ZEEthe more powerful type of kite deARB INVITED
For
the
poor
house
and
maintecarload of horses which he will
LAND SHOW
veloped by the airplaneand gliders
nance, $625.14.For other needy place on sale when he returns.
and often with metal frames, and
ve him instructionsto have the
r
Pty wl>l be given at
* • •
“l JSl county. $210.52,or a total
Grand Ran ids in the Leonard Rewith the necessity for stronger eaka fixed and report at the next
of $735.66. December is considered
meeting.
HaJL
Ojia Park Are. on
controling means, togetherwith
The writer, while returningwith
the heaviest month in the year and
» • •
Wednesday, March 23. It is a four.
the ease with which fine wires, and
some mail for the News from the
Others are still consideringenter- when needs ere the greateet for
“ct play, entitled “Geartsje de Bolcombination wires and cords may
local post office, was surprised to
Aid. Smith of the 6th ward, asknnster”, meaning In Engllaj
be obtained, a ' condition is pre- fd th*^ • Hfht be placed at the in- ing. Those begun already are Cora toel and warm clothingand shoes. see perched upon the radiatorcap
GrHy« Schrotenboer. There is a roller rink war on in of his car a small owl. It looked for
tie, the Bread Peddier.”*Theae^are
sented which the electrical inspec- terseotion of WashingtonAve. and
common in The Netherlands, and
ter cannot wejl ignore and which “Yr SL F<>rty propertyowners Rnfk f oe,f.’ Lo^. wyng»rden and Holland. James Price has been all the world like an ornament so
Ruth Lanning. The contest is just ronning e large skating rink on commonly seen, but a near apdemands his careful attention.
signed the petition, and Aid. Kleis,
under way and there is still Sixteenth St. and River Ave. for
0TW thelr
“The hazard of kite flying ex- tf.irm.„oPihril,hti„rZmit: Retting
proach showed that it was the real
time to enter.
toe last two years. Now an old thing. Former Deputy Game Wartends beyond the possible personal tee, moved that the
; light be placed.
Any
girl between the ages of 16 rink on Wert 8th St. started up
injury to the individual, and may It was granted.
den Dick Homkes, who also saw the
•nd 21 years Jiving in the City of again under the name of Princess
Taking carp from the Holland Fis h and Game Club Fish ponds for that type.
• • •
result in throwing out transmission
bird, attempted to get near but the
Zeeland, or its rural trading area, Roller Rink. To get your “skates
shipment.
,.W- Pe Vries, a “Fresian” of the
lines or local distribution lines, and
may take part in the contest. Each on will be a cheap matter from owl seemed to shy of wardens and
city of Grand Rapids, wrote this
even in some cases the burning off
flew away. The night being cold
contestantsells votes for a penny now on. Note: Both rinks have
and dropping of these lines to the
p a y’
severalother
the bird surely picked out a com?fh- Si*00® 8elling the most tic- been out of commission for years. fortable spot to warm up a Wt.
HOLLAND FISH
GAME in the New York and Chicago markets wUl be crowned Chick Queen
fionaidha»rd.they prMent an addI*
CLUB NETS TEN TONS OF kets by the local club.
1st prize money
All Fresians in this city and
“Several instances are on rec- AM£a5:» Mrn G*er,in«8 appointed
Shortly the large consignment
SHEEPHEAD
Aid. Peter Huyser and Aid. Ben
Dr. M. J. Cook, Dr. F. E. De
ord where children have been killed steuens.
of carp now in the fish ponds will vicinity are welcome, others are
Weese, Dr. G. A. Stegeman, Dr. T.
or seriously injured through this
be taken out and shipped in tanks too, but it would be difficult to una a a
Ten tons of sheephead were net- to the markets of New York and derstand this difficult language.
Van Haitsma. and Dr. John Sterinnocent pastime. The inspector’s
persons
who
have
not
been
vaccinvote. Don’t forget, the .tickets you enberg attended a meeting of the
ted by Sewer Brothers of Sauga- Chicago, where there is a great Anyway the admission is *‘yetre
reparticularinterest in the problem
get by purchasing a vote may win West Michigan Dental Society, ated for smallpox prevention duris the casulty hazard and an acfer
tuck in Big Bayou, Lake Macata- demand for these fish. Carp there
ing
the
past
seven
years
go
to
merchandize for 'you. "Total* prizes held at the Occidental Hotel at
live campaign toward the reduction fines, _is available for books, i
their physicians and do this now. wa, under the supervision of the are called “Jew flah” since the
is “two bits”, and ticketa can on£
undoubtedly new books will be pur- to be given tway amounts to $76. Muskegon yesterday.It wm an allof all haurds.
to
avoid a possible epidemc of Holland Fish and Game Club and Jews consider them a delicacy- be secured at the door or box
day and evening session.
in
fart,
the
best
fish
for
food
the
“I desire also to call your at- chased for the library with that
the diseMe. Two new cases developtentionto the fact that many acci- sum. It is surely a fine way in which
ed Wednesday,and have been the state conservation department. Jews can think of. It is quite a m e mbe re — t h 7 “ K ristH k Xyl? SeL
Melvin Groteler and Merrick
to
use
the
money
paid
by
law
dents are reported continuously
quarantined.
In the haul there were one thou- sight te see carp being taken from
Hanchett returned from Chicago
skip meaning the Christian Fresdue to amateur extensionsto exis- breakers for educationalpurposes.
sand pounds of carp, and these toe fish ponds, these coming an Association—pardon our Fre»where they attended the 15th anthrough narrow sluices into a creek
«ng wires or to handy-man repair
ian.
nual convention of the American Ottawa probate court Tuesday by
Henry J. Luidens,former CMhier were pat in the fish pond where on the old Holland-Zeeland road
work. The price of a Hf e is too
The official budget carrying with
Society of Bakery Engineers. It Justice John Galien. They are’ befifteen
tons
more
have
been
acnear
New
Groningen.
The
accom
$
high to pay for such lack of ex- it the expenditurea of
>f $194,000 is
meeting of
ing held for entering and robbing
perience and technical training.”
cumulatedfrt>m other hauls. The
ir~3m 1
"tt*ndboard of the Ottai
'M;
seven local cottages.
gett hospital, Grand Rapids. '
Scout council
sheepheadwere sold immediately shipment
ni$ht in Grace
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Thirty,

Every
rwy alderman was present
even John VogeUang who has been
spending a large part of the win- ALD. BROUWER WANTS
in Florida and looks somewhat STREET PROGRAM CHANGED
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THg HOLLAMD CITY HEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

DEPARTMENT FAVORS
WIDENING OF STREET;

POLICE

(KatablUMd 1872)

CHURCH NEWS

BOARD BUYS NEW
MOTORCYCLE;MORE

W.lthSt

•*

Holland,Michigan

WANT POLICE JOB
r

•r4 117*.

Proposals for the widening of

several city streets composed
the major businessof the board of

MMMSfMl
"A mnn'i wiuiom makelh hit (wr

to

dUaft"

MARCH

..

—

-

II—

ThaMcncanjcmdTeicm*
anaagadIn battle ueui

• *

11— GaorgWt on* delegate to
the Conti nentaJ oongrete
elecied. I77i

B—

Go?

Holden ot

North

CarolinaImpeached and
removed troa otlioe. 1871

A G

|D— Ueut

Hamilton
made parachute leap ol

_>o>nold with twenty
colonistssailed on an ex-

The board also tendered a request to council asking for |250, to
be used to pay the salary of an extra man on the local fire department at the rate of $31.25 per
week, who will be employedwhile
regular firemen take their vaca-

ploring expedition. 1601

tion.

ie— m
81
Mayor

breaksground lor
rapid transit tunnel at
ra
Qty Hall.New York. I90Q

M

Q

r

AND SATIN
I I

CUT RATE

I

Holland? 8 Busiest

Corn.. River end
most coMPiiontDPocket-

mk

Drug Store

Eighth

Holl.nd, Mich.

EMMOe-fTHAS KSlAOet,
A CMXttffaV,6M£l SOtAPCA,
HOOK, TWfOOtS,

sawn MO

Farmers Attention!

aoM

sw./rfe* im>
t> /MS AND IS NOW N A
Musem N sHtffW'tmND-

»

Slop in and get a free sample

Spohus Udder -aid
Pint Witch Hazel
60c

Bromo

16c

Seltzer

49c

19th Sts.

24X100feel 1321.

H

MMUMTtD

.

life.

CommissionerFred Kamferbeck seconded Hyma’s proposal.
The street program of council
referred to is the program to be
financed by WPA aid as outlined
at the last meeting of council.
Should financial support be lacking for its whole program, the
board suggested that the most vital project would be that of widening River Ave. from 13th to

at Atlanta
Ga. coding SlOOOiXXl
complated I89U
capttol

A DIAMOND
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Special

0

DO NOT FIDDLE /
WHILE ROME BURNED !
-THEBE HMS NO
EVEN

100

on Gilbert Clocks

-

Bayer Aspirin

Mmim

•

VA6UEISLIKE A POOLE N THOSE WY5_
AND ANVm NERO HNS 50
MIES AWAY, AT ANTIUM, f/HEN
THE FIRE 1t>OK PLACE...

Five additional applications were
handed in to the board for the
place as police officer left vacant

Speed and Death

Htdnks A EdtorJ

by the recent resignationof officer

Bwkfyrf, Hi.
Muiw «*u>
eWNUSwric?
now number 29. Those who applied
A diamond may be destroyedby beat. Heated to a high temperature,It may burn as easily as a piece of
coal when dipped In a tank of oxygen. The gas arUIng from this combusUon is carbon dioxide, similar to the
surance Co. presents impressive recently are John Van Wieren. Jr.,
gaa which babbles in soda water at any ice cream dispensary.
k***' statisticaland otherwise,for 33, Columbia Ave.; Ben Smeenge,
Starting Monday, March 21st,
the consideration of motorists. -9, West 15th St.; George W.
Bocks, Jr., of this city; Leonard Dr. Harry J. Hager will conduct a
Here are some of them:
AAAAAAAAAAaaf AAAAA4AAAAA FARMERS TO RECIEVE MONEY
Stopping a car going at 50 miles Steketee,West 17th St.; and Ray- series of Evangelistic Services at
molasses has been sold, Mr. Kelly
an hour is four times harder than mond Schurman,28, also of Hol- the City Mission continuing until
indicated.
LOCAL
FROM SUGAR MILL
land.
stopping one going 25 miles an
The signing of 1938 contractsis
Upon mention of the matter by April 1st, with the exception of VTTTTTTTYVTTTYTTTTTVYTTY
hour.
tv. q*
Joh" Kelly. fip|<l manager of the progressing rapidly, about 1,500
Friday night. Dr. Hager is pastor
A car traveling75 miles an hour Chairman John Donnelly, two new
The St. Catherines Guild of Lake Shore Sugar Co. here, haa
motorcycles were ordered purchas- of the Bethany Reformed Church
acres more of beets having already
Is nine times harder to stop than
ed by the board for the police de- of Chicago and well known here. Grace Episcopal church met Wed- announcedthat, starting April 1, been signed for than were contractone travelingat 25 miles.
another
payment
of
StTcents
per
He
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
college
nesday
afternoon
with
Mrs.
---------*
"
partment. A motion was made by
ed by the same time last year. A
At 50 miles an hour a driver can
and of Western Seminary, and for- cy Osborne and Mrs. Gerald KraKra- ton, will
T* be
w made
m,aae to beet growers
Krow
total of 6,600 acres of beets is exturn only one-fourth as sharply
mer student-pastoras well as Forient pected for this year.
as he can at 25 miles, and one
est Grove Reformedchurch regular 0™rs4^Tad.'5 hom'
Mr.
—
ninth aa aharply if he is going 75
• •
Kelly stated. First payment involvin of one of the present police cars pastor.
Mrs. Fred Dyke of Central Park
miles an hour.
Mr. Trotter says we are fortunplus |365 for the purchase of a
» Ho iiirKhnr
Vf ,
$150,000 on the season’s crop, has returned to her home after
If an accident happens while a
A laughter was born Monday or about $5.50 per ton. The final having
new police car from Venhuiren ate indeed to be able to secure Dr.
spent the past few months
car is ping under 40 miles an hour
Auto Co. was authorixed by the Hager for so many services, as he
at the home of her children,Mr
there is one chance in 44 that a
board. Bids were allowed recent- is in great demand with his large
person will be killed.
y for this purchase.
church in Chicago, Bible Classes East Main St.,
~ — —
• c*r “ going more than
Justice fees of $15.90 were re- every Friday night at the City Res40 miles an hour the chances ported by John Galien for Febru- cue Mission at Grand Rapids, and
change to one in 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur J. Kingary, and fees of $7.80 by Justice many other conferences.In March,
The company’sstatisticians say Raymond L Smith for the same 1935, Dr. Hager conducted a very will were to leave today for a twotk** tot year, diregard of the period of time.
successful campaign here at the weeks’ stay in Boston, Mass.
speed limit caused 37 per cent of
The request of Police Chief City Mission with many converthe deaths and 27 per cent of the r rank Van Ry for purchase of a sions, and expectationsare for an
Jennie Sneller of Oakland has
accidents.
new filing cabinetand for a room even greater meeting. Prayer meet- been removed from Holland HosOver 78 per cent of all fatal ac- at police headquarters for conduc- ings and extensivevisiting are pre- pital to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cidents happened when the road ting drivers’ license applicators’ ceeding this special mission.
Ben Sneller in Zeeland and is well
on the way to recovery.
•uiftce was dry and 83 per cent examinations was allowed by the
• • •
in clear weather.
board Police officers jay Da|man
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
Our next meeting will be Thurs- with some musical notes but it
WithW,300 people killed in 1937 and Peter Bontekoe have been
The membership papers of Mr.
CHURCH
and 1,221,090 hurt, fatalities in- Placed in charge of the local testand Mrs. George Schreur,Sr., day March 24, at 7:45 p.m. Meeting won't be long before the band
19th St. and Pine Ave.
creased in every age group except ing unit.
George, Jr., Grace and Alice, of nights for Post and Auxiliary same starts playing for our big fish fry
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
the group from 5 to 14.
Oakland, were sent to the First nights. Post Hall and G.A.R. room Who is going to be the loser?
Res. 359 College Ave.
• • •
These are the cold farts whMi
Christian
Reformed church at Zee- every second and fourth Thursdays.
Phone
3923.
HOFFMAN
everybody ought to be able to in- TO SPEAK IN GRAND RAPIDS
land
and
those of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph and Roos were missing
SUNDAY
Comrade Shud Althuis is confined last meeting but we will excuse
tenwet without aid, and whicn *<
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship. Preston Cook, also of Oakland,
in the Soldiers'Home hospital at
who drive should read.
were sent to the Drenthe Christian
them— they might be getting that
Sermon
Subject:
“The
Sword
ol
On invitation of the Greater ReGrand Rapids. If you can’t get up new cast iron frying pan ready for
Reformed church.
pubhean club, RepresentativeClare the Lord and of Gideon.”
to see him, send a card.
fish.
11:15 A. M. — Bible School. InSpring Cleaning for
• • •
• • •
°j AJ,effanwil1
School at North Holland was disto Grand Rapids from Washington ternationalLession studied. ClassEverybodyin Holland is asking
Comrades,this is our last and
es for all ages.
Furnaces Important
missed Wednesday allowing the puwhen the V.F.W. will start their nnaJ call for our membershipdrive.
6:30 P. M — Young Peoples Ser- pils to worship at the church, where
fun parties again. Fun Party Let’s see who can put in the bigvice.— B.Y.P.U.
sendee and prayers for crops were
“Now ii the time to use your
surprisewith members at our
7:30 P. M. — Gospel, OVUILC.
Service. oriSer- said. The day before Stanley Nie- V.F.W. Hall, 179 River Ave., FYi- gest nui^noc
good common sense to avoid burnmon subject: "If God be for Us—’’ boer, Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis. Mrs. day, March 18, 8:00 p.m. Public next meeting,
invited.
ing your home. Run your furnace
Special Music.
Chris Sas and Mrs. W. Bosch paid
ao it will keep you warm, hut not
at th« V.F.W. Hall.
TUESDAY
* • •
the school a visit. It is encouragLost, strayed or stolen, a V.F.W. 179 River Ave., Friday, March 18,
2:30 P. M. — Ladies Prayer Cir- ing when citizens take the time to
burn you up!”
commander
and
adjuUnt.
Big
re- 8:00 pjn. Public invited.
cle meets at the home of Mrs. R. find out how the childrenare doing
This is the wanung given by a
• • •
ward if returned to our next meetHoatlin, 300 E. 8th St.
in school.
fire prevention engineer,who says
ing.
WEDNESDAY
that the way you operate your
Comrade Hacklanderof Fenn7:30 P. M. — Mid-week Prayer
heating plant at the end of winter,
Gibson P.T.A. lield a regular
West
might
be
walking
the
floor ville is attendingregularlynow but
Service, with Bible lesson given by meeting on the evening of March
after months of hard use, may deTk* k" •‘,c '"““i* 1,1 “V™, nights with Harold, Jr., but he we would like to see him bring out
the Pastor.
cide whether you wiH have your
’• The #b,'s,ne.,V, meeting we< m gUre is good at the games us fel- more of our Fennvillemembers.If
(A
hearty
welcome
for
all.)
hpuae a week from now— or a
he doesnt get them soon we will
kllfl?eui Pi!tf eut;„R.°™thyLind' IoW8 PIay at the Hall*
— o
blackened ruin instead.
holm. Mrs. John Wolbert presentsend out the National Guard after
IMMANUEL CHURCH
them.
to the National Board of Fire
ed a group of readings, and the
Had
a
couple
V.F.W.
visitors
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Harrington trio sang severalnumUnderwriterspoints out, “Cold
(Meetings in the Armory)
bers. "What Husbands Don’t from Ludington at our last meetweather brings an increase of fires
In spite of about all of our offiing; had some interesting news for
Sunday Services:
«ach year. Homes are burned, peocers being at the Fish and Game
10:00
A.
M.
—
Morning
Service.
ple are maimed for life and outers
club banquet we had a large atten11:30 A. M. — Bible School.
die in agony as the fire losses
dance at our last meeting. Even
mount higher.
,?:30,
— Young People’s
our post office men came early and
tainment.
Fellowship meeting.
Boyce, Mrs. Edith Morris. Esther
“Don’t force your furnace or
stayed late.
7:30 P . M.— "Is the Great Com- Sather, Mrs. Meredith,Marjorie
• • •
stove. If you can’t get enough
• • •
mission of Matthew 28 for the L.u/1-c,
Boyce, min.
Mrs. yj.
O. Wilner,
miner, Edith
tuiin Wilwu- Some of those Bald Eagles Red The group headed by Margaret
warmth, call in a heating expert.
Church Today?” Special music by ner, Mrs. Dorothy Lindholm. Mrs. Antels saw at Waukaxoo might
Also caH him if you find any
ll-vear-oldJean Ter Meer, who E. Sundin, and Mrs. Eric Hall. Re- bave gotten away with our Quar- V an Kolken, of the VFW auxiliary,
broken parts or other defects such
will put on a rummage sale Satwill sing, and play her Hawaiian freshments were in charge of the termaster, or else be was at
Ji0*- “ the smoke-pipe, or a
urday morning,March 26 in Red
guitar.
dirty or defective chimney.”
Mesdames M. Knoll, A. Kasbohm, Fish and Game club banquet.
CONGRESSMAN
. r0|98J?°m of tb« city hall, HolMonday. 7:30 P. M. — Men’s and G. Hemwall.
You know what would happen to
CLARE HOFFMAN
and. There are some fine bargains
Prayer Meeting.
your c*?
__ »-j i: \
Our newa this week starts off to be had at this sale.
Monday, 7:30 P. M— Orchestra
Harriet Navin, granddaughter
practice, at 37 W. 21st St.
of Mrs. Harry Knipe, 318 West
to address a meeting for all Grand
i* ^
the same category. It can’t Rapids and Kent county Republi- Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.— Young Peo- 12th St., was honor guest at a
ple’s
Bible
Class,
followed
by
Genparty presented at the Knipe home
operateefficiently and safely with- cans this Friday evening, March
eral Chorus.
Monday afternoon,the occasionbeout periodic expert attention and 8»
Thursday, 2:30 P. M.— Ladies’ ing her 8th birthday anniversary.
cleaning.
President Paul O. Strawhecker Prayer Band.
Mrs. Orle Bishop assisted Mrs.
The use of common sense will of the club said the meeting, startThursday, 7:30 P. M— Bible Knipe in arrangements. Games
save lives and property from de- ing at 8 p. m., would be held in
( lass, prayer and praise meeting.
struction by fire now.
were played, and a luncheon was
the ballroom at the Pantlind hotel. Studiesin I Corinthians II.
served. Guests were Delmar Ray
Saturday, 10:00 A. M.— “Through Tegarden, Marcia Bishop, Gordon
the Bible Study” Gass for chil- Meeuwsen, Ovah Simpson, Barbara
dren 5 to 14 years old.
Bishop, Elaine Wolfort, Lois HoltHOLLAND, MICH.
Everyone welcome.
geerts, and Mary Ruth Houtman.

Ben Kalkman. Total applications

In • booklet which it call* “Death
Begins at 40,” the Travelers In-
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• Bring Spring into your kitchen this
GAS Range.
Enlivening is it's Radiant New Beauty
that chases Kitchen Gloom and lends
year with a gleaming new

a cheery
room.

new atmosphere to

Cheery, too, are the

Low

the whole

Prices and

convenient terms you’ll find on the

MODERN GAS RANGE.

t*

A LIB1BAL

ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR PRMINT tTOVI

1

THEATRES

JUST INSTALLED!
.

Internal Bath for your

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick, 210
Friend Tav- West 16th St., will hold open house
ern.
at their home Saturday from 2 p.
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M
m. to 5 p. m., in celebrationof
Subject: “MATTEL.”
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
• • •
8:00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Donze celebrat-

Warm

HOLLAND COLONIAL
Continnons daily starting at 2:30

ed their silver wedding anniversary

on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
of last week with gatherings of
neighborsand friends at their
home. Refreshmentsfor each of
the three evenings were served by
the Misses Ruth Olson, Jennie

Motor

Donze, Marjorie Combs, and Johanna Donze. At Sunday’s observance
those present were Mrs. A. Van

HI-KLONIC IRRIGATION
WILL:

Naarden, Marjorie Combs, Ruth

Cut Motor Maintenance 85%

Olson, Johanna, Andrew, Marine,
an.?, Jennie Donze, Bud Piersma,
Hilda, John and Henry Veenhoven,
Mr. and Mrs. Donze, Theressa

Improve Motor Performance
Clean Internal Working Parts

Price change at

5

:00

Free Sticking Valve*
lack of lubrication)

Insure 100% Lubrication

Mr. and Mr*. J. Heidema, Mr. and
Mrs. H, Kumkel, and Mrs. W. Stel-

Gatheringon Monday nil *
were Mr. and Mrs. T. VanL,
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. G. Diekema.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ponateiri, Marinos
“f Martin Yande Guchte, Henry
Mrs. C. S. Schler, Mr
and Mrs. W. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.

the crudest lubrication methods were
speeds, closer clearances,

adequate Today, higher

special greases, greater compression, necessitate revo-

lutionaiy lubrication procedure. Corrosiveswhich
cannot be removed by oil drains and filters, spell diswithout Hi-Klonic.0 Next time, clean before you

DRIVE

IN

TODAY AND INSPECT THIS

NEW MACHINE

Ana’s Sinclair Super Service
286 East 8th

St.

Phone 2559

7. -00 and 9:15
ContinooM performance— Sat

Price change— 5:00
Fri. and Sat.,

March

18 and 19

Robert Taylor and
Maureen O’Sullivan
in

A Yank

At Oxford

Added— Cartoonsand Newa
Saturday is

GUEST NIGHT

They Gave Him

Fri. and Sat.,

March

18

and

19

Double Feature Program

Wayne Morris in
“THE KID COMES BACK”
Ken Maynard in
“TRAILIN’ TROUBLE”
Added— Episode No. 5 of

H. Meurer and family, Mr. and Mrs.

H. Posthumosand family,Mr. and

HOLLAND
STATE

BANK

and Mr. and Mrs. F. Dielman and
Those present at the affair
Tuesday night were Jean Slagh,
Mr- «nd Mrs. F. Lohuis, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Bosnian, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Van Dyke, Mra, K. Bosman, Mr.

A Gun

r W*

Mr-

Mr
ind

*nd Mrs.
«"• h.

Tuesday U

GUEST NIGHT’

Remain to see
Freddio Bartholomewand

Monday through Thursday,
March 21 through 24
ShirleyTeuiple and Gloria Stuart

Spencer Tracy
in

“CAPTAIN COURAGEOUS”

ia

Wednesday and Thursday,
March 23 and 24

Rebecca of

Double Feature Program

family.

SJSfe “d

“EVERYBODY SING”
Added — Nows, Cartoon and Comedy

lar.

lubricate.

Matinees dally at 2:30
Evenings

Veenhoven.Mrs. W. Hoogedoom,
“WILD WEST DAYS”
Remain to see
Mr. and Mrs. R. Veenhoven,Mr.
and Mrs. H. Weyschede,the Rev. Spencer Tracy and Franchot Tone
Mon. and Tueo, March 21 and 22
and Mrs. J. Dubbleman, Mr. and
Mrs. J Veen, Mr. and Mrs. P.
in
Allan Jones snd Jody Garland
Veen, Mr. and Mrs. L. Uldinks,
Mr. and Mrs F. Vin Naarden,
ia

(Due to

Twenty years ago

IS YOUR QUICK, CLEAN
ECONOMICAL SERVANT

GAS

-o

Services in

An

fympanif.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

MOTOR HI-KLONIC — A SENSATIONAL NEW
SERVICE. REMOVES SLUDGE . . . ACIDS .
METAL FILINGS. . . GRIT. . . BABBIT FROM
CRANKCASE, TRANSMISSION AND
DIFFERENTIAL

IMS;

Mn-

PECK’S
DRUGS

timony Service.

night.

20-Now

True

51-58 E. 8th St
Telephone 3461.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
Saturday, 7:30, Praise and Tes-

police and fire commissionersat
Sunday, At 1:30, Sunday School.
its regular meeting Monday at 5
At 2:30, Song, music, message,
p. m. in the office of City Clerk Os- and praise.
At 6:30, Junior Prayer Band.
car Peterson in the city hall. ComAt 7:30. A Rousing Song SermissionerAndrew Hvma called the
matter to the board's attentionin vice-Music by the Mission Orhis suggested plan for the widen- chestra. An LvangelisticMessage
by George Trotter.
ing of River Avenue from 13th to
7:30 Monday through Thursday
19th Sts. Later discussioft brought
up the suggestion that Michigan special meetings— Dr. Harry J. HaAve. and State St. be widened ger of Chicago will preach.
Friday, 7:30, Geo. W. Trotter
from 19th to 20th Sts. As such, the
will celebrate his 38th spiritual
matter was concluded,and it was
birthday,giving the story of his
suggested to propose the changes

at council meeting Wednesday

GotJod Teia*. IR3b

It’s

for beaver trapping during

April 1 to 16 in the Upper
Hie State Conservation Commis- suia and March 17 to March SI
in the Lower Peninsula above the
sion has aet the following dates
north line of Town 16 N.

CITY MISSION

at U«
tk« act

But

BEAVER TRAPPING
SEASON IS SET

Buddy Rogers in

Sonnybrook Farm
Added— Neva

“LETS MAKE A NIGHT OF IT”
Nan Grey

in

'THE BLACK DOLL”

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

69c
4?c

LOCAL

Witt war* not aUe to be
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

MEWS

Mr. Andrew Boeve were
Rapids visitors Monday.

'T*TT'

HAMILTON

•onville; Otto Paul Emmeneggor,
*2, Grand Haven and Betty How-

«f Mr. ud Mn. 0. hhinfaik rad
family at Grand Rapids on Sun*&itt Harriet Van Doornlk spent
tbe week end In Kalamasoo with
Alta Borgman.
George Tollman has purchased
the Sena Boeve estate on 11-40 near
Holland. Mr. and Mn. Earl Tollman and family are expected to
move there in the near future.

J. Aukentan and family
ived here from the

Ref. Church,
o-

JAMESTOWN

James- spent a few daya witf*^ Mr.
Mrs. John Lanting and family.
The Republican Caucus was b
i

Annual Appropriation

Bill

YMCA

hall 8ata^.~Tt£!
at the
on the ticket are as follows: SuperMn. John De Young returned viaor, Dick Smallegan;treasurer,
home from St Mary’s hospital last Peter Johnson: clerk,
Van
Sunday. She ia doing lina at the

City of Holland

“Aunt Cindy Cleans Up” by WilWank
•rd, 16, Holland, have applied at bur Brown, is the play chosen by
Oaa; justiceof pence, John Lam
the county clerk’s office for mar- the sophomore class of the local
time of thia writing. Miaa Jeaaia man; board of review, Abe De
riage licenses.
high school. The dates chosen are
Edema is assisting with the work. Kline, Clyde Hallis; constable, Paul
April 27, 28 and 29. The following Mesdames Allen Calahan and
Miss Myrtle Beek and Clarence
Henry Boone, who is a patient cast, under the direction of Prof. Margret Wentael were Holland vis- Hall were united in marriage at Ensing, John G. Klooster,Lambert AN ORDINANCE-No.S90V,
3rd.— For the Sewage DUnosal
Sec. 5. Pursuant to the
Kanten.
in the American Legion hospital White, has been chosen: Claire itors last Saturday afternoon.
the parsonage of the Second ReSystem Bonds Sinking ______
Fund for lions of Section 12, Tltla
The
P.T.A.
of
the
Jamestown
at Battle Creek, was visitedlast Harlow, Aleta Edlng; Hester Hart,
ot Mr. and Mn. Jacob formed church by the Rev. P. A. achool met at the school house on Termed the Annual Appropriation the payment of bonds and inter- of the City Charter, the
week Saturdayby Tuois Kruithof Evelyn Lampen; Biff Budkins, Paul Eding last Sunday were
ire Mr.
air. and De Jonre, who performed the douest due from said fund the sum local Improvements are h
Friday evening. The meeting was
B1U of the City of Holland; for
of this city, C. Spvkhovenof Mon- Schrotenbocr; Lotus Clayton, Wil- Mrs. Peter Nolan and
d daughter, ble-rinfceremony.
°f ....................................
$16,250.00ignated as advisable to bt
..
Mn. Hen
tello Park, and Elton Bolles of
Nyenhuis: Sabine Clayton, and Mr. and Mn. A. Jlanrick and
the Fiaeal Year Commenting on
during the next fiscal
Saugatuck.
Catherine Nyhoff; Aunt Cindy son, all of Detroit, and
—
----group
4th.—
For
the Eighth Street Rend ___
Mr. ___
andthe third Monday in March, A.
• • •
paid for in whole or
Prayer waa offered by Mr.
Timpkina, Doris Ende; Colby Mag- Mrs- Harvey Zeerip and family of
Paving Fund for the payment of
D.
1938.
assessment, together
mde Velde. Several aelecGeneral
Obli
' ligation
John Deur, 226 West 10th St net, Harold Brink; Mrs. Jennie Wa viand.
Bonds and •pedal
the estimated
eat - cost’ theracOo^lrit:
*
----tions were renderd by the orchee
the Interest due from said fund
bss applied for a building permit Dawaon, Jennie De Boer; Marcella
Mr. and Mn. Bud Brink of Hoi- Boer and Delora on Sunday,
• • •
Dawson, Monetia Slotman;Parker land were guests of their parents, The Christian Endeavor Society tra directed by Bert Brandt
the
sum
of
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
$5,125.00
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORlat-For West 20th St No. 4 Parconstruct a garage at a cost of Tubbs, Purlin Tanis; and Ropley Mr. and Mn. Jake Drenten, on Sun- met Sunday evening with Miss cornet quartettecompoeed of Robing Special AssessmentDistrict
ert
De
Vriea, Gerald Petroelje DAINS:
Harlow,
Hugh
Van
Order.
6t^rftr
Ornamental
Street
$100, and Peter P.
day
evening.
- - Douma, East
for the estimated cost of gradPauline Hall as the leader. The
Joyce
De
Witt,
and
Robert
Van
Lighting
Fund
for
the
payment
Mr. and Mrs. John Barkel and
loth St., has applied for a permit
Mr. and Mn. John Brink, Sr- topic for discussion was “What
ing, draining, construction of
• • t
of bonds and interest due from
to erect a toilet room on the sec- Miss Mary Kroese, all of Holland, and Esther and Harold Brink, ami Christ Does for Individuals.”Miss Noord, rendered several selections
curb and gutter, concrete or
The
men’s
quartette,
composed
of
said
fund
the
sum
of....$2,812.50
ond floor of his home at a cost of were Sunday guests of Mr. and Albert Dalman have returned from Lavern Nederveld rendered a solo
Section 1. There shall be apmacadam hate and concrete or
I^wla
Zagcra,
A1
Kooiman,
Henry
$136.
Mrs. Emory Mosier.
their aouthern trip.
propriatedby tax upon all the tax- 6th.— For the General Street Imentitled, “Nearer to the Heart of
sheet asphalt top on Wert 90th
Bowman,
and
Martin
De
Groot
able property in the City of HolMr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp Sunday evening dinner guests of God.”
St. from Maple to Wash. Am.,
provement Bonds Sinking Fund
rendered two selections. Mr. E<
Roy Klomparens, 21, son of Mr. were Sunday guests of their daugh- Mr. and Mn. C. F. Billings were:
land, for the purpose of defraying
to be raised by special i
Mr. and Mrs. John Nederveld and
for the payment of bonds and
Wesema
of
Hudsonville
showed
and Mrs. Andrew Klomparens, 135 ter, Eunice at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool and Mrs. children, of Ivan Rest, spent Sunthe general expenses and liabilitiea interestdue from said fund the
ment from said paving apodal
E. 14th St., escaped h jury in a
day wlth Mr. and Mrs. John Roe some interestingmotion pictures. of said dty during the fiscal year
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper enter- Fisher.
»um
of ............................
$5,700.00 assessment districtthe
the cum
sum of
Refreshments
were
served
by
the
three-way accident in whuh he was tained the following in their home
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers, lo/s.
commencing on the third Monday
..-.$8,000.00
folk
from
the
West
Road.
Involved near East Lansinj Sun- last Friday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Ten Brink,
n March, A. D., 1938, the follow- 7th. — For the Main SeWer Bonds
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Huizenga
day evening.
ing amounts, to- wit:
George Kaper, Mildred Kaper, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkei have rented the farm of Mr. and
Sinking Fund for the payment 2nd.— For Wart 21st St Paving
Expires March 19
Spedal AssessmentDistrict for
and Mrs. Glenn Albers, Marvin were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johr Mrs. Abe Nederveld and will ocof bonds and interest due from
In the District Court of the Un1st— For the General Fund, to dethe estimated cost of grading,
A meeting of Maplewood PTA Kaper, Elaine Ashley, all of Ham- ny Kempkers at Holland, Sunday cupv it in the near future.
said fund the sum of. $2,680.00
ited States for the Western Dis
fray the expense of the City for
draining, construction of curb
was held last Friday evening. De- ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nien- evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vries trict of Michigan, SouthernDivlthe payment of which from some 8th.— For the Cemetery Bonds
and gutter, concrete or macaMr. and Mrs. C. Paxton of Flint of Hudsonville visited their par aion — In Bankruptcy.
votions were led by the Rev. H. huis and son of Overisel,Mr. and
No. 1 Sinking 1Fund for ti
the paydam base, and concrete or sheet
Van t Kerkhoff.Group singing was Mrs. David Vereeke of Zeeland, and spent the week end with Mr. and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Boerother fund no provisionis made,
Herman
Miller Clock Company,
'
•f bonds and ‘
interest'due
the sum of ....................
$26,650.00 ment of
asphalt top on Wert flit St
in charge of Herman Van Oss, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ottoman and Mrs. William Ten Brink.
sen and childrenon Friday.
Bankrupt No. 7463.
from said fund the sum
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey and
Less amount assumed and to be
Martha Blaauw assisting at the Johnny Grissen,all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldo and
To the creditors of Herman Millraised**'
*
ot ............- ....................... $3,216.00
piano. Teachers prepared the proThe "Ambassador Quartette” of Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Raymaker of Clare, of Zeeland, visited Messrs. er Clock company of Zeeland, paid by the B. P. W., the sum
gram, which includedguitar music Holland furnished specialmusic in Holland visited in the home of Mr. Joe and Henry, and Miss Gertie County of Ottawa, and district
from said paving special
...........
v .........................
$1,364.00
Less surplus In fund at end of 9th.— For the North River Ave
by Joan Ter Meer, a piano duet by the American Reformed church, and Mrs. Marinus Ten Brink Fri- Leenheer on Tuesday.
ment districtthe sum of
aforesaid.Notice is hereby given
day evening.
fiscal year the sum of $20,727.65 ImprovementBonds SinUng
Charlotte Siebelink and Bernice Sunday evening.
....................................
$8,000.00
Prayer Day services were held at that on the 1st day of March, 193^
Fund
for
the
payment
of
bonds
o
Kleinhdcsel, and an address by Rev.
Amount to be appropriated...-.
the Christian Reformed church on the said Herman Miller Clock com3rd— For Sixth St. Paving SpecBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
and
interest
due
from
said
fund
ZUTPHEN
Van t Kerkhoff. Films were shown
......................................
$4,558.36
Wednesday,and at the Second Re- pany was duly adjudged bankrupt!
ial AssessmentDistrictfor the
Dangremond at the Holland hospithe sum of ......................
$2,405.00
by Miss Hoer, and a reading was
formed church in the evening of and that an order has been made 2nd.— For the Welfare Fund, to be
estimated cost of draining,gradtal Sunday, a ten-pound girl.
Rev. S. Vroon and Rev. E. J. the same day.
JT^n by Cynthia Ver Hulst. Music
fixing the place below named as
ing, constructionof curb and
expended in the support of the 10th— For the General Fund for
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cams, of Al- Krohne of Hudsonville will exwas presented by the Tune TwistJames Kooiman and family are the place of meeting of creditors
gutter, concreteor macadam
the payment of bonds and interpoor
of
the
city,
including
legan,
were
visitors
of
Mr.
and
..
nduding
an
change
pulpits
next
Sunday.
ew, and a male quartet composed
confined to their home with scar- and that the first meeting of cred
base, and concraU or ehart asItem
.......
est
on
street
paving
due
from
tern
of
$2,000
for
the
care
of
inMrs.
Basil
Kibby,
Wednesday
evenMr. and Mrs. Dick Zylstra and let fever.
of C. Elders, H. Elders, Henry Van
itors will be held at my office, Suite
said fund the sum of ....$4,795.00 phalt top on 6th St, from River
djijent persons at the EaatmanMr. and Mrs. Henry Locks and
Oss and Herman Van Oss. Mr. and
to Columbia Avee, to be raised
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer and 845, Michigan Trust building,
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and family attended the funeral serinfirmary, the sum of 11th— For the Street Fund for the
Mrs. Gerrit Schuman will be in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in said
by specialauesimsnt from said
payment
of bonds and Interart
of the association’snext daughter were guests of Mr. and vices of their brother, Mr. Adrian Delora are staying with their par....................................
$14,000.00
charge of
disrtict, on the 31st day of March.
paving special assessmentdisMrs. John Kaper last Wednesday Van Leven of Beaverdam who died ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van WeelLew
amount assumed and to be
on
street paving due from said
meeting.
1938, at 2 p. m.. eastern standard
trict the sum of ........ $25,000.00
evening.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
fund the sum or **••••••••«•
.
in St. Mary’s hospital on Wednes- de. Mrs. De Boer is caring for time, at which time the said cred$4,065.00
her mother.
The
Ladies
Missionary
Society
For
the payaunt
day, at the age of sixty-five. The
In an accident which occurred
itors may attend, prove their
Section 2. Pursuant to thei pro- the cost of constr
Amount to be appropriated.....
Mr. Walter Van Haitsma of Zeeabout 2:30 a.m. Sunday, Mrs. Henry of the American Reformed church funeral was held on Saturday at
claims,
examine
the
bankrupt,
visions of S
Sec. 10 and 12, Title Sewdrs, to be
land showed pictures at the YMCA
.$11,004.00
'Terpstra,25, of rural route No. 1, met last week Thursdayafternoon the Wolbrink funeral home.
elect a trusteeand transact such
XXVIII, of the City Charte.,
Charter, the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bosman and being assisted by Gerald Vande business as may properly come beand Mrs. WilliadiRemelts, 82, of in the home of Mrs. Wallace Kemp3rd.— For the General Street Fund following aetimates of axpenditures
11 West 17th St., were injured kers. Mrs. Illg was the assisting children, and Mrs. Bert Bosman of Vusse, tenor, who rendered sever- fore such meeting.
to defray the expenses of main- are designated as advisable to be less at least
when a car in which they were rid- hostess. Mrs. Emory Mosier had Grand Rapids, were visitors at the al selections.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
taining and working upon the made during the flacal year:
charge
of
the
devotions.
The
afhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
ding crashed into a telephone pole
A number of local young people
Referee in Bankruptcy.
streets and alleys for the payternoon was spent in sewing towels Ess on Saturday evening.
Section 8. There shall also be
near Virginia Park.
-eh
attended the Golden Chain roller
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER.
ment whereof no provisionshall appropriated a special tax upon all mount thereof as the Com
for use in the church, and also
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Brower an- skating party at the Coliseumin
Holland, Michigan,
have been made by any other l}'6, taxable property in the dty,
sewing quilt blocks.Refreshments nounce the birth of a daughter on Grand Rapids on Monday evening.
and
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
general fund or otherwise the
were served to 33, five being visi- Monday.
_
______ during the
A good time was enjoyed by all.
Notice— -No claim will be re*
tors.
of
....................
$44,400.00
fiscal year, designated and estiMrs. D. Vandermolenand RichMr. and Mrs. John Rillema have ceived for filing unless claim back
Less amount assumed and to be
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
mated as follows:
mobHe was involvedin an accident daughter,Joyce, and Mr. and Mrs. ard were recent visitorsat the rented the farm of the Beek es-|ia filled out, includingname, com
paid by the B. P. W. the sum of Holland, includingfuel, pay of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
with a car driven by Miss M. A. John
°/ ..............
$9,602.00 teachers, and for all other purposes
Haakma and Connie, were ’ Morrill.
M r,. Hattie Qui.t and Mi„ Mar- 1
"LXd"'"'’
Biss, 78 East 12th St., at the interAmount to be appropriated
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thp Ymm* p0™i„* o • *
of inddentalexpense which
nich the
section of Central Ave. and 15th St.
Ave., or so much thereof as the
....................................
$34,898.00 Board of Education is authorized
Common Council shall
ador
required
to
make
during
the
,4th— For the Hospital Fund, to be
visable and may order, the sum
EBENEZER
Slighter, John Brin^T' WaX™ gWeaT/Mlfae^1"1
current
year.
The
estimated
aMisses Jeanette Meeuwsen
expended in the maintenance and
of One Thousand, Five Hundred
Kempkers,Bernard Voorhorst and given by
by M
mount required and reported to
Bupport of the Holland City HobGertrude Wyngarden of VriesDelian ....
Miss Harriet Boeve, a bride-to- Marvin Kaper,
_ motored to Kala- and
the
Common
Council
being
$111,land.
pital the Bum of ............
$6,000.00
be, was the honored guest at the mazoo Saturday evening to attend
(b)—
Fifteenth Street east of Lin000.00 or so much thereof as may
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks have
Less amount assumed and to be
cobArem., or « maA.Umwf
regular meeting of the officers and the Holland high-KalamazooCennuen tnereor
be spread in accordance with the
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
moved to the home recently vacated
as me common Council
teachers’ meeting of the Ebenezer tral game.
oundl shall
assessed valuation and tax rate
°t ...................
- .................
$1,070.00
deem advisable and 1
church which was held at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler. Mr.
allocation to be made by the CounAmount to be appropriated ...... ty Tax Commission.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leewen have moved into their residence and Mrs. Gerrit Vegter and famthe sum of Fifteen He
lundredDo^
ily of Chicago have purchased the
Tuesday evening. Miss Boeve was here. They are from Fillmore.
......................................
$3,980.00
presented with a pretty gift from
5th. — For the Health Fund, to proIn additionto the above amount (c)— Cleveland Ave. from Twenty!
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat,
the group, in appreciationfor the Evelyn Schutmaat, Evelyn Rigter- Brinks °f Mr' and Mr8' Ralph
vide for the preservation and there shall also be appropriated second to Twenty-fourth Sts* or
Mrs. Geo. Ensing, Mrs. Fred
many years of faithful service ren- ink, Marvin Van Doornik and
0 much thereof as the Common
protection of the health of the for the Public School system of the
dered in the church and Sunday Wayne Schutmaat were Friday Artz, and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Council may deem advisableand
inhabiUnta of the city, the Bum City of Holland for debt service.
School. The followingmembers evening dinner guests of Mr. and met at the home of Mrs. Fred Enof .....................................
.04,405.00 vlx.f for th© payment of bonds and
5?
Jwp
smk as members of the sewing
were present:Rev. J. F. Schorting- Mrs. Wallace Kempkers.
Thousand, Five Hundred DolLesa amount assumed and to be Interest, etc., the sum of $25,000.00.
committee
of
the
Ladies
Aid
to
huis, Mr. and Mrs. G. Boeve, Mr.
lore ------ ----........ ...$240030
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Roosenpaid by the B. P. W .........$948.00
Section 4. There shall also be
and Mrs. W. Van Den Belt, Mr. dahl of Holland were Sunday guests <P“,t V1* blanket for the Ladies
Amount to be appropriated ......
(d)— East 16th St from Lincoln to
raised by special tax, to be levied
Henry De Witt, Mrs Herman Kor- of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley.
e
held in the future.
......................................
$3,462.00
Fairbanks Avea., or so much
in the next general tax rolls, upon
tering,- Mrs. John J. Boeve, Mr.
The membership papers of Mr.
Miss Albertha Teusink of Holthereof as the Common Council
6th — For the Fire Department
the lands comprising the special
Henry H. Boeve, Mr. Edward land spent the week end with
may deem advisable and may
Fund to maintain the Fire De- street,sewer and paving assessBoeve, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van friends here.
order, the sum of Three Thoupartment
of
the
city
(includAPRIL
4,
1988
ment
districts,
hereinafter
desigLeewen, Miss Cornelia Van LeewA Republican caucus was held
ing hydrant service),the sum nated, the following assessments: sand Dollars ........ ..........$840030
en, and the honored guest, Miss at the auditorium last Monday afot ....................................
$38,361.40
(e)— Twenty-fourthSt. from Van
Harriet Boeve. Mr. Henry H. Boeve ternoon.
Less amount assumed and to be 1st— For the Tenth Street PavNotice is hereby given that the Annual City Election
Raalte to Ottawa Aves^ or so
jmade the presentation speech. A
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
much thereof as the Common
l“ff Special AssessmentDistrict
luncheon was served by Mrs. J. Van daughter, Lois, and Mr. and Mrs.
will be held in the several Wards and precinctsin the
Council may deem advisablemid
....................................
$8,167.00
Fund, for the payment of bonds
.Leewen and daughter. Ethelyn. Mr. George Bigterinkand daughter,
Amount to be appropriated ____
may order the sum of Five
and interest, to be raised by spe/John Dykhuis, and Miss Myrtle De Blanche, were visitors in the home
City of Holland on Monday, April 4, 1938, for the purThousand Dollars -------$9300.00
....................................
$80,194.40
SPECIAL — Only $149.50 for a New
cial assessment in said assess(f)— Lincoln Ave. from 16th to
pose of electing the following officers
ment district, the sum of. __
6 cubic foot, 1938 COPELAND
7th — For the Police Department
17th Ste., or so much thereof as
REFRIGERATOR. Special allowFund for the maintenance of the
......................................
$5,000.00
the Common Council may deem
ance for ice box. No Money
Police Department of the dty
2nd— For the West Sixteenth St
One
Supervisor
for a one-year term.
advisable and may order the
Down — 30 months to pay.
the sum of ....................
$26,898.25
No. 2 Paving Snedal Assesssum of One ThousandDollars..
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.,
Less amount assumed and to be
One Alderman for the 4th Ward.
ment District ^undf^or the pay..........................
- ....... $1,000.00
107 E. 8th St. Phone 2284., Holpaid by the B. P. W. the sum
ment of bonds, and Interestto (g)— 17th St from Lincoln Ave.
land, Michigan.
One Alderman for the 5th Ward.
ot ..............
$6,756.00
be raised by spedal assessment
and West to ths Pere Marquette
Amount to be appropriated ......
in said assessment district, the
One Alderman for the 6th Ward.
fresh, tasty
Railroad tracks or so much
FOR SALE — Chicken Ranch, 26
...............................
-•$21,142.25 sum of ..............................
$2380.00
acres, near Lowell.7-room house,
thereof as the Common Council
cream filled
8th.— For the Parit Fund for the
basement, barn, 2 large poultry
may deem advisableand may ormaintenance and improvement 3rd— For the Washington Avelb.
Polling places are as follows:—
houses, electric-lighted.A. R.
?aviJlS Special Assessment der the sum of ......... -...$1,000.00
of the public parks, boulevards,
Smith, 212 E. Main, Lowell,
DistrictFund, for the payment (h)— 30th St. from State St. to
Special Low Price
greenhouses, for the care of
p4tl3
of bonds and interest to be
Lincoln Ave. and Lincoln Ave.
trees in the streets and to other1st Ward: Columbia Avenue School.
raised by spedal asaessment In
from 80th to Slit Ste., or eo
wise beautify the dty the sum
WANTED TO BUY - Rhubarb
said assessment district,the sum
much thereof as the Common
ot ....................................
$22,850.00
roots, 3 years old or older. A. G.
........................................
$720.00 Council may deem advisableand
Less amount assumed and to be
2nd
Ward:
Engine
House
No.
1;
Van Solkema, Route 1, Byron
may order the sum of. ...$140030
paid by the B. P. W. the sum 4th— For the Pine Avenue and
Center, Mich.
(i)-— Twenty - Eighth
from
......................................
$4,783.00
Seventh
Street Paving Special
State St to Lincoln Ave. or so
3rd Ward: Basement Floor — City Hall;
Amount to b« appropriated .....
Assessment
District Fund, for
much thereof as the Common
WANTED TO RENT: — 40 or more
....................................
$17,567.00
the payment of bonds and interCouncil may deem advisableand
acre farm. Write Box 25, care of
est, to be raised by special
4th Ward: Washington School (Maple Ave.
9th.— For the Library Fund for the
may order the sum of $2,500.00
assessmentin said assessment
maintenance, extension and supand 11th St.)
City News, Holland. c3t!0.
district, the sum of ........ $900.00 (j)— East Twenty-FifthSt from
port of the Public Library the
Columbia Ave. to Lincoln Ave.
«um
of ..............................
$5,500.00 5th— For the West Twentieth St.
LUMBER BARGAINS
5th Ward: 1st precinct— Polling place— College
or so much thereof as the ComLess amount assumed and to be
Golden Ripe
No.
3
Paving
Spedal
AssessHemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
mon Council may deem advispaid by the B. P. W. the sum
Ave.
and
19th
St.
ment
District
Fund,
for
the
pay2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
Fruit
able and may order-the sum of
of ......................................
$1,137.00
ment of bonds and interest, to be
Sheeting, $80.00,Shiplap. $30.00.
......................................
$2,000.00
Amount to be appropriated.. ..„
raised by special assessment in
Boards, rough, $84.00.
5th Ward: 2nd Precinct— Longfellow School—
Fresh Crisp
......................................
$4,363.00
said
assessment
district,
the
sum
Get our prices on Barn shingles
(k)— River Ave. from Twenty24th St.
10th. — For the Fire Alarm Fund
°f ........................................
$625.00
and rough Hemlock and white
Eighth to Thirteth St and Thirfor
the
maintenance
and
extenpine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
tieth St. from Central Ave. to
6th— For the West Twenty-Secsion
of
the
Fire
Alarm
System
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
Pine Ave. or so much thereof
6th Ward: Van Raalte Avenue School.
ond Street Paving Special Asthe sum of
......
$1,000.00
as the Common Council may deem
and Fir lumper at lowest prices.
sessment
District Fund, for the
Less amount assumed and to be
advisable and may order the sum
We deliveranywhere.
payment of bonds and interest
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Polls at said Election will be open from 7 A. M. until
All Types of Insulation.
of ......................................
$5,000.00
to be raised by special assessof ------- ------ - ....................
$1,000.00
6 P. M.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
ment in said assessment district, Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of
Amount
to
be
appropriated
......
200 E. 17th St
the sum of ........................
$800.00
the City Clerk on or before the first
...........
- ............
- ...............
None
Holland. Michigan.
Florida Juice
7th. — For the West Twenty-Sec- Monday in October next, to certify
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
11th.— For the General Sewer Fund
ond Street ImprovementSpecial to the Clerk of Ottawa County the
for the maintenanceof sewers
Checks
Assessment District Fund, for aggregate amounts requiredby the
and sewage disposal plant and
the payment of bonds and inter- Common Council and the Board of
constructionof sewers the sum
F«*h
of ....................................
$20,500.00 est, to be raised by special as- Education of the Public Schools of
sessment in said assessment dis- the City of Holland to be appropriLess amount assumed and to be
trict, the sum of ............
$140.00 ated for tiie current year for all
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
lb.
Fancy Drie(j Fruit
of ....................................
$20,500.008th— For the West Sixteenth St. city purposes, by a general taxafirst day
tion upon all the taxable property
Liquid, Tablets
Amount to be appropriated..™.
No. 3 Paving Special Assessment
of the whole dty aa set forth in
Salve, Noee Drops Headache,$0
...... - ....................
- ....... None
DistrictFund, for the payment
minutes
lb.
of bonds and interest,to be sections one and three of this ordi12th. — For the CemeteryFund for
Vy “Rub-Mv-Tism”—Worlds Beet
nance, and it shall also be his duty
general maintenance and upkeep
raised by special assessment in
Liniment
on or before the first day of Sepof walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim
said assessment district,the sum
tember next, to certify to the asHome and Fairiawn cemeteries of ............................................
$90.00
WANTED
the sum of ......................
$3,000.00
9th— For the West 22nd St. No.
LOUIS PADNOS
Less amount assumed and to be
2 Paving Special Assessment to oe assessedor reassessedin any
Wsrte to Buy all Etude of Scrap
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
DistrictFund, for the payment special district or upon any parcel
Material,Old Irou, Radiators,Old
of — .................
- ..................
$642.00
of bonds and interest,to be of land or against any particular
Batteries ud ether Junk. Bert
Amount to be appropriated ......
raised by special assessment, in
market price; alee feed aid sugar
Fancy
8oz.Pkg.
4,
......................................
$2368.00
bags.
said assessment district,the sum
18th— For the New Cemetery De°f ................................
$9730 nation of the land or persons upon
velopment Fund for grading, 10th— For the Mill and 7th Street or within which the several sums
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will
seeding, planting trees and
Special Sewer Assessment Dis- are to be assessed or nasssased.
2 bag
be held in conjunction with the Annual City Election
shrubs,fixing drives and
and putting
trict Fund, for the payment of with such further descriptionand
in a sprinklingsystem etc., the
in the several wards and precinctsin the City of Holinstallment and interest to be directionsas will enable such asum of ........................
...$10,900.00
raised by specialassessment in sessor to assess the several
land on Monday, April 4, 1938, for the purpose of vot«»•
Less amount assumed and to be
said asaessment district,the sum amounts upon the property and
paid
by
the
B.
P.
W.
the
sum
ing ori the following proposition
.........
$287.50 persons chargeable therewith.
of .......... ...........................
$2,140.00
11th—
For
the West 12th and Lake
Amount to be appropriated ....
Sec. 7— It shall be the duty of
Street Sewer Spedal Sewer Asthe Assessorto levy in the tax
........... .......... ...........
47,860.00
sessmentDistrict Fund, for the roll upon all the taxable proparty,
“SHALL THE SALE OF SPIRITS IN ADDITION
I Section 1-A. There shall also be
payment of installmentand inthe amounts to be levied as heretoappropriated by tax upon all the
terest to be raised by spedal
Pun Ambrosia 2 lb. can
TO BEER AND WINE BE PERBOTTED FOR CONfore mentioned, when certified to
taxableproperty in the dty for the
BRIDES:—
assessmentin said assessment him by the City Clerk as aforesaid,
payment of the prindpal and In• . 4 lbs.
district; the sum of ........ $210.00
terest on bonds and other general 12th— For the FairbanksAve. for the current year in the manBy arrang erneut with a New York
ner provided by the City Charter.
RICE Fancy Blue
obligatioa. debts that fall due durCITY OF HOLLAND, MICH.,
THE PROVIS• - ' • « lb.Se
Sorer Spedal Assessment DisBaku va are able to take charge ef
ing the next flacal pear the foltrict Fund, for the payment of
Sec. 8— This ordinance
IONS OF THE
THE SAME?”
lowing amounts to-wft:
BEEF
Dinty Moore
1% lb. can
•Installmentand interest, to be take immediateeffect
all detaih, from outfitting Urn bride
1st— For the Park Fund for the
raised by spedal assessment in
payment of bonds and interest
Passed March 16, 1988.
said assessment district the sum
to amagiug ti* tahlaa. Can Brig*
covering street paving past the
Polls will be open from 7 A. M. until 6 P. M.
of ........
..... .... $2 66.8l
Approved March 17, 1988.
ferreral park properties -tj^ram 13th.— For the West 22nd Street
Service.
No. 8. Sewer Spedal Assessment
HENftY GEERLINGS^
2nd— For the Interest and Sinking
DistrictFund for the payment
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
• Fund for principaland Interest
of installmentand interert, to be
Michigan
ROSE CLOAK STORE
due on Refunding Bond* of 1938 • raised by specialaaseesment in Attest:—
-Series “A" and “B” the sum
said assessment district the sum
OSCAR
of
.................................
$5,235.00
<rf -------- --------- - ------ ---------- $848.78

An Ordinance No.
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Annual City Election
MONDAY,

THE

UJflnTRD/
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Michigan.

j^C.THOMAS STORES

St

FRESH

Bananas

3

lbs

2

Celery

Canadian’

19c
9c

Bagas 3»» 10c

....

Fresh Carrots

tLX 11c

2

Oranges

Dates

10 »* 29c

unpmed 2

COLDS

Apricots

FEVER

Peaches SSsiw,
Seedless Raisins

Prunes

uSZtZ

FigS

White

Wheat

Rolled Oats

K

KS,

COCOA

DRY GREEN

3

SPECIAL ELECTION

4"-.

Monday, April

25c

7

:

2

i

—

of

15c

l£c
If*

Rose

STEW

1938

12c

-

PEAS

—

Election Notice

S

Grits

Pet Milk

-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

tor. and Mn. Jabaay of ZeaSquare. Jerry Houtlng presented
land received word that their moHr. and Mn. Claus Volkema,
plans for membera to obtain suits
Senior
Cast
21, 22, 23,
ther, Mrs. D. A. Jabaay, bad pass203 West 19th St, announce the
so that the unit may enter the Tued away in Muncie, Ind., the fun- lip Time parade.
bi «
•on Tuesday afternoon
. Tonifht at 9 o’clock, an old-time eral Uking^placeWednesday.
at Holland hospital.
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Van Lente
dance will be held in the Odd FelMr. and Mrs. Wm. Kooyers, of have been ill for the past week at
lows hall.
Holland, end Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mi*i Esther M. Johnson, daugh- Vinkemulder of Crisp, were guests the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Popter of Mrs. Ada Johnson of Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. John Kooyers, pema, West 14th St. They returned to their home in Harlem Wedland, submitted to an appendec- East Main St., Zeeland.
nesday.
tomy Monday morning. She is senMr. and Mrs. Rein Visscher and
•
,an(* *^r8- Neal Sandy, 143
ior student nurse at Butterworth
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schepers have Central Ave., will play host to
hospital, Grand Rapids.
returned
motoring tour members of the Welcome Comer
Floyd Hitchcock,57, rural mail through the Southlands. They vis- class of First Methodist church tocarrier at Dunningviile,was kill- ited through
rough Florida and th^Hnir
thaiGulf night, Friday, at 7:30.
ed Tuesday afternoon as he was (oast states, west as far as New
Miss Jean Mokma, daughter of
a'-sistinphis son, Laverne, to move Orleans, visitingBiloxi, Gulfport.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mokma of rural
his house to a new location. He I list Christian,and paying quite
route No. 3, became the bride of
was crushed under the structure, « visit to one of the most nter- Gordon De Ridder, son of Mr. and
and died enroute to an Allegan estmg cities in the United States, Mrs. John De Ridder, 266 East 11th
hospital.The widow, a daughter, namely— New Orleans. For a time
at a ceremony solemnized Satthree sons, two sisters, two bro- they were the guests of James R.
urday night at the parsonage of
thers, and 10 grandchildren sur- Schepers, who conducts a large
Immanuel church, 256 West 16th
vive.
dairy farm near Natchez,Miss. St. The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis,pasBen Brower, Dick Japingn,
James Schepers was a residentof| tor of the church, officiated at the
car Peterson, William Vande Wn Holland some 25 years ago.
! reremony. Mr. and Mrs. I^iwrence
ter, Bernard De Free, Abe Nauta,
Funeral services will be held on Mokma, brother and sister-in-law
L. H. \ an Schelven, G. A. Stege- Saturday at 1:30 p. m. privately , f the bride, attended the couple.
man, and Edward Westveer,all (rom the home at Central Park, Thc groom is employed at the
members of the Knights of Py- for Mrs. Rcka Koppers, 68, wife Holland Evening Sentinel, and the
thias lodge of Holland, attended a of Simon Koppers, who died Wed- bride at the local'McLellan store.
K. of P. meeting in Sparta Tues- nesday evening at about 7 o'clock
day evening.
at her home. Public services will
MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR
The newly-chosen state chairman be held at 2 p. m. from Fourteenth
Above is the cast which is to the four-act comedy, “Paddy,"to
HAMILTON SCHOOL PLAY
study. Her good work merited
ol a committeerepresenting the Street Christian Reformed church
give the four-act comedy at the be presented next Monday, Tueschance to play the part. Dorothy
poultry industry, which is to co-op- The Rev. R. J. Danhof will officiHolland
high
auditorium.
The
sonhomore
class
of
the
Hamday, Wednesay and Thursday at Curtis will play the role of Doreen
erate with a national commission ate, burial taking place in FairAs
a
setting
for
the
play,
it
has
ilton high school at its last meet8 o’clock.
on Thursday.
in seeking to reduce the annual lawn cemetery. The husband; two
ing, made final business plans for been necessary to reproduce the
The first dress rehearsalis
chicken death rate is Andrew Uh- daughters, Mrs. Clarence Do Graaf
their annual spring play "Aunt Jiving room of the General’shome,
man of Hamilton, manager of the of Central Park, and Mrs. Hem Cindy Cleans Up." Esther Bartels The Ghan House, in Ireland, and a scheduled for Thursday evening, The cast also includes George
Bratt of Grand Rapids; one browith a second on Friday. These Vander Hill as General Adair,
Hamilton Farm Bureau.
ther. E. S. Holkeboer of Holland; was chosen as business manager. dispensary in London. This has will climax a period of ten weeks owner of the Ghan House; Dorobeen
achieved
to
an
excellent
deOther
officers
are:
Amy
Kooiker,
a sister, Mrs. Ruth Glass of Grand
rehearsal on the gay Irish com- thy Shramek as Eileen, his daughRapids; and four grandchildren publicitymanager; Doris Oldebe-- gree by the stage staff, headed by edy.
ter and Paddy’s sister; Julius KarAbel Vander Ploeg. 61 E. 24th St.- survive.Friends may view the re- king. program chairman; Myrtle E'i Klomparens and including The cast of fifteen has made
sten as Jack O’Hara, a friend and
Klokkert and Mary Brink in charge Charles Wopahn, James Rowan and great progress in the ten weeks of
mains
Friday
from
2
to
4
p.
m.
a.fWte;-uJ°an!Vlary' waR bom
neighbor; Dorothy Dalman and Auat Holland hospiUl on Tuesday to and from 7 to 9 p. m. Arrange of ticket sales; Ernest Bartels in Phil Harrington. In the cast are steady drill and promisesto do
drey Buter as Jack’s spinster
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rezelman F ments are in charge of Rangeland charge of stage properties,and the following:
well with a play that requirescon- aunts; Morris Tardiffas Micky, an
32nd St.; and a son was born* Wed - Funeral home.
Seated from left to right— First siderableskill. Much of the comeMaynard Newcombe in charge of
old Irish servant; Gordon Michstaging.
ncsday morning at the local bos
row: Mary Ann Anderson. Dorothy dy centers about the tantrumsof
The Tulip City Motorcycle club
mershuizen as Lawrence Blake
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon KlomCurtis,
Gordon
Michmershuizen,
Charles White, director of the
the lovablelittle Paddy. Although Paddy’s enemy; Dona Zwemer as
held a meeting Wednesday in
parens, 143 East 19th St.
George Vander Hill, Dorothy Shra- these scenes are some of the best
play,
has
set
up
an
advertising
WashingtonSquare garage at the
Gwendoline Carew, his cousin;
program as a means to obtain ad- mek, Dona Zwemer.
in the play, they are also some I aul Harrison as Lord Sellaby; AnSecond
row,
left
to
right:
Anita
ditional financial support. The
of the hardest, and have taken
ita Cherven as Webb; Jay Nevenzel
proceeds of this fund will be used Cherven, Norma Becksfort, f*81*1 ! Food many hours of preparation.as Dr. Davy Adair; Lois Mae
Harrison,
Dorothy
Kalman, Lois Paddy now promises to put on a Knooihuizen as Mrs. Putter; and
to purchase a radio for the high
BUEHLER BROTHERS Inc
school room, particularlyfor edu- Knooihuizen.
good Irish fight next week.
Norma Becksfort as Mrs. Binglc.
Third row:: Miss Mv
Myra Ten Cate.
cationalprograms.
The role of the little spitfire will
The pUy has been directed by
Jay Nevenzel, Julius K arsten, Morbe played three nights: Monday, Miss Myra Ten Cate of the speech
ris Tardiff, Audrey Buter.
Tuesday. Wednesday, by Dorothy department. She has been assisted
HOLLANI) HIGH GRADS MAK
. ..
ruriis. On Thursday night, Mary by Ervin Hanson and Miss EveINC. GOOD AT ANN ARBOR
Hoi and high school is busy with Anne Anderson will play the role lyn Steketee, senior class sponactivitythis week as the seniors Mary Anne, who also plays the sors.
The following letter was receiv- put the final touches on the set- ; part of Doreen Blake, began work
Tickets are being sold by
“d by principal Riemersmawhich is tings ami costumes that will dress | on the role of Paddy as an underclass members.
9elf explanatory:—

LOCAL NEWS

To Give "Paddy” March

High

The

24

WANTED TO RENT:— 40

or

non

4

sere farm. Write Box 25, care
City News, Holland. cStl^
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„
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M

,
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Dear Mr. Reimersma:
I should like to compliment you
on the recordsof the students who
entered the University of Michigan in September from the Hol'and high school.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Quality Chicago Be.'f

HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL TO
HAVE MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
FOR RUNNING EXPENSES

AAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAA * * AAA

AMERICAN

FORCE FEEDING OF THE
SNAKES
Jack Peterson, WPA
Recreation Leader

LEGION

All of the students finished
A budget of $111,000for operatin satisfactory standings,and
with records decidedly above ing expenses for the coming year
With one exception,all of the in the local public school system,
students finished In satisfactorywas allowed Monday evening at a
standings,and with records decid- meeting of the board of education VTyvTVTvvTTVTTVwwf TTTJM
edly above average. I am sure that at the local high school. This tenThe next regular meeting will bo
vou must have been gratified with tative budget involvesan expendi- held next Wednesday,March 23rd.
the report which we sent you a few ture of $10,000less than last year's
The chairman of the committee
days ago.
budget. Included in this year’s al- for that meeting advises that evlowance is $25,000 for debt ser- erything is all set for program and
Very truly yours,
Ira M Smith, Registrar. vice. Secretary Henry Geerlings lunch.
Those who were successfulare made the motion to accept the budWm. C. Blanchard.Edward Hindert, get. Prof. Albert E. Lampen secRemember Friday, the 18th, we
Kenneth Vander Heuvel, Miss Jane onded it.
go to the Grand River Gardens to
Ann Visscher, and Miss Yvonne Improvementsat various schools attend the quarterly Fifth DisWestrate.
throughout the city were suggest- trict meeting. This is located on
ed by $upt. E. E. Fell and Mayor
M-50 just east of the bridge cross
Geerlings. Included in this num- ing Grand River.
RECEIVED BURNS

NEWS

BIG

u.'£,Tt“"* 15c

Lean Pork Sausage
Lean Ground Beef

A
L

CRACKERS

AT
Z9C

14c

2 £,

large
snakes,to the spectator, is a thrilling sight. To the men who handle
them it is sometimesa very dan-

---

BUTTER Creamer/
5“
OLEO

29C

SNIJBOONEN
9Q/»

mt

Peanut Butter

10c

SWISS STEAK
a
1UC

Shoulders l^C

8THST.

19c
OH

Tea^lb.^J/C

brains lUC

REGULAR 1»c HALF

FRESH BUTTER

MILK

MICH.

:hKT„:

TODAY

TOMMORROW

YESTERDAY
and

. SST1^

FREE SAND

what

new and how

can

for the hauling

be priced.

-

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY
Holland

Enquire at the

FEDERAL BAKERY

WANTED 1935-36-Ford.Hav*

Phone 2222

lb.

MCHIGAV MAID

61c

roll
tall

19c

cans

SODA CRACKERS

WESCO

NAVY BEANS
wvsivica

lb.

CHOICE

DUTCH - W

23c

balk

MILL
nc bars - cnan snaps
DTD

lb.

10c

balk

BREAD 'SZ™

CLOCK

15c

box
lb*.

lb.

12c

loaf
*4V4-lb

COUNTRY CLUB FLOUR

79c

•ack

GOLD MEDAL Ol PHLSlUirS FLOU1

24'^-lb. tack 99c

KING S SINCERITY FLOUR
KING'S PLATE FLOUR 14^-lb Rack 75c

HENKEL'S

lb.

FLOUR

VELVET CATE
5
HENKEL’S BEST FAMILY FLOUR ICft-Ib. .ack 89c

FEED

SCRATCH

STARTING AND GROWING MASH

MASH

ECC

•ack

Zt

$175

1001b. bag 11.19

WESCO HAND

$1.99

SPOTLIGHT

PINK

COFFEE

SALMON

(3-lb.

bag 43c)

lb.

15c

bag

FANCY ALASKA
TALL
1-lb.

TOMATOES

can

LARGE

No

RED RIPE

(SAL SODA 9%-lb. pkg. 5c)
CHIPSO
SUPER SUDS RED OR BLUE FIG.

PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 bars

WALDORF
SCOT-TOWELS 3

- SALE

O

LEG

Pkg 1/C

4

ROAST
ib.

SHOULDER

oik 15c

'*>

1

1

7c Lamb Brent

“> 16c

LEAN

Sauar Kraut

“> 1

3

Bacon
*
SQUARES

Sc Potato Salad

10c
1

5c

FANCT

Ham

£ 12'/2c

ARMOUR'S STAR -

UADT

»>

15c

TO USE

Y«!i0Q^«

,2*c

u>

SUCED ^12Vi«
P °

Dried Beef

Oysters

SUCED

**>

21c

FUS-SHORE

10c Haddock
fOLLOCI
SUCED BACON hol.™

Ocean

Bftc

u>

FOR BRAISING

LAMB

Spar* Ribs

Spiced

pkg. 1 9VlC
LARGE j-

OF YEARLING LAMB -

LOIN

RH Ol

UC

!5o

LAMB
Lamb Chopi

*

can

19c

TISSUE
roll*

‘A

11

Fillets *

u>.

t4^c

FILLETS

GREEN ONIONS

lmoz

f

iracim 3

2ttc

10c

udw

FRESH TOMATOES
» 10c
FRESH CAUFORNIA PEAS
12»c
FRESH CABBAGE mid wm hsadi
3ttc
u>.

NEW FLORIDA POTATOES 6

^

19c

FREE! FREE!
HEAD LETTUCE
BEAM
With Purchase at Rtqidar Price of One Quart of Either

1p?rHca,an' #nd l**1 Price‘
Must be in good condition. Address Box -200 Holland City
N 8WS*

Ottawa Co. Bldg.

&

loan Association

EMBASSY SALAD DRESSING <£rt 31c
COUNTRY CLUB SSUD’MHUM 33c

Under the Clock Phone 2205

farm in Fillmore Township, AlCounty. Inquire,Peo
copies
State Bank, Holland.

PKC.

[Vi] LB.

LARGE SIZE - CUSP. SOLID

1930 Ford tudor and cash— State

I?

FOR RENT OR SALE— 90-acre

Phone 2011

1vzc

1

COUMTIY CLUl

!

New
CURTAINS

50 Weet 10th Street

CHEESE s

BEEF

Answering

Come

SWIFTS BIOOKMLD

The forced feeding of

gerous job because of their great
strength. At Lakewood Farm we
used as many as 15 men to handle
the large Regal Python. Our method of feeding was done in this
manner. The snake was caught by
the neck with a looped pole, then
lbs
pulled out of the cage door, the
men grasping his body about 2 ft.
[Buckler Quality]
apart. Then he was brought outside and stretched on the ground.
•Salted
A hose 8 ft. long and 2 inches in
diametercovered with olive oil
Sodas
was then pushed down his throat
FROM NAPTHA ber were constructionof a barrier
for about 2 feet. The other end atFISH
at Longfellow school, on 24th St.,
Comrade Ed Elbers who submit- tached to a sausage fillingmachine
CHEESE
Mrs. Lewis De Kliene of James- to prevent driving of automobiles
SaelU ......... ..... ................10c
town receivedsevere bums on her onto the school yard; placing of a ted to n serious operationlast previouslyfilled with 30 pounds of
Mild Cheese ........................
]9(
week, is coming along nicely.
Perch Fillets .............M..i5f
hamburger.The crank was turned
face and arms when she was using gate on the north side of the Lin1936 Strong ........................
33c
Whiting - ----------------and the snake filled as you would
some naptha for cleaning and which coln school fence; constructionof
American Loaf ...... 2 lbs. 55c
There will be a Benefit Bridge at a sausage.
exploded during these operations. a gale in the fence on 19th St.,
Yellow Pike ........................
Creamed Cottage ..............
i0f
Using this method of cleaning is about the Van Raalte School; and the legion Club Rooms on Friday, The lump caused by this large
Salmon Steaks ..................
absolutely dangerousto life and nainting of the lower step at Van March 25th, at 2:00 p. m. This amount of food is worked down by
Spiced Dutch .................. 33c
property.The rubbing causes fric- Raalte school,which step is used party is being arranged by the Di- the hands of the keeners, after
tion and ignition, and consequent- by sixth ward voters to make ap- ] vision under Mrs. H. Ter Haar which he is quietlyput back in his
ly an explosion occurs.
proach to their polling place in the and Mrs. F. \ an Ry. Tickets will cage where he is left to digest his
be twenty-fivecents. If you have enormous dinner. This is repeated
school at election time.
Contract for the installation o? not yet been notifid by phone, call 5 or 6 times a year until an appePINE CREEK PLANS BUILDING
a new boiler at Longfellow school, either of the two chairmen and tite is formed when they again
$22,000 SCHOOL
feed their natural way.
on motion of Secretary Geerlings, places will be reserved.
Next week: The most deadly
At a meeting of the voters of supportedby Trustee Olert, was
Colmar I0Hc
snake known.
Holland School District No. 6, it awarded the K raker Plumbing Co. ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB
Cut
voted that they should be for $819. Trustee Mooi investigated
Be8t
MEETS NEXT TUESDAY
Good Lock
bonded for $10,000, which sum is the matter previous to the awardBeans
Imported
Mrs. J. Vande Luyster and Mrs.
to be used in the constructionof ing of the contract.
A meeting of the Zeeland Liter- Maggie Van Koevering of Zeeland
a new $22,000 structureto replace
Trustee Mooi made the motion
the present building. The meeting that bids be received for the dis- ary Club will be held at the city called on Mrs. Benjamin ScheerFinest
was held in Pine Creek school on mantlingof the house owned by hall next Tuesday, March 22, at horn of Holland, who three weeks
Bulk
the old Grand Haven road, two the board, which is located at 3:30 p. m. This will be the last ago submitted to a serious operamiles north of the city, last Washingtonschool, to provide more regular meeting of the club before tion at Holland hospital, from
the summer recess. Club acticities ' " h'ch "he is recovering,and reTuesday evening. The vote on the playgroundspace for students at will
SUGAR CURED
be concluded for the season turned to her home, 451 College;
Salt S’de Pork ....................
matter showed 65 in favor of the the school. Trustee A. E. Van LenSMOKED MEATS
with a luncheon to be held on Avenue.
project,and 21 opposed.
te seconded the motion.
Dried Beef — Vi lb .............iof
April 12.
Pig’* Hocka .......... . ........ 12V, c
The proposed new building will
Upon recommendationof Trus- Mr. Glenn Gosling will address
Metwuint ........................i9c
be
75
feet
wide,
and
65
feet
long
OVERISEL
Bacon Square* ....................
i5f
tee Mooi. and furnishing of supPolish Sausage ................. i9f
A kitchen,library, and basement nlementary information by Fred club members next Tuesday on the
Slab Bacon ........
jlc
Ring Bologna ......................
i5c
will be provided, as well as four Beeuwkes.board chairman, it was subject,’The Revolt in Twentieth
On Monday afternoon Rev. and
Sliced Bacon ... .................
25c
classrooms, two of which can be authorized bv the board that a Century Literature.”Music will be Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet attended the
Liver Sausage ................
|2V,c
m
the
form
of a piano solo by Miss
converted readily into an assembly dual control heating system be inmeeting of the Zeeland Ministers’
room. The building will be built stalled at the senior high school at Geneva Janssen. Mrs. L. Roberts Conference at the home of Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Dickman
will
be
the
Round
of brick and Haydite blocks. Plans a cost of $1,108. Motion for the
and Mrs. N. Bente in Rusk. Rev.
hostesses.
were submitted at Tuesday’s meet- purchase was made by Trustee
S. Vroon of Zutphen read a paper
ing by Peter Elzinga, local archi- De Foster, and seconded by Truson "The Evil of Raffling."
Tonight
at
7:30,
the
Loyal
Suntect. who was assisted by a com- tee Martha D. Kollen. Accounts
Garrett Vande Riet left on WedImported Peas -t
day School class of Fourth Remittee of voters.
Imported Dutch
and claims amounting to $23,174.nesday for a two-weeks’ tour of
formed
church
will
present
a
play
whole or split
The state departmentof public 09 were allowed. A total of $460
the western states with the A-CapBlack
instruction has accepted plans for was allowed by the board to de- of five scenes in the church, entit- pella Chorus of Calvin College.
the project. The state department fray expenses incurred in the led “How Much Owest Thou Thy
The Ladies’ Aid of the Christian
of health, the state department of soring musical program to be car- Isml.” G. G. Groenewoud is teach- Reformed church met on WednesYearling Lamb 1
-a
er of the class.
construction, and the county health ried on by the local schools. Trusday afternoon in the chapel.After
department have notifiedthe voters' tee Olert originated the motion,
the Bible study period, Mrs. Ed
body that the present structureis which was supported by Trustee CAR CRASHES INTO BACK OF Schrotenboer gave a reading.
in poor condition, and that repairs He Foster. The program includes
The Women's Missionary Society
TRUCK; MAN KILLED
are needed, if state aid is to con- the following items;
of the Reformed Church enjoyed
tinue. An estimate of needed reMarch 26 to April 2 at St. I/mis,
their annual Fellowship Luncheon
William Klukos, 22, R. F. D.. No.
pairs was set at $1,000 to $1,200. Mo. — national music educators' conon Wednesday.The afternoon was
2,
Grand
Haven,
died
in
Hatton
WPA aid is being sought in the vention, national high school orspent in sewing.
constructionof the new school. Ap- chestra.national high school band, hospital at 2 a. m. following an
Mrs. Henry Top who is at presautomobile
accident
on
US-31
nlication for a grant has been filed. nationaljunior high school orchesent confined to St. Mary’s hospital
7W.
HOLLAND,
PHONE 3551
four
miles
south
of
that
city
at
If aid is not received from WPA tra; April 5 — Cecil Leeson, soloist,
in Grand Rapids, is wished a
funds, the structure will not be assembly program at high school 9 p. m. He was riding with Ix?o speedy recovery.
Reiss,
23,
West
Olive
when
the
built under present plans.
audtonum ; April 22 - Michigan
Mr. Henry Hoekje who is also
car, owned and driven by Reiss,
Symphony orchestra,matinee conin Grand Rapids, is slowly imcrashed
into
the
rear of an oil
cert at high school auditorium;
proving.
truck driven by Frank Boynton,
April 23 — Michigan Choral festiMr. John Voorhorst was in charge
45, of Grand Rapids,
val at Lansing;April 29— Michiof the Prayer Meeting in the Ref.
With
Reiss
and
Klukos
were
gan solo and ensemble festival at
church Sunday evening. Mr. Harry
the Spring Curtain Call
Ann Arbor; April 30— Michigan Gerry Groth, 19, Grand Haven Lampen conducteda short song
township, and Walter Stille, 21,
hand and orchestrafestival at Ann
service.The topic for discussion
with Fresh
West Olive. Reiss and Groth are was
Arbor; May 2 to 6— nationalmusic
“Jewels in the Heavenly
also in the hospitalsufferingfrom
week, local program, Monday, solo
Crown."
bad
lacerations and bruises and
and ensemble concert; Tuesday,
are in a partially consciouscondichoral concert; Thursday, orchessale ,lk” the Spot-L ght. We are ready
tion. Stille escaped without infra concert; Friday, band concert;
jury.
May 14 to 22, Tulin festival.
"f
According to Scrgt. Earl Se• • •
POSITIVELY NEW FOR BEDROOM;
crist, state police, who investigatOn March 23, a meeting of th° ed. the truck was going south on
IS THE
Mist, Pastels. Icy Blue. Melon. Miami Tan.
hoard will be held at the home of US-31 at about 25 or 30 miles per
Dust, Rose. Peach
one of the members,at which time hour, according -to Boynton’s
beautiful swag with the new icicle fringe
Supt. Fell, Prof. Lampen, and J. J. statement. It was on the right side
THAT YOU
$3.95 Pair
Riemersma, senior high principal, of the road. There were sufficient
will
give
a
report
on
their
attenTALKED ABOUT
j ,JrouPinK:— New Peppermint-Candy-Stick
lights on the rear and no cars were
Stripe in Orchid.Rose, Green. Gold and Blue. 98c PA IFL
dance recentlyat the National Ed- coming either way. Apparently the
Lnusual UfUins with New Tassel I W.sh.bleTrim
ucation assoHaHon meeting at At- driver dip not see the truck and
lantic City, N. J.
for Bedroom: All Ivory— $1.50 Pair
he crashed into the rear. ,
YOU can’t afford to procrasPastels 1 89 j>ajr
The front end of the car was deFOR SALE — 40-acre farm in Mantinate much longer In startFor Bathroom : With New Novelty Tassel Trim
molished. Little or no damage was
lius Township, Allegan County.
ing to save a portionof your
Pastels — $1.25 Pair
done to the truck and the driver
Inquire People* State Bank, Holincome. . .
inveat it
was not detained. Police said It
wisely . . . daring your pro' c8t!2
A *PCCL*!Str",.LUkeI' ,r'>m ,he hi?h" Priced engewas
traveling
light,
having
a
caLX'
grouped together for your 'cMce— «9c pair. *
ductlve years. The slogan.
pacity of about 2,000 gallons.
“Save and Have” may be oldB'*
h*dJn 0,ur Rtock of D***
Ar
^.width‘T
Lace Panel— 89c for 59c each
fashioned, bat the sensible
4j-in, width Twist, very sturdy ytrn. Regular $1.95 each
people that follow It are the
FOR SALE: — Royal portabletypehappy one* yon meet Well
FOR THIS WEEK — $1.29 Each
writer in case. AH caps— 111 W.
gladly help yon with onr
20th St.
time-tried, safe and profitable
to onr store to see
is
low it
savings plans.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO

Holhnd, Michigan, Thuraday, Mirth
TROUT FISHERS GET SPECIAL
BREAK ON CALENDAR

Officials elected by the Ottawa
FOUR SCORE AND NINE
county 4-H club council were:
CELEBRATED
Trout fUhennen will get two President, William Van AUsburg, Mr. John Dronkers, 10 West 18th
spocial breaks from the calendar Coopereville; vice-president,Otto st, celebrated his 89th birthday
this year. With the season openPino, Zeeland; secretary, Raymond anniversary at a family gathering
ing the last Saturday in April,
at the Dronkers home Saturday
which also is the last day of the Lamb, Holland. The annual winter night. It was an advance celebramonth, and extending through achievementexhibit wMl be held tion of the actual date of the anniLabor Day, Sept. 5, the period will May 5 to 7 in the Holland High versary, which was last Monday.
include three-day week-ends since
school gymnasium.The council ap- Mr. Dronkersis a native of Zeeboth Memorial Day and July Fourth
pointed Fred Knoper and Jay Dyk- land, the Netherlands.Until he
fall on Monday this year as doe#
sterhouseas a committee in charge was 77, Mr. Dronkers was an emLabor Day. Altogether the season of the event.
ployee of the West Michigan Fumiwill include19 week-ends.

Fish

17,

1938

and Game Club Banqueters In a Huddle

MODEL DRUG STORE

Black Light Has

OFFICIAL SPRING

NEXT MONDAY
Spring and robins have b««n evl
dent on every hand, early flower*
are teen here and there In lawns,
however, officialSpring is not until
next week Monday, March SI, and
will be ushered in at 1:48 aJn. Eastern Standard time. So get up at
midnight to feel how the wind
blows.

ture Co. here.

The aged man is in the best of
health. He is the last survivor of
a family of nine children. His
mother and sister came over when
he was 21. His mother took sick
and died on the voyage over, and
was buried at sea. Two sons were
born to Mr. Dronkers by his first

TWO SECTIONS

Same

ft

*

As

Photo Negative

WESTINGHOU8E EXPERT
CLAIMS VOLUME OF LIGHT
DIFFUSION HAS JUST

BEGUN
Showed Death Ray Lamp and
"Ultra Violet !UyN Which
Changed Complex of Cloth

BANQUET PLANNED
FOR NEXT MONTH

Designs

Modern
its

A

Effect

electrical equipment And
implications for the future wars

meeting of the board of the discussedst the regularmasting of
League for Service union of Hol- the Holland Exchange dub last
land was held recently at the home Monday noon at Warn Friend Tavwife.
Your Walgreen System Agency
of Miss Margaret Llevenae, 6 Weat
ern by Alfred Paul us, district en^r- dronkersmarried
19th at. Plana were drawn up for gineer of the Westinghouas Electric
Ida Helder of Grand Haven. They
Corner River and
We Deliver Holland
a union apring banquet to be held and ManufacturingCo. of Pittshave the following children:CorTueaday, April 26, at Trinity Renelius of Los Angeles, Calif.; Will
burgh, Pa. Mr. Paulas is in charge
formed church. Leagues repreaent-of industrial lighting for ftekard,
lam of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Johi
ed at the meeting were: Trinity, Chrysler,and General Motors cars.
$1.20 Sal
•
Sixth, Fourth, Bethel, Overiael,
97c
Nyland, West 20th st., Mrs. John
"In the field of lighting,"the
North Holland, Harlem, and First speaker stated, "we accept too
A. Overway W^st 21st st.; and
and Second of Zeeland. Devotions
Mr*Henry Te Roller, East Fifth
much aa a matter of course. And
35c Fletcher’s
31c
at the meeting were conducted by
st. There are also 21 grandchildren
still, it is one of the three things
Mias
Adrianne
Steketee,
league
and six great-grandchildren.
essential for existence, namely
president. Electionsresulted in the
$1.20
Seltzer
95c
food, air, and light We cannot live
reelection of Miss Steketee to the
without any one of these three,"
presidency.Miss Edith Brouwer
Barbara Lampen Chosen
Mr. Pautas then went on to ex$1.00
Disnfectant
83c
of Zeeland waa elected secretary
plain to his audience the many new
For Regents’ Scholarship
to replace Mias Agatha VandenElat
of endeavor which recent deof Holland. Refreshments were fields
SOc'Milk of
31c
velopments in the field have made
served.
Present-day high speed,
The faculty selected Barbara
$1.50
------ - rt, transportation, and t4$1.09
Lampen, salutatorian, as successful
hour-per-dayoperationof manufacJury List of Allegan
candidate for the Regents’ scholarturing plana were listed as being
30c Hills
19c
ship at the Universityof Michigan
County
avail able because of the advances
The Holland Fish and Game Club tion Commission. “Three Wise eral dessert that followed, with
at the regular faculty meeting Friin lighting. Elimination of fin
Men"
surely,
and
all
must
have
For
April
staged
a
most
successful
banquet
plenty of coffee
---- thrown
------ in. Dr.
50c Jergins Lotion
hazards, remote control, flexibility
39c
day. Charles Bertsch was selected
inter was prime for thi
the occasion
and the above shows a corner of been visiting an optometristat one Winter
of applicationand adjustment of
as alternate.
time.
and gave plenty of take-offson
the speakers’ table. The earnest
Twenty-fourjurors were drawn the amount of light used an ad50c Prophylactic Tooth
43c
The selection was made from a gentlemanto the left is Jake N.
Those who did not attend the different members of the club ana on the list of those who will serve vantages of the new set-up, the
field of eight candidates.Although Lievense,presidentof the club. He banouet can readily see what the the speaker of the evening. Eddie during the April term of the Alle- speaker disclosed.
$1.00 Wildroat'Hair
79c
Development of lighting was
the action of the Hope college must be telling the toastmaster, Sixth Reformed Church cooks dish- Landwehr,who has made a hobby gan circuit court. Those from this
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope Col- ed up. Dr. Winter, being the of movies and especiallyhunting vicinity are the following:
traced from the invention of the
facultymerely takes the form of a
lege, a droll story judging from toastmaster and having his work scenes, also came in for some timeToon Prlna, Fillmore;Edward 8t.
50c lodent
33c
recommendationto the Board of the broad smile. •Nprry H. White- cut out for him, was given a libJohn, Ganges; August Peterson,
ly take-offs.
Gunplalns; Julius Slotman,DunRegents at the university, confirma- ley of Dowagiac, to the right, eral helping. The plate contains
The Holland City News is in- ningville;James A. Kleinhsksei,
tion of the appointment is only a seems to be taking Mr. Lievense creamed chicken, mashed potatoes,
1 lb. Prince Albert
more seriously. Mr. Whiteley is a some green peas, and other frills, debted to the Grand Rapids Press Overiselt George Riddering,Salem;
83c
formality, Pres. Wynand Wichere
publisherat Dowagiac, and is also not counting the fruit cocktails, for this thoughtful study in hu- Roger Galbreath, Saugatuck.
said.
a member of the State Conserva- rolls, Heinz 67 varieties, and a lib- man emotions.
10c
per cent more light than
3 for 25c
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, who was in
The Rev. L. Van Lear, pastor of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
charge of the applications, stated
church, has been elected chairman more than. 10,000 differentUnde
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
The
Holland
Fish
and
Game
Club
that in former years the stipend
Michigan," was the keynote of the
of the pastors of Holland and and types of incandescentlamne **wt
You’re
has amounted to between $300 and banquet proved to be one of the
A humorous element was intro- speech, "Conservation Administra- vicinity to succeed the Rev. H. D. lighuTir. PaultuWrted. ^iSy
tion,"
presented
at
the
Holland
most
successful
in
the
seventeen
duced into the Fish and Game club
$400, to bei applied on expenses
Terkeurat, who held that position nmge in sire from the Mm of a
at the
Fish and Game club banquet last
during one year at the university. years that these spreads have been banquet last Thursday night when Thursday night by Harry H. White- for the past five or six years. The min of wheat, used by doctorson
a statue of Prof. Egbert Winter of
election was held at a recent busi- tne inside of the human body, to
Donald Martin is at present Hope’s staged. The Armory was filled to Hope college, toastmaster for the ley of Dowagiac,member of the
ness meeting <rf the group.
the 10,000-watttype which ilfumlcapacity,
covers
were
laid
for
800,
Regent scholar there.
evening,was unveiled by Jake State ConservationCommission.
imtes an entire landing field."
and all tickets were taken. The Lievense, club president, and Henry Vital issues were stressedby the
To ilnstrate his toft, Mr. Paulus
American Legion Band, under the Vander Schel, secretaryof the or- speaker as being necessary for an Michigan’s Outstandleadershipof Eugene Heeter, gave ganization. The statue was the like- adequately - functioning commising Woman carried with him a great deal of
equipment. He care a demonstraone of their excellent programs, ness of a boy with a large fish sion.
Miss Lida Roger*, of the biology tion of the sodium vapor lamp,
gratis; and after this concert was slung over his back. Mr. Lievense
Mr. Whiteleyrevealed that the
completed before the speaking pro- indicated that it was a life-sized state parks are entering on their department of Holland high school, which is two to three times more
H(
isted Holland’s
gram, all the members sat down to reproductionof Prof. Winters, for 1938 season with a deficitof about who first suggested
------ several yean
partake of the liberal menu also which "Prof.’’ had paid the $40 he $45,000.He urged that legislative Tulip Time festival
ago, has been nominatedfor the into the colon
w»wm» either black or
UI yelserved the guests.
had saved up with the intention of candidatesbe investigatedfor their
“
* •
•
position of "Michigan's outstanding low. This* --stand
toward
conservation.
“Our
The honorary members present purchasing a bicycle.In answer,
t reduced
department,”
stated
Whiteley,
"is
and listed in the program were the ‘Prof.’’ stated that Mr. Lievense
arterial
following: — Members of the State had accompaniedhim on the trip aware of its shortcomings,and the
Conservation Commission — William but had forgotten to take his bait confidenceextended it by the peoA 4(5)-watt hich intensity vapor
H. Loutit, chairman, from Grand along. The fish was presumably ple. We realize the necessityfor
lamp was also shown, which gives
Haven; Phillip Schumacher,Ann the first one "Prof.” had ever public pressure, and accept critas much light as any 800-watt In*
icism as part of our job.”
Arbor; Harry H. Whiteley,Dowag- caught.
• • •
candescent limp. The color-range
iac; Joseph P. Rahilly, Newberry; rVYTTYmVYYYYfYTVYTYWYV
of this lamp Is strictly limited, the
William J. Pearson, Boyne Falls;
The Holland Fish and Game Club
speaker showed, but over a half
Thomas J. Masterson, Iron Moun- “Tom" never misses a banquet, does not handle "gold fish," but
million doUare worth of thase lights
tain; Harold Titus, Traverse City; and is generally the toastmaster. captures "gold fish" all their own.
were sold last year, and more were
Jake Lievense gave a take-off on The carp may be "Jew fish" in New
P. J. Hoffmaster, Director, I^aninstalled in Michigan than in any
sing; and Wayland Osgood, Secre- a fish story, and the horrible truth York and Chicago, since it is •
other state in the union. This, Mr.
was shown when a statue of a Jewish delicacy, but to the Holland
tary, from Lansing.
Paulus explained,is due to the ac*
man and fish were displayedin one Fish and Game Club they are “gold
The officers of the club are:
corner of the speakers' table. It fish." The proceeds from these flah
President, J. N. Lievense; Vice
may have fooled the rest of the have created rearing ponds, a parkPresident,S. H. Houtman; Treasa Ucht in the very near future
guests, but to the writer it had the buildings, and a land area costing
urer, C. Van Dyke; Secretary, H.
whi<m will give light similar to dayearmarks of a fishermanfrom thousands of dollars, and all paid
Vander Schel; Directors — Sam Altlight and which will be better than
Cape Cod, advertisingcod liver oil. for through the carp and other noxhuis, C. De Waard, Ted Wyma, Dr.
any light for home nee available at
Just look up those oil ads and see ious fish netted from our local wa0. Vander Velde, George Vrieling,
praaent.
if you can see any resemblance. ters.
and George Tubergan.
The "death-ray” lamp, which is
Anyway, it brought a great laugh.
The
proceeds from these catchet
Members from all the Game The principal speaker of the
used by doctors in killing bacteria,
have done wonders not only in rearClubs in Western Michiganwere evening was Commander H. H.
spores, and so forth, wm also
ing fish but in planting fish. A'
present as guests, includingAttor- Whiteleyof Dowagiac.
shown, as was an ultra-violet lamp,
least two million fish have been
ney Thomas N. Robinson, formerly
“The citizens of Michigan want planted since the club was organwhich reacts fluorescentiy on cerof Holland, now of Benton Harbor, a non-partisan, non-politicaladtain colors and materials.A 1,000- v
ized seventeen years ago. The club’s
who was the first presidentof the ministrationto carry out successwatt bulb no larger than a presactivities in a single year are shown
organization seventeen years ago. fully the conservation program in
Miss Lida Rogers
ent-day 60-watt lamp, was included
in the compilation given below:
in the speaker's display. Slides
woman," which title is to be award- showing various modern trends in
The program as given at the Ared April 9 at an "achievement ban- liKhting were reviewed by the Ex30,000 Bluegilis in Rabbit River,
changeltes.
mory closing its seventeenth anniquet, ’ under the sponsorshipof the
Hamilton.
versary is also found below:
The speaker for the afternoon
Grand Rapids Business and Profes30,000 Bluegilla in Grand Haven
Bayous.
sional Women’s club. The local was introduced to the group by
nomination wae made bv the Alle- “Pete” Vinet of the Michigan Gas
gan Business and Professional and Electric Co., through wnoee efRearing Ponds financed through sale of
Women’s club, and bore the en- fort* his appearance was made poscarp and other noxious fish taken from
dorsementof Mayor Henry Geer- sible. Prof. A1 Lampen opened the
(Purely Social — No Businesn)
Uunty waters under the supervisionof the
lings, Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell, mooting with prayer. The 27th anChairman ....... . .......... . ..............
J. N. Lievense
ConjttrvsUon Department.
ana William M. Connelly,manager nual Exchange Week wu an(Prea. of the Holland Fiah and Game Club)
Fifty tons of noxious fish were removed
of the local Chamber of Oimmerce. nounced by President C. C. Wood
Invocation ..............
... Rev. J. Vander Beek
during the past winter.
to be observed at the next meeting
(Pastor Sixth Reformed Church)
of the dub to be held a week from
Church
Societies
Group Singing ..... . ....... Led by Jerry Houting
this coming Monday. Special music
Very Active was provided by a clarinet quartet,
Accompanied by AmaricanJUgionBand
Bought and released 150 Pheasants durunder the direction of Eugene Hesing the past year.
Toastmaster ...................
Prof. Egbert Winter
The Young Peoples and Senior ter, comprised of Ken Steketee, Bob
Introductionof Guests
Intermediate C. E. Societies of
Kuite, Harvey Van Dyke, and Ethel
Sixth Reformed church sponsored Brandt.
Solo ...........
- .................
.Gordon Vanden Brink
an alumni meeting at the church
Accompanist, Wilbur Jacob*
Guests of the club were Peter
Sunday evening. Nick Rowan, presi- Boter, local attorney;William LowFinanced by Holland Fish and Game
Address ........... . .......... Comm. H. H. Whiteley
Club.
dent of the Young People’sgroup,
ery of Jackson; W. C. Blanchard of
Dowagiac
presided at the meeting. Leonard
the Michigan Gas and Electric Co.;
Moving Pictures ......... .................
C. A. Paquin
Fought, Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek,
C. M. Reed of the Michigan Gas and
EducationalDivision ConservationDept.
and
William
Strong
were
in
charge
350 Crows destroyed during crow shoot
Electric Co.; Henry Lucht of the
of preliminaries. The Rev. John H.
sponsored by the Club through the Holland
Moving Picture* .............. Edgar P. Landwehr
Dutch Mill Cafe: Stuart Ludlow, inB ruggers of Coopereville
presented
Pointer and Setter
*
structor of public school musk;
Holland
the address for the evening,a perHarold De Fouw of De Fouw Elecsonal testimony on “What C. E.
Trap Shooting each week during the Fall
tric Co.; Prof. Gerrit Van Zyl of
Has Meant to Me." George Steg* Hope college;and H. B. Lynn of
season.
CLUB ACTIVITIES
gerda was in charge of arrangeMichigan Gas and Electric Co.
ments. Hope College Christian the
Three Large Rearing Ponds for Fish are
Morriss Tardiff introducedthe HolMainly through our effort* the hydraulic
Workers’ League was in charge of
maintained and operated by the Club.
land High Senior play, "Paddy,” to
method of dredging was instituted in Lake
the evening service at the church. the club.
Macatawa aa a Conservation measure.
Fish Plantings in 1937.
Miss Lucille Ter Maat presided,
and an address was given by Wil68,000 Bluegilla in Lake Macatawa.
™ l£??£r<d th*
E**1 Picture— LAND
liam Coons of Germantown, New Building:Program for
5,000 Large Mouth Baas in Lake
OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN for benefit of
of
Macatawa.
York, Hope student.Special music
Dutch Novelty
American Legion Band.
was furnished by Robert Vander
Hart and Mias Inez Von Ins.
FOUNDATION
irieAt Bethel church, Bernard WelTO PUT MICHIGAN
TENNIS
chairman for Ottawa county for . Robins were reported in this viters
presided
over
the
IntermediDAIRY PRODUCTS ON TOP the dairy program.
North River Ave., has informed
cinity iast week by Clarence Quist, ate meeting. Charles Eilander and
SPRINKLING
William M. Connelly, manager of
877
Lincoln
ave.,
and
Uvern
WellBetty
Dykatra
were
in
charge
of
the local chamber of commerce,
A state-wide movement to put All interestedin any phase of ing, West 20th st.
group singing. The Junior C. E. that a $8,000 additionwill be built
dairying will have matters of interMichigan dairy products to the top
group was led by Julia Walter*. to the present plant The building
o
est brought to their attention. Spe—Here Are A Few of the Many Items I Can Supply—
Gwendolyn Lemroen led group VW b® A 36 by 64 feet itnicture.
in e new sUndard of quality has
Funeral services were held Tuesringing, and Miss Dorothy Martinus It will be three stories high and
TREES - SHRUBS — PERENNIALS —
been in progress for some time. cial speakershave been secured
»ften>0,°nat 2 o'clock from assisted at the piano.
from the Bureau of Dairying and
wjll add about 7,000 square feet
This may mean thousands of dollars
Qie Nibbelink-Notierfuneral chapel
FERTILIZERS—TOPSOIL— SUBSOIL—
Peter Bol led the Young Peo- of floor space for manufacturing
Michigan State college. L. R. Arof extra money to Mscnigan dairy- nold urges dairy fanners to attend
Pjf1*
meeting
at
Trinity
chureh.
U?&ev®We- 277116
purposes. Increased business volmen. Through cooperation of the one of these meetings.The program West Ninth St., who died Saturday Miss Esther Bultroan and Mias ume at the plant has made the adevening
in
Huizcnga
Memorial
LIGHTING
Michigan Bureau of Dairying, Mich- is an entertainingone, also one full
Harriet Kleinheksel assisted. At dition a necessity.A new dryldln
igan State college and the Michi- of money making ideas for dairy hospital,Zeeland. The Rev. Wil- Central Park Reformed church,
ii also to be added at the plant
liam
Van't
Hof,
pastor
of
TWrd
gan Butter Industry, a series of farmers.
Miss Betty Nieuwsma led. Guest The plant addition will requireadReformed church, officiated at the
meetings
is being held throughout
Only First QuaLjiy Goods Handled/
ditional employment eventually,
services. Employeesof the Harring•cMaan. Two meetings are schedDr. Wjmard Wichere, Hope colton Coal Co., where Mr. Van LanM for Ottawa county on March
At Fourth Reformed,Miss Lois
president,and Prof. Clarence
gevelde worked, were pallbearers.
22. The firet meeting will be held
»/ v/ici
raember’
together
at the city had, Zeeland, at 1:80 with their wives, attended the Hope
tne Senior-Intermediateand Junior, Peterson at the dty hall.
P. M., the second at 8 P. M. at the college alumni banquet of tne
groups, respectively.
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Tooth Paste

Tobacco
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Tobaccos
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Senior Class Play

HOLLAND HIGH AUDITORIUM
March

21.

22,

23,

24

Admission 35c

—

s&wrross

Mon.-Thurs.
8 o’clock

Architectual
Landscaping

Program

..

I

Club.

I

Complete Charge

^

Landscape Developments
PLANTINGS LAWNS

GARDENS
DRIVEWAYS WALKS

,or%

COURTS
SYSTEMS

PLAYGROUNDS-

MSSTlC

- -

GRAVEL
FLAGSTONE
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT— STATUARY
OUTDOOR
MATERIALS

JAN. B.

VANDER PLOEG
Landscape Architect
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I.O.O.F. hall, Coopereville.
The evening meeting at Coopereville is a combined meeting of the
electricalshow being staged at that

Kalamazoochapter In that city Friday evening in the Bethany Reformed church. The college men's
gwe chib sang two numbers, and
hall March 23nd and 23rd. There presented a public concert at the
will be talks on electricity,movies
aftema^ Don Kramer,
on the subject will be shown as John Olert, Gordon Vanden Brink
w«H as on thee dairy
d
industry.
and Cornie Steketee also particiMr. P. B. Giilhespy,Conklin,
pated hi the program.

Deputy Sheriffs William Van
Etta and Hennr Borr investigated
an accident which occured lot Fri6:8° pjn. at Third Reformed day about 11:80 p. ra„
dwrcL A1 Van Dyke, presidentof driven by Clarence*8
the Grand Rapids union, student at
Hope college, will speak. Tonight, at "Dead Man(a
_jy, at 7:80, the union is hold- into a tree,
Friday,
B“rUI 100,1 Pl*c« ing a skating party «t Virginia badly
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Park Community hall.
hurt.

Rom;

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Van Ungevelde,and Mrs.
Gabnel Kuite,
kay Van
Voorst, and Dorothy,Clare, Bernard, Betty, and Gertrude Van
Lange velde, all brothers and sisters

W

J!
m

ety will hold a union meeting at

.

at

m

---

r-'JWr
'-V-.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ids. He resided about three miles Mrs. Gil Vander Wege at the
north of Vriesland. Pneumoniawas Kolenbrander home on Rural Route
this spring are Ed Heneveld, jun- only for transportation
to matdisfe,
blamed as the cause of death. He No. 5. Those who attendedthe iasi e,o years. Surviving are four
ior, and Ade Slikkers, sophomore. while the expense of equipmentis
was a member of • Beaverdam shower were the Mesdames Menno daughters,Mrs. Peter VanAllsburg
and Mrs. James DeBoer of Grand
church, and a consistorymember
Boh Marcos will probably carry the borne by the members.
Edwards, John Van Dyke, D. Alin
, APJ,,1“tion8been received for several years. The Rev. Peter tana, William Boer, Harold Van Rapids, Mr*. A: VanBronkhorstof
freightaa number one man, while
Conrad,
Mont,
and
Mias
Sarah
Deby M. P. Russell, Scout executive Muyskensofficiatedat the services. Dyke,
The schedule of matches is ar—
- A
*
In the midst of his 25th year as
Iman Bosch and Ralph Maagd, _atA thome;
Slikkers, Van Dusen and Hopkins
two ions, John, a
or the OtUwa-Allegan Boy Scout Burial took place in VrieslandcemWaldyke,
-C,
and
the
Misses
Ann
a
coach
at
Hope
college,
Jack
ranged
so that early season meets
dor
‘
•
•
missionary to Japan, and Ted, at
council, for the formation of a new etery. The widow; two sons, Sherwill follow in that order in fourBrink, Lillian Dobben, Sara Fred- home; two sisters, Mrs. Harry Schouten has issued a call for
cub pack at Beechwood School and win and Joy; two sisters, Mrs.
are
played
on foreigncourses. The
man matches.
a new troop at Otsego. The cub Martin Scholten of Borculo and ericks, Agnes Hulst, Henrietta Reinhart of Grand Rapids and Mrs. track candidatesto report for drilla
Hietbrink,Jennie Norr, Gertrude Henry Gunneman of Coopersville,
arrangement
will give the Holland
Coach Raymona pointed out that
pack committeeat Beechwood is Mrs. John Scholten of Zeeland; and
Voss, Bertha Voss, Jo Van Melle, and one brother, John Kootraan of in preparationfor the annual Michcotmxmd of Ray Lamb, chairman, two brothers, Gerrit of Beaverdam
the boys on the team this year course a chance to get into excelSena Tinholt,Henrietta Risselada, Grand Rapids. Services were held igan Intercollegiate AthleticAssoand James Van Nuil and Cecil and Bert of Vriesland. survive.
were playing at a personal sacri- lent shape before matches are
Ann
Timmer,
Alma
Nyland
and Tuesday, with burial in Coopere- ciation indoor meet which was held
White. Beechwood P.-T.A.is spon• • •
Janet Dykhuis.
fice, because expensesare given played here.
ville cemetery. Many of her chil- in the Hillsdale college field house
soring the new pack. Robert GreenMiss Lulu Boerman of Bentheim
dren were graduates of Hope yesterday,March 16.
• • •
wood and Heath Goodwin are to be
cub ntuter and assistant, respec- has returned home from Ferris InWhen he fell into an elevator College.
In his anniversary year, Coach
stitute, Big Rapids, after complettively. The Otsego troop is under
shaft while at his work, Gerrit
ing a course there.
Schouten looks forward to a lean
the sponsorshipof the Veterans of
Swieringa, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. SAUGATUCK PUPILS IN
Foreign Wars. Max Nichols has
» w »
Henry B. Swieringa, Rural Route
DECLAMATION CONTEST track season. The point-gettersof
been selected scoutmaster and GerMiss Jeanette Gertrude Klingen- No. 1, sustained a fractured leg
last season,Don Martin, Ek Buys,
ald Benda, assistant.The commit- berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and back injuries Thursday afterThe Saugatuckdeclamation and Hugh De Free and John Robbert,
tee is composed of Hudson Kellv, George Klmgenbergof Rural Route noon. A small truck accompanied
extempore speaking contest of have all been graduated, and only
chairman, and Guy Wilkins and No. f», became the bride of Henry Mr. Swieringaon his downward
Saugatuck high school was held the green members of last year's
Ernest Reichenbach.
Lee Bonselaar,son of Mr. and Mrs. ioumey, but it fell to one side as
Monday evening. Braman J. Metz*
Harry Bonselaar, who reside on Swieringa landed. The plant su- irnr \i*o
squad remain for winter drills.
the same route, in a ceremony con- perintendent,where the accident
Infant baptism was administered
He is hopeful for the showing
Sunday morning at the North Hol- ducted last week Tuesday night in took place, investigatedthe acciat the indoor meet, however, beland church to Carolyn Jean Slagh, the home of the bride’sparents. dent. Swieringawas quickly re- were 14 contestants for declamacause he can recall Hope men who
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim The double ring ceremony was pre- moved to Holland hospitalby am- tion and four for extempore speaksided
over
by
the
Rev.
Sidney
P. bulance and is improving as rapwere M.I.A.A. championsin 13 of
Slagh, and to Warren Lee Brower,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brow- Miersma, pastor of East Saugatuck idly as can be expected.He will be
f’or declamation,first place was 15 track events in the past 10
er, and Harriet Ann, daughter of Christian Reformed church. Miss laid up for some time because of won by Virginia Hedglin; second years. "Most of these boys made
Vivian De Weerd was in charge of the fracturedlimb.
Jack Schouten
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slagh.
place June Sundin; third place, their marks when they were green,”
wedding music. Attendantsupon
Alice
Whipple. in
In extempore
..... , Jane
---c * tempo re
* • •
the bride and groom respectively
H '
speaking, Tom Hedglin
won first he said.
At the Port Sheldon party cau- were Miss Hazel Plockmeyerand
Clay Tellman won the broad jump.
A welcome party was neld re- place.
The record of Don Martin last
cus held Thursday afternoon those
Buys repeated his honors and MarGerald
Bonselaar, brother of the cently at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
nominated follow:
year was most recent. Martin took
groom. Mr. and Mrs. S. De Weerd Wjlliam Vanden Belt for Mr. and
tin broke his three records in 1937.
Supervisor,Frank Garbrecht,
championships in the 50-yard dash
were master and mistress of cere- Mrs. J. Roberts of rural route No.
With almost a full team of chamincumbent; clerk, Theodore Chel
at the indoor meet last season,and
monies. Mrs. Bonselaar is a gradu- 5. Present at the affair were Raycan; treasurer. Bert Beckman;
pions competingfor him at some
mond
De
Witt.
J.
A.
Van
I^eeuwen,
ate of Holland High school, while
took firsts in the 100-yard dash,
Juatice of peace, No. 1, Reinard
time or another,Schouten will turn
Mr. and Mrs. W. Grotenhuis, Mr.
Dyke, No. 2, Martin Berkompas; Mr. Bonselaar is an employee of and Mrs. C. Dvlchuis. Mr. and Mrs.
the 220-yard dash and the high
to the task of getting the green
Murks
Stores, Inc. Wedding lunch
member of board of review,No. 1,
hurdles at the league field meet last
H. Kortering,Mrs. Henry H. Boeve,
squad in shape here this week. Lou
Adolph Hoecker, No. 2, John was served followingthe ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Mr.
March 20, 1938.
spring. In the latter three events
Schreiber;constables,Frank by Mrs. L. Kreuze, and the Misses and Mrs. Roberts and family, Mr.
Northouse, who was- ineligible last
• • •
he broke M.I.A.A. records.
Fendt, Albert Herbst, Charles Gal- Muriel Van Den Berg, Caroline
year, is one sure point-getterfor
Keeping the Body Strong— Mark
Nfhrotenboer,
and
Juliet
Nyhuis.
lagher and Albert De Bidder.
Martin’s recent records were
De^w^'tt ^
an<^ Rayrnon,i
next spring. Hope’s chances will be
Those invited to the wedding in6:53-56; Judges 13:12-14; I Corinmade as a senior in 1937. Ten years
• • •
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonreckoned when the squad turns out
thians
3:16,
17;
Romans
12:1,
2.
Gerrit John Boone, 60, who reago, he was registered as a freshselaar Glenn Ellyn and Earle Gene
Marinus Vanllouten of Coopersfor spring practices.
sided at 256 Lakeside Drive, N.E.,
• • •
Bonselaar,Mr. and Mrs. 0. Schro- ville, 66, a string butcher,was arman at Hope, and with Ray DeGrand Rapids, former Zeeland resi- tenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
During his 25 years at Hope colHenry Geerlings
rested Saturday by Louis WalcYoung, Len Willits and Wally De
dent, died last week Wednesday at
• • •
lege, Coach Schouten has been in
Weighmink, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry zeski, inspector for the state deVelder won the M.I.A.A. relay in
Blodgett hospital there. Funeral Merrills, Miss Hazel Bonselaar,Mr
U keeping the house all spde-and-spanwas up to the
health, on a charge
One of the essentiallessons in 1927. Martin held several recordsin charge of every varsity sport, alservices were held Saturday. The
MEN, you can bet they'd be getting the CLEANand Mrs. Harry B. Bonselaar, of killing and possessin*calves un- our study today is that the body is
though his duties now are conson of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Boone,
Geert Kempker, Gradus Geurink, der four weeks old. He was ar- a gift from God. Man is not his the regulararmy during his enlistBURNING coal that would ease up the job. So why
cerned entirely with freshmanbaspioneer in this section, he married Mr. and Mrs. C. Plockmeyer, Mr.
should any housewife do less? Happily, COST need
Miss Grace Amelia Wilson of and Mrs S. De Weerd, Vivian De raigned before JusticeHoward Er- own creator.We have been placed ment in interveningyears between ketball and football, varsity track,
his records here.
not jinderl For — at a just ordinary price — we hare
Grand Rapids in 1898. Mr. Boone, Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Haskin, win at Coopersville.and chose to here by God.
intramural baseball,and gymnapay a fine of J2.r)and costs of $4.30
This fact makes life a trusteefor the last few years, was travelcoal
that's not merely clean-burning, but practically
Ane Ten Cate, the Rev. and Mrs. S. rather than serve the alternative ship. We are only our own in orAlso in 1927, De Velder placed sium classes. He is the school
ing salesman for Edson, Moore and
SOOTLESS1 It's
1. Miersma, Margaret Miersma, 30 days in county jail..
second
to
Lee
Bartlett,
Albion’s trainer for all sports.
der
to
make
the
best
use
of
our
Co in the upper peninsula. The Dorothy Miersma, Carolyn Miersma
body which is the temple of our contributionto two Olympic teams,
widow; a son, Chester; two daugh- and Hobby Miersma, all of Holland;
During his school days, Schouten
Mrs. Jennie DeMaagd. age 77. spirit. If we remind ourselves of
ters, Miss Evelyn Boone and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klingenberg of R. F. D. No. 1, Cooperville, died this responsibility, we will in all when Bartlett made the present studied physical training at the
S. B. Davis; a brother, Thomas, of
and Edwin Klingenberg of HamilM.I.A.A. javelin record of 203 feet,
University of Illinois, Wisconsin,
Tampa, Fla.; and two sisters, Mrs. ton, Mr. and Mrs. Dan De Vries Saturday following an illness of probabilitydscharge this trusteeseveral
months.
She
was
horn
in ship in a more thoughtful manner.
11 *4 inches. Willits was the chamGertrude Scholten of Holland, and Dan DeVries, Jr., and John De
Michiganand Notre Dame. While
HcijuImMU i. PolMt OWc»
But the physical aspect of life pion in both the 100 and 220-yard
Mrs. A. Lucas of Grand Rapids, V nes of Grand Rapids. Other out- The Netherlands and had lived in
he
was
a
prep
senior, he was fullthe Coopersville area for more than is not all there is to existence, nor
survive.
dashes that year, while Martin back and captain of the football
of-town guests were William Jo- 28 years. She was a member of
...Hot, Clean, Economical
• • •
even the most important. However,
Her Kn8 Winters and Mr. and Mrs. CoopersvilleReformed church and our spiritual life is encased in the Meengs was the low hurdle chamteam. Abraham Muste, now a naFuneral serviceswere held last William Winters.
trop'rly prepared, ip ilsei for fareeee, beater ar frfiwas presidentof the Ladies' Mis- physicalduring our earthlysojourn. pion.
tionally known labor leader and
Monday at 1:80 p. m. from the
4ib et abait WASHED Maabattaa far raffde.
It
is
true
that
many
noble
souls
In 1934, Joe Esther copped the
* * *
home and from Beaverdam ReMiss Juliana Kolenbrander was •aAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA have shown through feeble bodies. mile and two-mile titles for Coach arbitrator, was mascot of the
formed church at 2 p. m., for John
eleven.
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
Still, good health is generally a
Htmgerink, 68, who died Friday
shower presented Thursday night
stepping stone to a contented Schouten. A group of champions
With the arrival of Coach Bud
m St Mary's hospital, Grand Rap- by Mrs. Fred Kolenbranderand
mind, a wholesome spirit, and an performed for Schouten in 1936 and Hinga at the college, Schouten ref Vtv
active life. The physical is basic 1937. In the 1936 field day, Ek Buys
tired from activelycoaching varHolland, Mich., March 8, 11*38. to much of our success in life.
copped the shot-put title, John Robsity footballand basketball.As a
In view of the close relationof
The Common Council met in physical health to true success in bert won the 100-yard dash and trainer since then, he has encased Phone 2679
496 Columbia A?e
special session pursuant to ad- life, it behooves each one of us to the 220-yard dash, Hugh De Free players’ ankles in tape to the tune
journment for the purpose of can- use his body in the most guarded won the 880-yard run, George
of more than three miles an athfashion.We
vassing the vote cast at the Prim- r“M,lonm‘ will
Wl1* not bring to our
Douma won the 440-yard dash, and letic season.
ary Election held on Monday,
that which reduces health
7.
and efficiency. We will covet all
those things which minister to a
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Al- wholesome personality,and to an
dermen Kleis. Drinkwater.Kalk- active Christian life, such as good Holland's Safety Campaign Provokes
man Steffens,Huyser, Bultman food, proper exercise, needful rest,
\ ogelzang, Smith, and the Clerk
Feature on Hope’/, Careful Driven
and a cheerful spirit.
Dn motion of Aid. Huyser sec- The difficultywith a lot of peo
Hail
to
the
drivers!
Drivers of
onded by Steffens,
Perhaps one of the reasons that
pie is that they assume that they
cars on Hope’s campus, we mean.
The Mayor .was requested to ap- may uu
there are as few accidentsas there
do wiin
with inemseives
themselves as they
P mt a committee of 3 to canvass please, and with what they have They may not he the best, but
are on the campus is that the driv' an<* arc' ^
man assumes that if ‘‘they’ll be the best till the best ers of the cars are oftentimes also
UavZ
ke wants t0 he ifmorant he may be comes ’round." In other words, the
the owners of them. And it is easier
”Kayor Geerlings appointedas ; ignorant and it is nobody’s busidrivers among the student body
to be carefulwith one’s own propsprh<5fCnffm,tte°:i £l(le1rmon Muy- neRS- B,1t it i«- It is everybody's
ser Steffens and Drinkwater. business. Ignoranceis a crime are to be commended for their erty.
Alter a short recess, the com- against society.It is one of the small percentage of accidents.
mittoe reported that it had made most expensive factors with which
Since there are no specific reguOf the five hundred-odd students
such canvass and submitted a abu- soceity has to deal. It is expenlations concerning the possession
lar statement of such vote,
sive as to money and loss of power it would be a fair estimation to
of cars by students on the campus,
T01'®" ”f A,(1- Huyser, sec- , and even crime. A man was given say that approximately eighty per
they are allowed free reign to go
ended by
| a
brain which he is supposedto
cent have qualified to drive a car.
RESOLVED, That the renort of <i»eVei°P. alccordinK to his °PPortun- Whether they are all capable of and come as they please. This polthe votes cast for the severaTcitv ' y
USe U wisely as a holding their own with safe drivers icy seems to be a wise one. It satisfies the students and gives them
and ward offices be and the same mo?1a|erri^htSOiCn0ty'A 7"
n0
is hereby adopted, and that the
m a moral universe cannot be said, but the general ten- confidence in themselves. The reseveral persons who have received t0
71
by .the dellb- dency for drivers of our fair school
a majority of the votes cast for (rat(! use.of 8"ything that weak- seems to be toward the conserva- striction of cars at other schools
ll
the respective offices for ' which ' a"" 11 a'’d make* 11 V*!! efflcient- tive side. Few are guilty of sailing has led to seriousdifficulties.For
they were candidates be and here A
^,Ven a body and in
instance,the violator of the law
It is designed along simple lines that wear well. It has
by are declared FI F/’TFn
k S0 ^ar R8 d Is P0,,siblp he is to around comers on two wheels or of
against cars at Michigan UniverELFXTED
10
SUCh
»““*P
that
in
good
health
for
the
office as follows:—
squealing their brakes to meet a
a styling that appeals to people of taste and has
sake of a more active mind. No
sity is grounded with a further
comer. Few drive with the accelersuperior construction features that are outman
has
any
moral
right
to
invite
Mayor— Henry Geerlings,2 yrs.
penalty.
ator on the floor just to satisfya
standing in a suite of this price. We
sickness
or
to
do
anything
that
City Treas.— Henry J. Becksfort,
Since a h./h percentage of Hope
2 yrs.
will bring on a wreckage of the desire to hear the whizz of the
include bed, chest and your choice of
students live outsidethe city limits
Member Board of Public Works body. The body is the house in wind.
: dresser or vanity
:
wiiich the real man lives, an/^
James De Young, 5 yrs.
There is no denying that stu- of Holland, cars are the most ecoMember Police and Fire Board— therefore,the house ought to be
nomical and convenient form of
kept in the best conditionpossible. dents do drive fast on the highHerman Prins, 5 yrs.
Never
has
the
world
asked
for
ways — say 50 or 60 miles per hour. transportation.
Justice of Peace— John Galien,
4 yrs.
such dear minds and sound bodies But this is only in keeping with
The fact that a great many of
Supervisor— Abel Postma, 2 yrs. as it is asking for today. It needs the progress of the day and the exHope’s athletic activitiestake place
Alderman—1st Ward — Henry them because of the work it is
asking of men and women to do. pertness of the drivers.
Prins, 2 yrs.
in other towns is a furtheruse and
Ten years ago one didn’t think point in favor of the students havAlderman— 2nd Ward— Cornelius The very complexitiesof our modern civilization are demandingthat of traveling as fast as 60 miles per
Kalkman, 2 yrs.
ing care. The game with Kalamazoo
Alderman— 3rd Ward— Martin men shall see farther into things hour. Today a speed of 50 or 60
emphasized the need for cars when
than ever; that they shall be able
Oudeniool, 2 yrs.
And that the following persons to make distinctions more astound- miles per hour is the average of the buses which were charted were
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
having received a sufficient num- ing than ever. The burdens of the most drivers who travel much and filled to overflowingand the transworld
seem
to
be
growing
in
size
ber of votes for the offices named.
necessarilymust save time by go- portationfacilitieswere augmented
r 212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
and burdens
are hereby NOMINA ED to such and
“mi number,
',umoer'
Dur<iensask
ask for
for ing at such a pace. Ten years from
by a goodly supply of care with
respectiveoffices to be voted forifapab*e burden bearers.The probnow the speed of the average motor- safe drivers who could be relied
Jit the Annual City Election to be lems of civilization are more numheld on Monday, April 4, 1938, as erous and more difficultthan ever, ist will probably be far above 60 upon to carry the students to and
and they ask for the keenest minds miles per hour.
follows:
from Grand Rapids in safety.
"nUFFosi I get lick? After .11, And there are errands to be run.
Supervisor—l yr. term— Ray to come to their solution.
The world is crying aloud out
O I’m only hunuiL And if I do Well, she can’t do all those things
Nies, Neil De Cook, Herman Van
of its problems and out of its tragFongeren.
get i touch of colic ... or hive a
without a telephone . and at the
Ada Hagett, Patsy Verhulst; WarAlderman— 4th Ward— Henry edies, and out of its perplexities C. Shoemaker Awarded
“WYona break-down... do you
for men who will keep themselves
same time give me the attentionI
Ketel, Joe E. White.
ren Creamer, Freeman Vander
know what’llbring it on? Worn!
Assistantship
at
Indiana
expect.
Alderman— 5th Ward-Jacob R. fit for the world’ssake. The world
Ploeg; Tallent, Jack Leenhouts;
Yea Or, worrying about how long
is saying that you can make the
Bultman, John Menken.
"All
Dad
would
have
to
do
is
it would take tu to get the doctor.
Clarence Shoemaker,senior, of Rosen, Ernest Tirrell; and DavenAlderman —6th Ward— Henry stuff that robs you of your brain
power
and
that
weakens
your
concall the Telephone Business Office.
Cook,
Frank
L.
Smith.
Zeeland
has been awarded a $450 port, Del Te Paske.
"Or aupposethe houae catrhn
Said Resolution prevailed, ail stitution and dulls your judgment, scholarshipto the Universityof InI’d do it myself if I could just get
The business manager will ..
on fire? When you need the Fire
but for your own and the sake of
voting Aye.
out to a pay sution. But I can’t
Deportment nowadays you don’t
diana
at
Bloomington,
according
to Bob Haack. Howard Schaubel will
others
you
should
not
use
it.
The
Adjourned.
... So is it any wonder that worry
write a letter, or go after them on
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk. world is telling us that man was confirmationlast week of an earlier be stage manager and Henriette
made to be a growing creature
i» keeping me awake half the day?"
mule. No air. You hop to a teleKuizenga will be mistress of robes.
announcement.
a creature that shall find the way
phone!
Shoemaker
is the first Hope grad- Ray Boot has been selected adverof the highest and most efficient
"And what about my mother?
expression of himself, and there- uate to be awarded a scholarship tising manager. Henriette will be
She’, got marketing to do. She has
fore, he has no liberty to stop his
at Indiana. Ho the head of the makeup committee
growth and to put a check upon his
to take advantage of the bargain
will take the and working under her will be

OTTAWA COUNTY

Recall Hope Track Champions

Schouten Anniversary Year
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Never Tire

You

T"

of This Suite!

.
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$79

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

Avenue

—

.

.

8.

SAW

—

MICHIGAN BELL

Used Cars and Trucks

TELEPHONE

Sometime*she needs to get
in touch with Dad daring the day.

self-expression.

•alea.

work

COMPANY

in chem-

-

istry, “proba- Esther Hinkamp, and Norma Claus.
o
bly organic,”
the scholarship

0.

mt

nJuS
CUrVm

OU
CttrCkrk'a •*»

at

4,

1938

lhoM

7V me d,0rin* rf|[uUr 0ffi<* h00f* ,n the
the CUjr Hall, until Saturday, March 19,

have chanfel their residence since the last time
Ihaj Tatad, are also required to transfer their registrations.

On

M.

made personallyby

the last day of Registration, ylz.,
will remain open until 8 o’clock P.

March 19,

-

-

work

is of a high caliber.

^
elector* in the City
EADY «EG,8TEREI)* you hive the op-

All nav registrations moat be

GARAGE

ED LEEUW’S

winner said Arrange Schedule
Monday. The
For Golf Players
8tlpend ia ^

is renewable if the assistant’s

.

Monday, April

.

by

25 W. 9th

St.

Holland, Michigan

be applied to one year’s work, but

Annual City and Special Election

to be held

•

Shoemaker

Registration Notice
for

-

for sale

Henri Vande Brake, Inez Von Ins,

Most beautifultribute to one dsparted U the offeringthat expects
no reward aav« ita own evidencs
of laating worth. Whether aimple
or Impoaing in character,memorial
problems of yours become oars
from the day yon consult us.

HOLLAND7
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half Mock

applicant.
1938, the office

"

west of

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.

18

Warm

Friend Tavarn

PHONE 4284
W. 7th 8L, Holland

Ir TOO DO, os many
people do a! this time of (be
year— let's talk it ovor. Lendlag meaty is oar sol* husiaass
—well be glad to talk yoar
money problemsersrwithyon.
We make gnkk. courteous and
eonfidanda! loans on your Mg-j
nature or ether personal security. Com# im— or phone.

HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
19 West 8th

SL

Phone 8175

B.

o

Haack Announces
Cast of Senior Play

With
series

all but

a home and home

scheduled on the 1938 spring golf
card,

Drop in and Look Over These Bargains.

of matches with Adrian

Hope

golfers will be ready

to get into practice aa soon as
weather permits,
.

Dr. Bruce M.

Raymond, coach of

The senior class will present the Hope foursome, has a schedule
Sydney Howard’s play, "The Late of 15 games already, but needs to
ChristopherBean,” Bob Haack, sen- add two games with the Bulldog#
ior class president, announced Mon- to make it complete.On the schedday. No definite date has been set, ule are matches with Western
but in all probabilitythe play will State, Grand Rapids Junior College
be put on some time around May 1 and M.LA.A. .tournament, besides
at the Holland High School audi- regular M.LA.A. matches.
The cast is aa follows:Dr. Ha- r Coach Raymond has Bob Marcus,
gett, Mayo Hadden; Susan Hagett, Bill Van Dusen, Les Hopkins and

Marge Moody; Abbie, Lucille En- Mayo Hadden as returning letterDeJonge; men. Two newacomers to the squad

TERRAPLaNET1 BROUGHAM.
TERRAPLANE COUPE.
'35 HUDSON CLUB SEDANS (2).
'35 TERRAPLANE COACH.
'35 TERRAPLANE COUPE.
'86
'36

'31

'29
'29
'29
'26

ESSEX SEDAN.
FORD COACH.

,

GRAHAM-PAIGESEDAN.
DE SOTO SEDAN.
CHEVROLET COUPE.

—TRUCKS—
'26

ter; Mrs. Hagett, Alberta

FORD PICK-UP.

\
• •

*

•

v

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PROSPECTIVEDO!
DOMINms GET

Dangerous

It 1$
closed Wednesday afternoonsas
has been their policy. They state
It is dangerous to aell a 8UB8TIthat this is the only opportunitv
the merchants have to enjoy, with TUTS for CM jwt to make three
their clerks,an afternoon of re- or four cento more, customers an
spite from the daily grind. Tho yoir best assets; Iom them and you
list of Zeeland businessmenwho Ip** your basin ms. 666 Is worth
agreed to this arrangement for
“ “uch u »
the half-holidayare: People's Mar- SUBSTITUTE.
ket, The Flower Shop, West Mich.
Credit Bureau, Geo. Van Eenenaam
Grocery, Shoemaker'sShoe Store,
Expires June 4
Ten Harmsel Tailor Shop, H. LookMORTGAGE SALE
erse Plumbing,John Oxinga, RyDefault having been made in the
barexyk Barbers, Vereeke Barber conditionsof a certain mortgage
Shop, Kroger Food Store, J. Lok- signed and executed by Gesienus

Seniors of Western Theological
Seminary who hare received calls,
and the places from which they
have been receivedfollow:
Martin Hoekman of Okaton, N.
from Monarch, Canada.

Arthur Bennink of Armour, S.
from Tyre, N. Y.
Adelphos Dykstra, of Orange
CRft !*•* from Maple Lake, MUs.
John Van Harn of Holland, from
D.,

Conklin.

Edward Jurgens of Hampton, la.,
from Monroe, 9. D., and from Dumont, la.

suit in accordance with tbe preria-

SALVE

6(6

Diekema
Cross k

COLDS

LlqoM-Tabltte
Salve-

Nob*

iona of law; K further appearing
by affidavit that the rJSSnm^t
the defendant* Cbria J. Lokker.
Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerrit John
Diekema, Jr., and Hendrika Ten
Cate is unknown and that, on Informationand belief, all of the
aforesaid defendant! are now deceased and were deceased prior to
the filing of the bill of complaint
herein, and It further appearing
to the satisfactionof tho Court
Ithat the unknown heirs, devisees,
legatee*and asBi|na of the laid defendant* Chris J. Lokker, Gerrit
J. Diekems,Gerrit John Diekema,
Jr., and HendrikaTen Gate, and
each of thorn, are necessary and
proper parties to the above entitled

TenCate

10c and 25c

Drop*

Attoraeji-itLaw
ft.

J.

ttAClUfiLLK*
Office-own Holland State

D.C^Pk.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Bank

Ofteo: Holland City State Rank
Holland, Michi|an
ers Bros., Barbers, Nykamp’s Kamps and Jennie Kamps, mort- Boon. 16.11 :S9 %M.l 1-6 * 7-8 d m.
IN
Baat
8th
Holland
Hardware,Karstcn and Wybenga, gagors,to Hiram Kamps, mortgagExpires March 26
Phono 2905
Boone and Company, Quality Fur- ee, on the 4th day of March, A.
BOATS TO LEAVE
the ships will be remodeled. Thefc nitw-e Store, Nykamp’s Service D., 1912, which said mortgage was
REGISTRATION NOTICE
ATTENTION — Stock owner*. Pree
NEXT 'MONTH
MaMcet, Zeeland Bargain Store, recorded in the officeof the Regisaerriee riven on dead or disabled
will be in dry dock for at least
Zeeland State Bank, State Commer- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Holland Township
Next month the North and Soutn
that after diligentsearch ha haa
cial
Bank,
Style
Hat
Shop,
City
ten
days.
According
to
William
Notice is hereby given that reg- American, lake excursion steamers
Michigan,on the 8th day of March,
been unable to ascertaintbe naaeo
Market,
Hieftje
Sanitary
Market,
LAND RENDERING WO?JM/ of the persons who are included
istration for the Biennial Spring of the Chicago, Duluth, and Geor- M. Cohnelly,local Chamber of
A. D., 1912, in Liber 96 of MortDekker Jewelry Store, Wm. De gages, page 63, which said mortService
Election to be held on Monday. gian Bay Co., will leave their docks
in said suit as tbe unknown bain,
April 4, 1938, will be held at my for Manitowoc,Wis., where they Commerce manager, the ships will Pree Co., A & P Food Store, Post age was assigned to Hudsonvillc
devliaoa,legatees
tees and assigns of
Jewelry
Co.,
Nies
Shoe
Store,
Boon29
Eatt
9th
St.
office in my Home in the township will undergo repairs. Announce- return in time to be open during
tate Bank and subsequently asnotigI'o'f
the aforeeaid defs
stra
Mercantile
Co.,
Northouse
North of Holland at any time from ment was made by Capt. A. C.
signed to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which
sale
Holland, Michigan
Tuesday, March 16, until and in- Anderson, who commands the the Holland Tulip festival, which Barber Shop, Charles Telgenhof, mortgage there is claimed to be due
M.
C.
Ver
Hage,
The
Book
Shop.
cluding March 26.
is to be held May 14 to 22 this
Default having been made in tho
at the time of this notice for prinSouth American.
Expires May 14
Otto Achterhof, Home Grocery and cipal and interest the sum of TwenAlso Saturday, March 19, 1938,
The interiorsand exteriors of year.
conditionsof a certain movtgagt who MS the hairs of said
Market, H. Vander Ploeg Grocery, ty-sevenHundred Sixty-oneand
at Bert Wiersma’s store, West
MORTGAGE SALE
made by James Hop and Laura dant OBris J. Lokker; the
A. Tjepkema Barber, Brower’s 12/100 ($2,761.12)dollarsand an
limits of Zeeland.
danto Leona M. “ ‘
MAY
FISH
IN
LAKE
MACATAHop, hia wife to John W. Ten ite Rodger, i
Hardware,
and
Warren
Hat
Shop.
DR.
HALL
SPEAKS
AT
Notice is hereby further given
attorney fee as provided in said
Default having been made in the
WA DESPITE THE LAW
to the qualifiedelectorsof this
mortgage, and no suit or proceed- conditionsof n certain mortgage Brinke and Elisabeth Ton Brink*, A. Diekema,
___ DieLITERARY CLUB MEETING
na, ________
and GerrltJohn
township that I, the undersigned
ings at law having been instituted signed and executed by Jacob Poest, hix wife, or to the xunrivorof olth- kema, Jr. (deceased),who an tbe
STATIC
OF
MICHIGAN
clerk of said township, will regisIgnoring a law enacted at the
Pr. Robert B. Hall, associate The Probate Court for the Coun- to recover the monies secured by mortgagor,to the Peoples State or, dated th* 8rd dag of April 1926, hoire of said defendant Gerrit J.
ter qualified electors who may ap- last session of the legislature which
said mortgage,
Bank, a Michigan corporation,of and recorded in tho office of the Diekema; and the defendants Harprofessorof geography at the Uni- ty of Ottawa.
Register of Deeds for tho County of riet T. Dean and Daniel Ten Cate,
ply at my office on any business closed all pike lakes in Michigan versityof Michigan, spoke on the
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Holland, Michigan, mortgagee, on
At a session of said Court, held
dajr in the year up to and includ to fishing March 1, the state conthat
by
virtue of the power of sale the 26th day of February, A. D., Ottawa and State of Miehigan. on who are the heirs of aaid defenChinese-Japaneseconflict at a reg- at the Probate Office in the City of
ing
servation departmenthas decided ular meeting of the Woman’s Lit- Grand Haven, in said County, on containedin said mortgage and the 1912, which said mortgagewas re- the 8th day of April 1926, in Liber dant Hendrika Ten Cato; it further
Saturday, March 26, 1938
to permit year-around fishingfor erary club in the club rooms Tues- the 1st day of March, A. D., 1938. statute in such case made and pro- corded in the officeof the Register 140 of mortgage^ on page 894 on anpearingfrom the affidavit of
claimed to Harold W. Bryant on filo that tho
is daim
at my home; last day for such perch, pike and nongame fish in day afternoon.The speaker traced
vided on Monday, the 13th day of of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich- which mortgage Sore fs
Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cirbe due att the (date of this notics, defendants Leona M. Diekema, inregistration, from 8:00 a. m. until nine lakes along the Lake Michithe history of the Japanese em- cuit Judge, presiding as Judge of June, A. D., 1938, at two o'clock in igan, on the 1st day of March, A.
8:00 p. m. on each of said da
the afternoon, Eastern Standard D., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage, for principal and interest and tax- dividuato and a* Co-executrix of
lay:
gan coast, connected up with Lake pire from its origin to the present Probate.
for the purpose of reviewing th Michigan, and perch fishing in two
Time, the undersigned will, at the page 237, on which mortgagethere es paid by mortgageesthe sum of the Eatato of Gerrit J. Diekema, dotime, thus creating a background
In the matter of the Estate of
One Thousand Two Hundred Elghregistrationand registering each other lakes.
Marguerite Rodger, and
on which to base his conclusions Henry Hazekamp, alias Hendrik North front door of the Court is claimed to be due at the time of ty and 98/100 (81280.98) dollars,
qualified electorsof this township
House in the city of Grand Haven, this notice for principal and interHary A. Rodger an non-retldento
The closing law was set aside, it in regard to the present condition. Hazekamp, Deceased.
as shail properly apply therefor. was announced,on the advice of
Michigan, sell at public auction to est the sum of Five Hundred For- •nd an Attorney's fee of Thirty- of the State of Michigan and CounExpansion was blamed by Dr.
The name of no person but an the department’s field force on the Hall as being largely responsible Isaac Kouw having filed in said the highest bidder the premises de- ty-six and 29/100 ($546.29) dol- five ($35.00) dollars, as provided ty of Ottawa and that proecu for
Court his final account as Trustee
for in said mortgage, and no salt oi
nctunl residentof the township at grounds that it would be impossifor Japanese aggressiveness. A and his petition praying for the scribed in said mortgage, or so lars, and an attorneyfee as provid- proceedingsat law haring been in- their appsannoH has been duly i»the time of registration, and en- ble to enforce.
aued and that the same could not
much thereofas may be necessary ed in said mortgage, and no suit
large map was used by the speaker allowance thereof.
titled under the constitution to vote
to pay the amount due on said or proceedings at law having been stituted to recover the moneys se- be served by reason of their nonThe net result is that numerous to explain his talk. A report was
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
cured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
residence;
at the next election, shall be en
favorite perch waters will be avail- given by Mrs. Jacob Lokker on of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’clock mortgagewith interest and all leg- institutedto recover the monies part thereof.
tered in the registrationbook.
al costs together with said attor- secured by said mortgage,
FTherefors, on motion of Knapable to ice fishermen as long as the behalf of the hospital committee in the forenoon, at said Probate
JOHN EILANDER, ice lasts this month, and from boats of the club, demonstratingthat Office, be and is hereby appointed ney fee, the premises being de- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of kale con- K? ptototS^ 4 8n°W’ ,ttorn,yi
Holland Townshii
scribedas follows:
thereafterin the early spring.
that by virtue of the power of sale
this group had completed their for examining and allowing said
The Southwest quarter (SW*4) containedin said mortgage and the tained in said mortgage,and the
year’s
work.
A
play
will
be
read
IT IS ORDERED, that all paraccount and hearing said petition;
Lakes which were to be closed
of the Northwest quarter (NW- statutein such case made and pro- statuteIn such ease made and pro- sons who were or are stockholder*
Expire* March 26
It is Further Ordered, That pubMarch
and in which pike and at next week’s meeting by Mrs
Vi)
of
Section
nine
(9), Town vided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of vided, on Tuesdsy the 29th day of or creditors of the defendants HolREGISTRATIONNOTICE
perch again may be taken are: George E. Kollen. Mrs. Kenneth lic notice thereof be given by pubfive (5) North, Range thirteen May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock March, 1988, at Ten o’clock in the land Crystal Creamery (also known
Park Township
lication of a copy of this order,
Lake Macatawa in Ottawa County. De Pree presided.
13) West, containing forty (40) in the afternoon,Eastern Standard forenoon, the undersigned will, at and described a* Holland Crystal
. Notice is hereby given that regAlthough
the
office
was
open,
for three successiveweeks previous
White and Muskegon lakes in Musacres of land, more or less, sit- Time, the undersigned will, at the the North Front Door of the Court Creamery Company), a Mic
istrationfor the Biennial Spring
the
Hqjland
Furnace
Co.
was
closto said day of hearing, in the Holkegon county, Pentwater and Stony
uate in the Township of James- North front door of the Court House In the City of Grand Hav- corporation (now dissolved),
Election to be held on Monday,
lakes in Oceana county, Pere Mar- ed all day Wednesday to allow its land City News, a newspaperprinttown, Ottawa County, Michigan. House in the city of Grand Haven, en, Michigan, that being the place Und Milk Products Compi
April .*> 1988, will be held at my
quette lake in Mason county, Man- employees to observe appropriate- ed and circulated in said County.
where the Circuit Court for the
The assignee may elect to pay
office in my home in the township
istee and Arcadia and Portage ly the annual Day of Prayer for
FRED T. MILES, Presiding any taxes due prior to date of said Michigan, sell at public auction to County of Ottawa is held, sell at known and described as .
Crops.
?LPark from Tue«flay,March 15, lakes in Manistee county.
Judge of Probate, sale, and add any amounts so paid the highest bidder the premises de- public suction, to the highest bid- Milk Product Company), a
1938 to and includingSaturday,
gan corporation (now dissolved),
scribed in said mortgage,or so
Mrs. Joe Kard, East Eighth St., A true copy.
Nontrout
streams,
otherwise
closto the amount due on said mort- much thereof as may be necessary der, the premises describedin said and C. J. Lokker Company, t MichMarch 26. At that time voters can
Harriet Swart,
mortgage, or so much thereof, as
if,
a
Pf.1'.®"1,
at
Holland
hospital.
ed
on
March
1,
are
open
to
fishing
register at my home on the south
gageigan corporation (now dissolved),
to pay the amount due on said
Register of Probate.
Mie will likely undergo an operaGERRIT JAN BUTER, mortgagewith interest and all leg- msy be necessairto pay tbs may appear and defend this suit
side and also at the home of Nich- again for pike, perch and nongame
tion there in the near future.
amount
due
on
raid
mortgage,
with
species.
Assignee. al costa together with said attorolas Steilstra on Lakewood Blvd
Expires Mar. 19
Six per cent interest, and ail legal in accordance with the provisions
Trout streams usually open all
The Phitetheaclass of First
on the north side.
District Court of the United Lokker and Den Herder,
ney’s fees, the premises being de- costs, togetherwith said Attorney's of law.
Methodist
church
journeyed
to
Attorneys
for
Assignee.
Notice is hereby further given year to fish other than trout are
scribed as follows:
States,Western District of MichiIT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
fee of Th rty-flve ($85.00) dollars,
Hamilton Tuesday evening to be gan, Southern Division.
Business Address:
to the qualified electors of this
Lots nineteen (19), Twenty the premises being described in that the appearance of the defenthe
guests
of
Mrs.
H.
M.
HameHolland, Michigan.
township that I, the undersigned TULIP TIME PROGRAMS TO
In the Matter of Bernard W.
(20), Twenty-one(21), Twenty- said mortgage as follows,to wit: dant* Holland Crystal CVaamery
Mrs. Henry Harrington con- Visschers,Bankrupt.
Dated: March 12, 1938.
clerk of said township,will register
two (22) and Twenty-three (28)
GARDEN CLUB EXHIBITION iink.
and premises situated in i also blown and describeda* Hofducted devotions.Miss Clara Mequalified electors who may apply at
of Slagh's Addition to the city the City of Holland,County of Ot- land Cmtol Creamery Company),
my office on any business day in
Expires March 19—14344
of Holland,Ottawa County, Mich- tawa and State of Michiganmors
1 On tRth day^Mareh, A D
Upon receipt of the request of ing"
the year up to and including
mg. Refreshments were served 1938, on reading the petition by
• * •
iiran.
particularlydescribed as follows,
the
Chicago,
Duluth,
and
Georgian
Saturday, March 26, 1938
said Bankruptfor discharge,it is
The mortgageemay elect to pay
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Bay
Steamship
Co.,
William
M.
last day for such registration, from
Ordered by the Court, That a
any taxes due prior to date of
...Lot Thirty-two (82) of Bay
• • •
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each Connelly, manager of the local ,,.RueV!riyLJFre*°celebrated her hearing be had upon the same on
said sale and add any amounts so
View Addition to the City oi pany), a Michigan corporation(now
iitn
birthday
anniversary
Saturof said days for the purpose of Chamber of Commerce, has sent
The Probate Court for the Coun- paid to the amount due on said
Holland,according to the recottlday afternoon with a party at the the 9th day of April, A. D., 1938,
dissolved), C. J. Lokker Company,
reviewing the registration and reg- 10,000 Tulip Time programsto the
mortgage.
°^Jn)aP of raid Addition on reohome of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. before the said Court, at Grand ty of Ottawa.
annual
Michigan
Flower
and
Garisteringsuch qualifiedelectorsof
Rapids,
in
said
district,
at
10
o’Dated:
This
21st
day
of
FebruAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
°ni
in
the
office
of
the
Register
den Exhibition, which -will hold George Frego, West 15th St. Prizes clock in the forenoon,and that nothis township as shall properly ap
at the Probate Office in the City of ary, A. D., 1938.
sessionsin Detroit from March 19 at games were won by Miriam
ply therefor.
Michigan
^ttawa County. Diekema, Gerrit John Diskema, Jr,
tice thereof be published in the Grand Haven in said County, on
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
•Slagh,
Joyce
Jacobs,
Patsy
Jean
to
27.
Mr.
Connelly,
Leonard
StallThe name of no person but an
Holland City News, a newspaper the 24th day of February, A. I)..
together
with
all tenements, her- and Hendrika Ten Cato and of tha
Mortgagee.
Lamont
Shirley
Wolfert,
and
Ideactual residentof the township at kamp, and Harry Nelis, all resiLokker & Den Herder,
editaments and appurtenances defendants tbs unknown hairs, doma Bilek. Jn addition to those printed in said district, and that 1938.
the time of registration, and en- dents of this city, will attend the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
thereunto belonging.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waalready mentioned, guests were all known creditorsand other perriraes, legatees, and assigns of tha
titled under the constitution to vote exhibit.With the receipt of the
Business Address:
The mortgagees may elect to pay
Betty Jane Spaulding, Ada Kars, sons in interest may appear at the ter, Judge of Probate.
request,
Mr.
Connelly
stated
that
said named defendants Chris J.
at the next election, shall be en
same
time
and
place
and
show
Holland.
Michigan.
a»y taxes oue prior to the date of
In the Matter of the Estate of
prospectswere now that Holland’s Shirley Bontekoe,Lucille KlomLokker. (
tered in the registration book.
cause, if any they have, why the
the
said
foreclosure
sale
and
add
Melvin C. Fuller, Deceased.
Ina Mae Annis, and Jean
Expires March 19
A. KRONEMEYER, festival this year will be “the most parens,
prayer of said petitioner should not
any amounts so paid to the amount John Die
and Janet Snow.
Frances A. Van Andel, having
Ten Cate, and of ' defendants
Park Township Clerk successfulof all.”
be granted.
filed in said Court her petition NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE due on the said mortgage.
o
Leona M. Diekema, individually and
And it is further ordered by the praying that said Court set a time
WHEREAS
default
has
been
rr
w- Ten Brinke,
The Ladies Club of Harlem were
Expires April 2—16108
Court, That the Clerk shall send for hearing her tardy claim as filed made in the conditionsof a cerElizabethTen Brinke, his wife, as Co-executrix of the Estate of
guests at the home of Mrs. James
Expires March 26—17123
JDiekema, deceased,Marby mail, to all known creditors, against the above estate;
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tain mortgagemade by Susan Hill
Harrington at Harlem, and it was
STATE OF MICHIGAN
guerite Rodger, and Mary A. RodThe Probate Court for the Coun- an enjoyable visit. Those present The Probate Court for the Coun- copies of this order, addressed to
It is Ordered, That the 29th day Yerkea to Grand Haven State Bank, J- Thomas Mahan,
ger be entered in said causa within
ty of Ottawa.
them at their places of residence of March, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- dated December 28, 1923 and reAttorney for Mortgagees,
were: Mrs. Hop. Mrs. B. De Vries, ty of Ottawa.
three (8) months from the date of
as stated.
Business Address:
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- corded in the office of the Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held Mrs. C. Bazan, Mrs. H. Kamphuis,
this order, and that in case of their
Witness,
The
Honorable
Fred
M.
Holland,
Michigan.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
bate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
apat the Probate Office in the Citv and Mrs. Fred Bell.
County, Michigan, Register of
appearance, or the appearance of
at the Probate Office in the City of Raymond, Judge of the said Court, pointed for hearing said petition: Deeds. December 81, 1928 in Liber
of Grand Haven, in said County,
any
°L fhem’ tl»ey respectively
and
the
seal
thereof,
at
Grand
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
on the 11th day of March, A. D..
It is Further Ordered, That pub- 126 of Mortgages on page 868, covcause their answer or answers to
Expires April 2—17193
the 2nd day of March, A. D., Kapids, in said district,on the 9th lic notice thereof be given by pub- ering the premises hereinafterde1938.
Expires April 16
the bill of complaint
cause
1938.
day of March, A. D., 1938.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lication of a copy of this order, scribed, on which mortgage there
Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, CirSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Attest:
The Probate Court for the CounPresent, Hon. Fred T. Miles,
for
three successive weeks prev- is claimed to be due and unpaid at
cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of ty of Ottawa.
In the Circuit Court for the
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk. ious to said day of hearing, in the the date of this notice, for princiCircuitJudge, presiding as Judge
Probate.
At a session of said Court, held of Probate.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Holland City News, a newspaper pal and interest, the sum of $1.- County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
vice upon them or such of them
In the Matter of the Estate of at the Probate Office in the City of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Clerk.
printed and circulated in said 096.05;and
At a sessionof said Court held as shall have appeared,or on their
Gerben Mollema, Deceased.
Grand Haven in said County, on
Henrietta J. Stone, Deceased.
County.
WHEREAS default has also been at the Court House in the City of r#*pa®tjjre attorneys,of a copy of
Expires Mar. 19
John Galien having filed in said the 10th day of March, A. D.,
It appearing to the court that the
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
made
in the conditions of a certain
said bill and notice of this order,
1938.
District
Court
of
the
United
Court his final administration actime for presentation of claims
Judge of Probate. other mortgage,upon the same 193828th ' *y °f February, A. D., an,d that in default thereof the
count, and his petition praying for
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- against said estate should be lim- States,Western District of MichiA true copy:
premises, made by said Susan Hill
said bill msy be token as confessed
the allowance thereof and for the cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of ited, and that a time and place be gan, Southern Division. Harriet Swart,
Yerkes to said Grand Haven State
Present:Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- by them, the said defendants HolIn the Matter of Lambertus Rikassignment and distribution of the Probate.
appointed to receive, examine and
Register of Probate.
Bank, dated September 26, 1925 cuit Judge.
land Crystal Creamery (also known
residue of said estate.
In the Matter of the Estate of adjust all claims and demands sen, Bankrupt.
No. 4231.
and recorded September 28, 1925
and described as Holland Crystal
No.
7074
in Bankruptcy.
It is Ordered, That the 12th day
Elizabeth Morgan, Deceased.
against said deceased by and beExpires May 21
in the office of the said Ottajva
SWIFT AND COMPANY, a cor. Creamery Company), a Michigan
On this 9th day of March, A. D.,
of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’Andrew Van Wieren having filed fore said court:
corporation (now dissolved),HolCounty Register of Deeds in Liber r nvori P
1938, on reading the petition by
MORTGAGE SALE
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- in said court his petition praying
’ V8- HOLLAND
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
126 of Mortgageson page 513, on CRYSTAL
(alio land Milk Products Company (also
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- that the administrationof said es- said deceased are required to pre- said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Default having been made in the
Ordered by the Court, That a conditions of a certain mortgage which mortgagethere is claimed to toown, and described as Holland known and described as Holland
pointed for examiningand allow- tate be granted to Isaac Kouw or sent their claims to said court at
Milk Product Company), a Michihearing be had upon the same on signed and executed by Oakwood be due and unpaid at the date of Crystal Creamery Company),
ing said account and hearing said to some other suitableperson.
said Probate Office on or before
Michigan corporation ( now dissolv- gan corporation(now dissolved), C.
petition;
It is Ordered, That the 12th day the 6th day of July, A. D., 1938, the 9th day of April, A. D., 1938, Mushroom Farms, a corporation, this notice, for principal and interest. the sum of $2,175.82;and
52i:LAND MILK PROD- J. Lokker Company, a Michigan
It is Further Ordered. That pub- of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- at ten o clock in the forenoon,said before the said Court, at Grand mortgagor,to the Peoples State
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’- Bank, a corporation,of Holland, WHEREAS each of said mort- yCTRv5PMPwN.y (a,8° known and corporation (now dissolved), Chris
lic notice thereof be given by pub- clock in the forenoon, at said pro- time and place being hereby apgages further secures payment of described as Holland Milk Product J. Lokker, Gerrit J. Diekema, GerIicaton of a copy of this order, once bate office, be and is hereby ap- pointed for the examinationand clock fn the forenoon,and that no- Michigan, mortgagee, on the 21st
Company),* Michigan corporation rit John Diekema, Jr., and Hendrika
each week for three successive pointed for hearing said petition; adjustment of all claims and de- tice thereof be published in the day of April, 1936, tohich said taxes on the mortgaged premises
Ten Cate, their unknown heirs, devHolland City News, a newspaper mortgage was recorded in the office in the amount of $301.19 and in- rn°w d a w v
It is Further Ordered, That pub- mands against said deceased
J- LOKKER
weeks previous to said day of hearprinted in said district, and that of the Register of Deeds for Otta- surance in the amount of $23.75. COMPANY, a Michigan coroora- isees, legatees, and assigns, and the
ing. in the Holland City News, a lic notice thereof be given by publiIt is Further Ordered, That pubdi8B°lved>; CHRIS J. defendants Leona M. Diekema,innewspaper printed and circulated cation of a copy of this order once lic notice thereof be given by pub- all known creditorsand other per- wa County, Michigan on the 23rd naid by said mortgagee, and $14.40 L/Uivftc.K, or
his unknown heirs, dividuallyand as Co-executrix of
each week for three successive lication of a copy of this order for sons in interest may appear at the day of April ,1936 in Liber 154 of interest thereon,making the total
in said county.
legatees, and assigns; the Estate of G«rrit J. Diekema,
weeks previous to said day of hear- three successiveweeks previous to same time and place and show Mortgageson page 197, on which of mortgage principal,taxes, inFRED T. MILES,
cause, if any they have, why the mortgage there is claimed to be surance and interest due and un- WINNIE C. LOKKER, individually deceased, Marguerite Rodger, and
Presiding Judge of Probate. ing, in the Holland City News, a
and as Executrix of the Estate of Mary A. Rodger, and by each of
hearinS« in the Hol- prayer of said petitioner should not
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
due at the time of this notice, for paid on said mortgage, at the date Chris J Lokker, deceased,and as them.
A true copy.
land City News, a newspaper printbe granted.
of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21,
said County.
principal and interestthe sum of
Harriet Swart,
ed and circulated in said county
IT Ig FURTHER ORDERED,
heir-at-law and as beneficiary namAnd it is further ordered by the Five Hundred Twenty-five and 25/ and
FRED T. MILES,
Register of Probate.
ed in the last will of Chris J. Lok- that within forty (40) days from
• j- FR,E9 T- miles,
Court,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
Presiding Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS no suit or proceed100 ($525.25) dollars and an attorPresiding Judge of Probate.
TAP- the entry of this order, the plainA true copy:
by mail, to all known creditors, ney fee as provided In said mort- ing. at law or in equity, has been ker, deceased: MARY
Expires April 2—16794
A true copy:
LOKKER tiff cause a copy of this oroer to
Harriet Swart,
copies of this order, addressed to gage. and no suit or proceedingsat instituted to recover the said in- PAN; WILLIAM
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Harriet Swart,
them at their places of residence law having been Instituted to re- debtedness secured by said mort- CLARENCE A. LOKKER; AL- be published in the Holland City
Register of Probate.
The Probate Court for the CounRegister of Probate.
BLRT DIEKEMA; NELLA DIE- News a newspaper printed,pubas stated.
ty of Ottawa.
cover the monies secured by said gages. or any part thereof;
pppdtV
D. KOLLEN; lished and circulating in the County
Witness,
The
Honorable
Fred
M.
mortgage,
A} a »e«!on of said Court, held
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
or his un- of Ottawa, and that such publicaRaymond,
Judge
of
the
said
Court,
at the Probate Office in the City of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the powers of sale contained in known heirs, devisees, legatees, and tion be continued therein once in
and the seal thereof, at Grand that by virtue of the power of sale said mortgages, and pursuant to
Haven in the said County,
LEONA M. DIEKEMA each week for at least six (6)
Rapids, in said district,on the 9th
on the 10th day of March, A. D.,
contained in said mortgage and the the statutesof the state of Michi- and WILLIS A. DIEKEMA, indivld- weeks in succession,or that the
1938.
day of March, A. D., 1938.
statutein such case made and pro- gan in such caae made and provid- ually and as Co-executrixand Co- said plaintiff cause a copy of this
Attest:
Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cirvided, on Tuesday, the 31st day of wl, notice Is hereby given, that on executor of the Estate of Gerrit order to be served on the said deOrrie J. Sluiter, Clerk. May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock March 28, 1938, at ten o’clockin
cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of
fendants Holland Crystal CreamProbate.
By Howard T. Zicl, Deputy in the afternoon,Eastern Standard the forenoon, Eastern Standard J. Diekema, deceased, and as heirsat-law and as beneficiaries named ery (bIso known and described as
In the Matter of the Estate of
Clerk.
Time, the undersigned will, at the time, at the north front door of in the last will of Gerrit J. Dieke- Holland Crystal Creamery ComHenry J. Smith, Deceased.
North front door of the Court the court house in the city of
Michigan corporation
Expires
Mar.
19
deceaflfd;MARGUERITE pany),
Albert H. Stegenga having filed
House
in the city of Grand Haven,
H®ven> in Ottawa County. RODGER’ MARY A. RODGER, aid (now dissolved), Holland Milk
District Court of the United
in said Court his petition, praying
Michigan, sell at public auction to MichigM (ttot being the place of GERRIT JOHN DIEKEMA, JR., Products Company (also known and
States, Western District of Michifor licenceto sell the interestof
the highestbidder the premises de- holding Circuit Court in said Coun- severally as heirs-at-law and as
ed as Holland MUk Product
gsn,
Southern
Division.
said estate in certain real estate
k
scribed in said mortgage, or so ty), said mortgageswill be fore- beneficiaries named in the last will
iy), a Michigan corporation
In
the
Matter
of
Henry
Dozetherein described,
now dissolved).
much thereof as may be necessary S08*! by sale st public suction, to
C.
Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased: X*"”
-t—
v. J.
«. Lokker
juouer
man,
.
|
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
to pay the amount due on said the highest bidder, of the premisea LENA M. DE PREE, as beneficiaryCompany, a Michigancorporation
No. 7460 in Bankruptcy.
1938’ ** ten o’On this 9th day of March, A. D., mortgage with interest and all le- described in aaid mortgage*,for named in the last will of Gerrit J. ino^ ‘“••olved),Chris J. Lokker,
clock in the forenoon, at said ProGerrit ^Diel^m^GerritJohn Die^
1938, on reading the petition by gal costs together with said attor- the purpose of satisfying the
bate Office, be and is hereby apney a fee, the premises being de- amount so, as aforesaid,due and
said
Bankrupt
for
discharge,
it
is
pointed for hearing said petition,
scribed as follows:
owing upon and secured by said devisees, legatees, and assigns- Leona M.' Diekema, imfivkhuSly
Ordered by the Court, That a
and that all persons interestedin
and as Co-executrixof the Estate
mortgages,with interest thereon
/«TA®
South
two
and
one-half
hearing
be
had
upon
the
same
on
said estate appear before said
of Gerrit J. Diekema. decerned.
(2%) acres of the North seven at the rate of 6ty% per annum
the
9th
day
of
April,
A.
D.,
1938,
Court, at said time and place, to
Marguerite Rodger, and Mary A.
and one-half (7%) acres of thn from the date of this notice, and
before
the
said
Court,
at
Grand
show cause why a license to sell the
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE* Rodger, at least twenty (20) days
West twenty (W-20) acres of a
charges and expensRapids, in said district, at 10 o’interest of said estete in said real
In this cause it appearing by affl. before the time above prescribed
land of the South forty-nine(49) es (Including the attorneyfees proclock in the forenoon,and that noestate should not be granted;
acre* of the West one-half(Wtt) vided for Jn said mortgage* and davit on file that the existenceof for their appearance, and that a
tice thereof be published in the
lt if, Father Ordered. That pubcopy of this order be sent by regHolland City News, a newspaper of the Northwest fractional quar- by law) of foreclosureand sale; each of the defendants: Holland
ic notice thereof be given by pub*r
(NWfrl*) of Section Nine- said premises so to be sold being Crystal Creamery (also known and istered mail to each of the said
printed in said district, and that
lication of a copy of this order for
teen (19), Tovmship five (5), the following described land and described as HolUnd Crystal defendants at hia, her, or ito last
all known creditors and other perthree successiveweeks previous to
known address, with return reNorth
of Range fifteen (15) West premisessituated in the city of Creamery Company), a Michigan
sons in interest may appear at the
said day of hearing,in the Holland
>3!
measuring on West and South Grand Haven, County of Ottawa corporation (now dissolved).Hoi- ceipt
same
time
and
place
and
show
Uty News, a newspaper printed
Fred T.
. ••'•/wm, *
sides from the center of the pres- and State of Michigan, Vis:
land Milk Products Company (also
cause, if any they have, why the
circulated in
In said countv.
Circuit Judge.
Aeddent reporting is very im- name, address, vehicle registration prayer of said petitionershouldnot ent highway, situated in the
One Hundred Fifty-flve(155) wM,wri. ,nd Scribed as Holland Examined, Countersigned and
FRED T. MILES,
be
granted.
Milk
Product
Company),
a
Michi•
feet
off
the
East
end
of
Lot
numEntered by me:Presiding Judge of Probate. portant to safety agenciesbecause number, and show his driver’s
otu”* ber one (1) in Lakeriew AddiAnd it is further ordered by the
corporation (now dissolved);
it helps thsm plan the never-ending license. If death or iniury has reWilliam Wilds, Clerk.
Court, That the Clerk shall send
The mortgage* may elect to pay tion to tbe city of Grand Haven, and C. J. Lokker Company, a MichSwart,
war againstdeath on the highway. sulted, he must be of whatever help
We
hereby certify that tbe above
by mail, to all known creditors, •ny taxes due prior to date of said
according;to the recorded plat igan corporaUon(now dissolved),
Rwrieter^f Probate.
The law is explainedhere because he can to the -victims. All acci- copies of this order, addressed to sale, and add any amounts so paid
«”HU*d cause is brought to quiet
has been terminated by dissolution
dents involvinginjury or death or
the title to the followingdescribed
you may be asked about it when
certificate duly filed with the Seesuch damage to a vehicle that it them at their places of residence to the amount due on said mortlands situate and being in the City
applying for your next driver's li- cannot be driven away under its as stoted.
gage.
of State of the State of
cense, and because it is fundamental own power, must be reported to the n Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Michigan and that each of said
*
Dated: This 24th day of Febru
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
informationfor every motorist
most convenientpolice station. The tojinond, Judge of the said Court, ary, A. D., 1988.
December 20, 1987.
corporationshas no officer or agent
m this State upon whom process
should be made immediately, “pd the seal thereof, at Grand
A driver involvedin an accident report should
PEOPLES STATE BANK,’ GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK, may
be served at the time suit was
Mortgagee
resulting in death, injury, or prop- but in any caae, it must be reported Rapids, in said district,on the 9th
day of March, A. D., 1988.
commenced or at the present date,
erty damage, must stop, give his within 48 hours.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
Lokker and Den Herder,
recordedplat tl
Atteet: Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
and that all persons who were or
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Holland, Ottawa
are stockholders or creditors of
By Howard T. Ziel, Eto|>uty
Business Address:
Business Address:
gun.
each of the corporations above
Holland, Michigan.
Grand Haren, Michigan.
named may appear and defend this
Attorneys for
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presaed that he was glad that they
had returned in time to avoid the
flood which occured recently in
California. Several inquiries in regard to Tulip Time reached the
Nies
'
lies wh"
while they
were in the West.

FREE AIR
OOiOnm)

-And

local chapter of the Sons of
the Revolutionand their wives were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
McBride, College ave., last Thursday night, at their annual Ladies

Miss Deborah Veneklasen,ERA
administratrixfor Ottawa county,
the next period for enrollment in
CCC camps will be from April 1
to April 20. Enrollment blanks are
availableat the local ERA office
in the city hall. Due to the large
number of applicantsexpected, all
individuals will be carefullychecked. Strong consideration will be
given applicants from families on
relief, Miss Veneklasen has been
infonned.

6£T>»ca)ss. irt

Htf?PTt?PWO

QlCKtoM

been given as the reason for Mr.
Roosenraad’s resignationfrom poli-

follows:

Funeral services were held Mon-

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Belle Kaiser, 75, wife of' Wilfiain
Kaiser of Montello Park, who died
at her home Friday morning. Services were held from the home. The
Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor of
Third Reformed chuch, officiated.

VALUES

A

daughter, Linda
M
ida Megan,
was
Holland
morning to Mr.
Mr. and
Gordon,
-------, 356 West
Weu 17th
*.w. st.
„v. Bom
also to Mr. am,
and in
Mrs.
b. James
janies Berkel,
nerhei,
19 Park st., Zeeland, at Holland
hospital Friday morning, a daughter, Yvonne Jean.

bom at

i

Miss Anna Van Horssen, deputy
about three miles northwest of the
county clerk in the court of Grand
airport.The ransacking was disHaven, is confined to her homo on
covered Friday, and Mr. Thomas
Woodlawn avenue, with illness.
reported to Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta that a fur coat and a
E. B. Killian has again been en- pair of field glasses had disapgaged as superintendentof the Al- peared.Several cottages have been
legan Public Schools for another broken into during the past few
year at a salary of $3,870 annually. weeks.

This offer made to announce the showing of the
new 1938 Copeland Refrigerators.
the

T-iis price applies only if you call at

store

and ask to see

nnnagjment personally as the actual cost of

this

the

merchandise

prohibits the pjying of anv cummisdons or selling expense
with this

Resisting Interior

offer.

7

General Motors Console

Rust Proof Ribbon
Complete 6-piece Relrigerator Dish Set

Walnut Cabinet

3 All Porcelain Vegetable

Down

3 Bands— All

Drawers built-in

Wave

the Usnal Price of the Refrigerator Alone.
•

One Week Only Beginning Monday, Mar.

14

189

Street

Holland,

SB

Mtchigan

Gary De Hann, local pianist, will
be soloist with the Western State
Teachers’ college band when it apMrs. Fred A. Meyer, 609 I>awnpears for a concert next Sunday dale Court, was host to the Holland
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Civic Music club at their regular monthauditorium at Kalamazoo.
ly meeting last week. Chairmanfor
the day was Miss Ruby Hughes.
A • A
A daughter was born at Holland A piano duet was presented by
hospitalSaturday morning to Mr. Miss Dorothy Kilmer and Mrs.
and Mrs. George Schreur, 82 East Gladys Miner and a vocal solo by
20th st., also a son, James Hugh, Mrs. A. M. Swenson, Mrs. Miner
born last Friday to Mr. and Mrs. accompanyingat the piano. Mrs.
Chester Weener of East 12th st. Martha Robbins accompanied Mrs.
Peter Prins and Mrs. Delbert FoIn Allegan county 3,000 owners gerty in the singing of a vocal
Mesdames H.
.......
Weller,
of cars are off the highway be- duet, and the "
cause they did not get under the H. J. Masselink, and C. V. Miller,
wire for a new license or haven't with Mrs. Lester Eno as accompanist, rendered a vocal trio. Two vithe ‘‘where-withall” to get one.
olin solos were played by Miss
Mrs. Bremer of Holland is now Ruth Keppel, with Mrs. Robbins
spending some time with her chil- providing piano accompaniment.
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bremer of Mrs. Robbins and Mrs. Fogerty
Oakland. — Miss Linda Weaver of both favored the group with a voHolland spent the week-end with cal solo, and Mrs. Mildred Dti Pon
her parents at Oakland.— Mr. and
layed two piano solos. Mrs. WelMrs. Andrew Vander Veer and chilr and Mrs. Miller, accompanied
dren of Holland recently visited by Mrs. Eno at the piano, rendered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed a vocal duet.
H. Hulst also at Oakland.

81

Mrs. E. J. Yeomans and daughter, Colombe, entertainedthe Sunday school class of Hope church at
their home last Saturday afternoon, for Deoda Risto, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Risto, who
will leave Holland soon with her
father and mother for Evanston,111.

Games were won by Deoda Risto,
Peggy French, Elizabeth Johnson,
and Sally Brower, and prizes were
awarded.

Mae

Miss

Fredricks of Holland,

A bridge party was held Saturday night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder here. Dr.
SOCIETY
and Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, Mr.
YtttYtttttVyttttttttyytand Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Dr. and
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Dozeman who spent Mrs. George Pelgrim of Holland
some time with relativesin Hol- assisted in arrangements.John
land has returned to her home in
Vander Broek, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Beutheium— Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
A. Visscher, and Mrs. Harry KleinHam of Beutheium entertained heksel
won prizes at the affair.

NEWS

STOP

Ham of

Mrs. Van

Holland re-

cently.

ZEELAND

»

Officerswere elected at the anMrs. C. Keizer and Margaret of
nual spring luncheon of the Past
Matron’s club of the Star of Bethle- Zeeland are looking forward to a
hem chapter No. 40 last week, visit from their son and brother,
Thursdayafternoon in the Masonic Bernard Keizer and his wife of
San Francisco, California, whohall.
have been in Detroit the past few
About 50 members of the North weeks.
Mrs. Guy Smeenge of Holland,
Shore Park Community club met
for their first meeting in the new Mrs. Charles Hiemersma of Hol-

7

community center building, near land, Mrs. Harvey Skinner of
Park township airport. Plans were Grand Rapids, and Mrs. P. C.
drawn up by the group toward Cochrane of Columbus, O., were
serving of meals in the building guests of their sister, Mrs. Neal
during Tulip Time daily, except Drieg at her home on Northshore
Sunday. An ice cream social will drive last week Wednesday, the

HALC* *IGHT H0VVI

BETTER

\

YOU’LL NEVER GET A
CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY ON A
Here

is a list of a

_

be held by the club April
• • •

few of our used car bargains —

occasion being her birthday anniversary, Mrs. Cochrane and her

8.

husband, who expects to

GOOD USED CAR

retire

Last Friday, Mrs. A. Alderrick from active servicewith the Pennobserved her 80th birthday anniB|dvania Railway soon, have purversary at the home of her daughand furnished a home on
ter, Mrs. J. Van Huis. Mrs. AlderNorthshore drive.
rick was totally blind until she unCornelius Roosenraad,81, dean
derwent a successfuloperation on
of the board of supervisors of
her eyes recently. About 40 relaOttawa county, who has served for
tives attended the celebration.
24 years, will not run for supervisor again in April. Ill healtn
.1th has
h

we

have many others. All cars are thoroughly conditioned
and guaranteed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and

I
1

1936
1936

FORD TUDOR — Gray

..................$395

FORD TUDOR — Black .................$385.00

SEDAN
1-1934 FORD DE LUXE FOUR DOOR
1-1935

1—1934

FORD FOUR-DOOR

FORD TUDOR

1—1931 BUICK SEDAN
1

— 1981

00

.......................................

TUDOR

FORD

.....................................

1—1930 FORD FOUR-DOOR

$335.00
$275.00
$265.00
$195.00

TUDOR
TUDOR

1-1930 FORD TUDOR
1-19.30

FORD

1-1930 FORD

CHEVROLET COUPE
1—1929 CHEVROLET COUPE
1-1929 FORD

$135.00

1-1929 FORD TUDOR

................................

Beardslee

Mary

$ 95.00
95.00

..................
$

65.00

$ 39.00
$ 65.00

5V-

159-163 N. River Ave.

SERVICE STATION PUTS IN
THE LATEST IN LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT

,

PN IV

FORD DEALERS SELL "RAG"
K*G" USED
USED CARS

R* KINEWID wh«r« Mtcciiary to

soot strict factory roqolroaoatt

G

100% rofiad-ood wo

J GUARANTIED

1M%

»atl*foctlo« or

I

pot It lo writiof

*

pl.WIMTIil

As a new service to automobile
owners, Sybesma’s SinclairSuper
Service, located on East Eighth
Street, Holland,has installeda
motor, transmission,and differential flushingmachine which cleans
with a specialpenetrating oil that
i> kept 220 degrees hot, and which
will remove sludge, acids, metal
filings,grit and babbit from crankcase, transmUsionand differential.
This machine has been developed
by automotive engineers, and will
free atuck piston ringa and valves,
and clean out clogged oil lines,
thereby eliminating costly repair
bill*. It to, very essentialat this

Pan

Soft Twist Bread . .

loaf 8C

,

loaf 1

OC

doz. t

0c

Bread iced . .
Donutf PLAIN — SUGARED

Bum

.

Keyko Margarine
Green Tea iuix
Tee

.

dot

10c

ib*.

23c

ib*.

25c

ib*

25c

1

.

......

Siftingi

5c

doz.

.

Raiiin

Hot Cron

29c

4
^ No
can*2

.......

Rolls

3

Milk

Soda

.........

2

ib..

15c

.....

2

n».

1

Page Salad Drening. . .

qt.

Crackers

Graham

Ann

.....

^

White House

Crackers .

.

6

38c

23c

ib..

......

Northern Tiiiue

4

7c

29c

.... 2
Pink Salmon ......... 2 ^
Tune Fiih . . mwe’Im .... 2 „«
Sultana Peanut Butter

25c
27«
19c

roll,

Chipio, Oxydol

2

X

39c

Rimo

2

l\gt.

39c

.......
.........

Soap Chip*
Corned Beef
Corned Beef
Cheese

TASK

EASY

......

armours

Hash

WISCONSIN

Sunnyfield Oats

S

35c

iroadcast 2

tor

25c

...

Ib.

19c

....... 5

2

.....

Yellow Corn Meal

29

16,.

2

....

.....

.

Maxwell House Coffee

....

5c

ib. 1

29c
25c

ib.

Powder .. 't? 19c
P & G Soap ......... 10 !?.*:
33c
bar*
Ajax Laundry Soap .... 10 b*r. 35c
Marshmallows ....... 2 ^ 25c
Calumet Baking

......

Fels Naptha Soap

Corn

GOLDEN BANTAM

b.r,

25c

••...3

cant

25C

......

cam

1

Sunbrite Cleanser

Supersuds red
Supersuds

box

blue box

Palmolive Soap

Apple

Butter

4

X. 33c

......

2

’l';.

.

.....

........

Pure Preserves

....

Bars

Soft-a-Silk Cake Flour

16c

2 3j^ 29c

....
........

Economy

35c

. . 3cak«

..........

Potato Chips

7c

2

Kutol Wallpaper Cleaner

Nestles

6

.......

ANN PAGE

TL/T OST foods will cost a little nor*
thi* week. Meet*, particularly
lamb and hindqnarter beef, are higher,
•If pricea, though atill cheap, are feeling the withdrawal!into storage of
excess production. Fish Is none toe
plentifulao that egg and cheese dishes
will be celled on for fast days.

No vegetable with the exceptioB of
new asparagusis expensivebat few
except spinach and the roots aad
tubers can be eonaidered cheap. Lettuce and tomatoes are reasonable.
Here are three seasonable

2

5c

ib.

29c

for

25c
7c

1

....

pig.

....

27e
23c

...

1

5c

_ _

_

mmu.

““SLHSsTheses Preserves
* Tea or Coffee

Crackers

Mlft

Cost Dtoaor
Roast Shoulder of Pork
.
Sweet Potatoes
•

_

•

Lemon Pie
Tee or

Coffee

m

Very Spsdsl Dinnsr

-A,, .

\
Beef

Grapefruit
New Potatoes
Buttered Broccoli
CombinationSalad
Rolls and Butter
Strawberry .Meringue Torts
Coffee

Bout

^ the
— ---- r, transmission and
differential be flushed before putting in summer
!r lubricants.

i

2.

in

1 Black

......

1

5e

........

Polish

10c

Florida Oranges

New

Potatoes

.....

2

<i°t.

45c

n.i .

, 6

ib..

20c

5 u».

25c

u.s.

.....

Delicioui Apples

Tomatoes uomn

,

•

.

.

,

,

10c

ib.

Orengcslc‘li,0Mil> d°»° . 21c

Low Cost

-

_

can

1Y1

.

-

14-ox.

Tomatoes, Corn, Peas

Bixby's Jet Oil Polish
By

...

HOLLAND, MICHGIAN

Dole Pineapple

2tlIqlk 69c

or

Brer Rabbit Molasses .....

little daughter,

froro Holland hospitalto her

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

CRUSHED
GEMS

Vermont Maid Syrup

Mrs. G. Nyboer
.....has returned
home

..............................
$ 75.00

......

Flour

C.

Mrs. R. C. Maentz will entertain
at a 1 o’clock luncheon Friday afternoon of this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Maentz have recently moved into
their new home on Pine street, formerly the home of Mr. and Mrs. H
S, Maentz before moving to Hoi
land.— Allegan Gazette.

Vrieling-Plagsemars, Inc.
Phone 3195

and

Sunnyfield

bag TTC

Ruth.
• •

...............$ 75.00

TUDOR
TUDOR

$135.00

day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy

$115.00

...... $

1-1929

1—1929 FORD

daughter, Miss Lucile Mulder, 79
West Fifteenth st., motored to
Dowagiac Sunday and spent the

......................................

97e

2^!9lb'

Gold Medal Flour

ids

the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Beemink of Holland
attended the couple. They plan to
Sen-ices at Central Ave. Christian Reformed church were con- reside in Reed City.
ducted Sunday by the Rev. R. Diepnuis
Rapidf and Prof. J.
huis of Grand Rapids
Members of the Social Progress
Wyngarden of Calvin seminary.
club met Tuesday night at the
home of Supt. of Schools, E. E.
A poster contest, run off recently Fell, Holland. The Rev. John Van
at Holland high school in connec- Peursen, pastor of First Reformed
tion with the Senior class play to church, Zeeland, addressed the
be presented at the high school group on "The Church and ModMarch 21 to 24, was won by Helen em Living.”
Mary Stroop.

Phpne 2284

bag

......

.

43c

ib>.

241/,-lb.

......

Flour

Pillibury Flour

ill

15c 3

ib.

at the hospital for about ten days.

diabetes.

White Bros. Electric Company
107 East Eighth

on West 19th St. She has been

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Fredricks of Orange City, Iowa,
* *
became the bride of Wilbur Mouw.
Marilyn Dokter, daughter of Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B.
and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, East 12th Mouw of Sioux Center, Iowa. ___
., SunSt., was taken to Holland hospital
day at a ceremony solemnized by
Tuesday morning to be treatedfor

Both of These Items for Less Than J

30 Months To Pay

Iona

Adrian Meyering recently submitted to a minor operationat Holland hospital.

Crocuses, a sure harbingerof
spring,are reported to be in blossom in the front yard of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac De Pagter, 521 Clinton street. These are the first crocuses in blossom reported to the
Daily Tribune.— Grand Haven Tribune.

RADIO

Shelves

Nothing

Tube

Eight o’Clock Coffee

at its organization recently.

Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of Holland, who conducted the Forest
Grove church service,was entertained for dinner at the home of
Elder and Mrs. A. Vander Wall
at that place.

Also Beautiful 1938

Copeland Refrigerator
# Over 7 cu. feet
# All Porcelain Acid

AAA

‘

Manager's Special!

#

• A A
taking of a folding table
from the garage of John Steketee,
West 21st St., on Saturday night,
is being investigated by Deputy who was elected president of the
Sheriff William Van Etta.
North Ottawa Rod and Gun club

The

MIHMIWMMMBIB

#

YOU CAN'T
OVERLOOK!

i

LOCAL NEWS

#

xlseU-"!^
Wftlter
Vtn
of peace,
George
Caball.’

dayafternoon
________
at ____
2:30 ___
for —
Mrs.

Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa A

city

.

Mayor, Gerrit Yntema; aidermen, Petor Brill, Kenneth Folk-

read by Mrs. Sidney Jenckes.

The Holland post office employees have announcedtheir decision
to enter the St. I/>uis Postal EmA ployees’ national air mail flower
show to be held in St. Louis March
H and April 1, through Postmaster L. J. Vanderburg. A trophy is
being awarded for the best bouquet
Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Drost of flowersfrom spring bulbs which
and aon of Guam expect to come arrive by air mail, through which
to Holland about April first to medium all entries are to be ma< j
aoend a month on furlough here. The St. Louis show is a feature of
Mr Droat, son of Mr. and Mrs. the Greater St. Louis Flower and
Will Drost, 95 East 21st st., is in Garden show to be held from
the service of the United States March 26 to April 3. Nelis NurNavy m the East. Mrs. Drost is series are cooperating with local
the former Miss Gertrude Horn- postal employeesin their bouquet
field. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. arrangement.Tulips will be in
John Homfield, 196 West 13th st eluded in the local entry, if they
are in blossom during the time of
AAA
Ray Nies and son, James, 577 the exhibition.
Michigan ave., have returned from
a 6,000-mile trip to Hollywood, Application for a marriage liCalif and back. While in Califor- cense has been filed with the coun
ma, Mr. Nies and son visited Mr. ty clerk by Vernon Miles, 25. HolNtea brother. Edward, who re- land and Martha Vander Meulen.
sides there. Mr. Nies recentlyex- *i4, Holland.

“I Pwton Wtouu;

tical life. Milan has been named gmriwr, Mlltn
Carl T. Bowen, formerly Holland,
on the Citixen’a ticket as nominee
now Ottawa county roaa engineer for supervisor. The total ticket Ben H. Gooxra; constables,James
Van Derple, James Vereeke, Mar-

The

According to word receivedfrom

OUdBiOWSl^i

GAME CLUB

AAA

AAA

iteANWEeiD

CARL BOWEN HEADS

B. De Free last wsek. It has bean
named Judith Lynn.

Getting Farther Away!

_ _
s

_

_ _
!

*

,
Boiling Beef short rib .....
Hbckless Picnics ......
Bacon Squares ........
Beef Roast chuck am . . , ,

.

k

16c

ib.

lic

s.

l|c

s.

15c

Fresh Smelt ...... .,.2 is. 25c
Perch Fillets. ...... ..2sa 29c

R&p FOOD STOR€S
______ _ ________

